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D A N C E
E very W ednesday N ite  
RIVERSIDE PAVILION 
MEDOMAK, ME.
Five Miles South of Waldoboro 
Music:
Pierce’s Orchestra
of Augusta
60Ttf
The C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
V IK IN G  G E T S  F IN E  S T A R T
Flying From Rockland Commander MacMillan Reached 
Sydney, N. S., In Less Than Four Hours
Oil Burners for Ranges
AND HEATERS
HIGH GRADE HEATING OILS 
We Service All Kinds of Burners
G. A. LAWRENCE 
Thones 260 or 974-J. Rockland
63-tf
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••• Patience and time conquer all — 
-• things.—Corneille.•••
COPY OF C.-G. WANTED
This office wants a copy of The 
Courier-Gazette of July 8. 1905. If 
any reader can contribute such copy 
the favor will be greatly appreciated.
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AND
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WATTS HALL, Thom aston
All Seats 50 Cents
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REFRESHING
NUTRITION!
Regale yourself at our soda 
fountain! Partake of a de­
licious soda and tasty sand­
wich! Thus you'll quench your 
thirst and take the edge off 
your appetite at the same 
time. Refreshing nutrition- 
food and drink—will give you 
new zest here before or after 
shopping—any time!
CHISHOLM’S
438-484 M ain St. Rocldand
Another Viking headed into the 
North Bunday—this time a speedy 
monoplane bearing that name, and 
commanded by Donald B. MacMillan 
of Arctic exploration fame. Accom­
panied by Charles F. Rocheville as 
pilot, Commander MacMillan is bent 
on a further conquest of Labrador, 
attacking the uncharted coastline by 
airplane, and acting in co-operation 
with the schooner Bowdoin, whose 
scientist crew will test the depths of 
Labradorean waters while he is mak­
ing a mosaic map of land and sea 
from the skies.
Watched by a handful of water­
front spectators the Viking made a 
perfect takeoff from the Curtiss- 
Wright sea-base at 11.27 a. m. and 
after circling over the city was soon 
lost to sight.
At 4.48 p. m. The Courier-Gazette 
received this telegram:
Sydney, N. 8., July 5. 
City Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Came down in less than four hours. 
Bowdoin left last Thursday. Not here 
yet. If she comes tonight we shall 
leave for Labrador. MacMillan.
A non-stop flight was considered 
when Commander MacMillan framed 
his plans for his newest Labrador ex­
pedition, but later it was arranged to 
make a stop at Sydney, N. S. and de­
liver certain article# to the schooner 
Bowdoin, which is carrying the mem­
bers of the marine expedition. There 
also the Viking was to refuel before 
continuing its journey 800 miles up 
the Labrador coast to Nain where the 
I explorer established a scientific expe- 
j dition several years ago.
. . . .
Once again in these familiar sur- 
: roundings Commander MacMillan 
I will lose no time instituting a series 
of daily flights for the purpose of 
i making a mosaic map of the unchart- 
i ed area which lies between Davis 
I Inlet and Port Manvers, a territory 
60 miles long, 50 miles wide, and em­
bracing, consequently 3000 square
miles.
The total area which has remained 
j unexplored through the ages is 300 
5 miles long, but the balance is re- 
j served for other years, Commander 
MacMillan being determined to "wipe 
out another blank spot on the world's
map."
"From what I already know of the
doing his bit in the World War 
through service in the Navy. He 
spent four years, 1913 to 1917, with 
the Smith Sound Eskimos, the most 
northerly people on the continent.
Commander MacMillan's pilot is 
Charles F. Rocheville, who was en­
gaged in training and instruction 
duty during the World War, and who , 
has been in commercial work since 
he retired from the Navy in 1928. He 
has been located on the Pacific Coast, 
where he was designer and builder 
for an airplane corporation.
• « • •
The Lockheed Vega plane in which 
the MacMillan Labrador expedition is 
being made is valued a t $28,000 and 
is owned by the MacMillan Explora­
tion Company of Los Angeles of 
which the explorer is president. I t is 
of the monoplane type carrying a 300; 
h. p. Pratt & Whitney Wasp engine. 
The two pontoons weigh 800 pounds 
and are constructed of Duralumin, 
which combines the weight of alumi­
num and strength of steel. The total 
weight of the ship when it took off 
from the Rockland sea base Sunday, 
with 120 gallons of gasoline and 20 
gallons of lubricating oil was esti­
mated at 4000 pounds.
The official designation of the plane 
is N.R.—199-E. Originally it was a 
seven-place machine, but as it car­
ries on this expedition only two 
passengers, Commander MacMillan 
removed four of the seats and sub­
stituted aluminum tanks for gaso­
line. The main body of the gaso­
line supply is carried in the wings.
In the course of his flight to Wis­
casset Saturday Commander MacMil­
lan found that the plane has a com­
fortable cruising speed of 120 miles 
an hour but can make 140 with no 
difficulty. The cruising radius is 
given as 1000 miles.
• • • •
The Viking is practically a  counter­
part of the plane in which Post and 
G atty made their epoch world-gird­
ling flight, with the exception that
situation,” said MacMillan Sunday,
“I believe the section we are about to 
explore is the most beautiful part of 
Labrador, resembling the Maine coast 
with its hundreds of islands and nar­
row harbors and inlets .
“We shall fly from the outer islands 
to the heads of the Inner bays, mak­
ing a photographic frame which It 
will be our purpose to fill in by fly­
ing back and forth a t a height of 
10,000 feet making pictures, through 
a hole in the airplane’s floor, of what 
passes beneath. We shall use a Leica 
camera, which will photograph four 
square miles at each exposure, while 
the machine is cruising 100 miles an 
hour.
“Our headquarters at Onetalalk 
Bay, 25 miles from Naln, will serve as 
the base for these daily air flights.
We hope to keep in constant com­
munication with the schooner, which 
will never be more than 50 miles 
distant, and which will make the 
soundings to correspond with our 
mapping, for charts would be use­
less unless the depth of water Is 
known. Many yachts have never 
gone beyond Belle Isle for the reason 
that they had no charts to acquaint 
them with the conditions.
• • » 9
“The section of the Labrador 
Coast which has never been mapped 
lies between Latitudes 55 and 60. The 
MacMillan expedition will operate 
this summer between Latitudes 56 
and 57. We shall go into the very 
heart of the unknown, flying over it 
five to six hours a day that being the 
extent of the practical working period 
under those conditions.
Each night will find us at home, 
by which we mean on the land at 
Onetalalk Bay, where each night we 
will develop the negatives which have
been made during the day. I have a 1 the Matter carried wheels instead of 
nice dark room at the Scientific Sta-1 Pontoons.
MRS. WELLMAN MURDERED
-
T angled  W ildw ood  On the P r iest Farm  G iv es  
U p Its S ecret— H usband G rilled For H o u rs  
A dh eres T o Story of In nocen ce, C laim ing  
That E scaped  Convict B oulier M ust H a v e  
D one the D eed — A llow ed  T o  Go H om e
The Late Mrs. Fred Wellman, Whtose 
Body Was Discovered Sunday. 
Circumstances Tell Plainly of Foul 
Play
D A N C E
OWL’S HEAD  
Town Hall
W EDNESDAY NIGHT 
JULY 8
Smalley’s Orchestra
Auspices Bay View Society 
80-81
W atch for i t !
W ait for i t !
Berman’s
Merchandise
Adjustment
Sale
Begins Thursday Morning
WATCH THURSDAY’S PAPER
tion, equipped with running water 
fresh from the mountains. The sta­
tion is electrically lighted, has 10 
sleeping rooms, a large living room 
with open fireplace, a garage contain­
ing an automobile, power boat, etc. It 
was here I spent the years 1927-1928 
with scientists from the Field Mu­
seum, Chicago.
“The present expedition is being 
made under the auspices of the Chi­
cago Geographical Society. I am per­
sonally interested In the work be­
cause I  believe that all parts of the 
world should be explored. The data 
which we expect to obtain will bring! 
Labrador to the world, as it will b e ! 
a valuable aid to the navigation of 
commercial ships and to many pleas- 
| ure craft which would go there sum­
mers if the conditions of navigation 
were understood. In  1927 a ship 
costing half a million dollars was lost 
in the heart of this unexplored sec­
tion, striking on a submerged rock in 
the uncharted area."
Commander MacMillan expects to 
be back in Rockland with the Viking 
Sept. 5, coming in advance of the 
schooner Bowdoin. He will meantime 
have made flights to Greenland and 
Iceland, as well as Labrador. He has 
always felt a strong interest in the 
Norsemen, and hopes to bring home 
some valuable pictures from Iceland.
Since the urge of the North came 
to him In 1908 the explorer has made 
14 trips to the Arctic Circle having 
been there 23 years consecutively ex­
cept during 1918 and 1919 when he was
“The value of the pontoons,” 
Commander MacMillan told a Cou­
rier-Gazette reporter, “may be judged 
from the fact that Labrador is a land 
of a million lakes, and it is possible 
to make a landing on pontoons every 
15 minutes, either on the coast, 
among the islands or in the interior. 
I t  was my lqt to be the first to cross 
Labrador when I was with the Cabot 
Labrador expedition in 1910. We 
traveled from the sea to the George 
River in canoes, and the longest carry 
from one lake to another was only 
half a mile. Lakes, lakes, on every 
side, and yet the official maps show 
only 50 or 60 in that country.
“In making flights over Labrador 
there is always the possibility of a 
forced landing in areas where there 
are no humans. Because of this fact 
we are carrying Into the North a 
knapsack containing 25 pounds of 
army rations—mixture of chocolate 
and cereal—to be used In emergency 
cases.
“There is another danger in making 
a forced landing In Labrador, and one 
which is paramount to lack of food. 
That danger comes from mosquitoes 
and black flies which are actually 
voracious enough to eat one alive. To 
guard against this menace we carry 
a mosquito proof tent and sleeping 
bags. Another feature of our emer­
gency cargo is a rubber boat 12x4 feet 
In size which resembles pontoons 
when blown up. We carry no para­
chute."
Alden Boulier, Escaped Convict, Who 
Precipitated Domestic Crisis In the 
Wellman Family
Dr. II. W. Frohock, Medical Examiner, 
In Charge of Yesterday's Autopsy
GROUND SCHOOL 
TONIGHT
AT THE HANGAR  
8.00 o’clock
SHOW LARGEST G A IN
K nox and Lincoln C ou n ties Make 
F ine Showing In  4-H  E nrollm ent
C. B. POPPLESTONE, M. D.
Announces the opening of an office 
in the
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
for the
G eneral Practice o f M edicine 
81-83
D A N C E
SIMONTON 
COMMUNITY HALL 
Saturday, July 11
New Novelty Orchestra
Standard Tim e  
Admission 35c and I5c
80-83
Enrollment In Maine 4-H Clubs now 
totals 6331 representing an increase 
of 348 over the same period last year, 
it was announced by Lester H. 
Shibles, state club leader, University 
of Maine, Orono. Oxford County 
leads with 807 boys and girls enrolled 
in agricultural projects. Waldo and 
Kennebec Counties follow in second 
and third place with 657 and 651 
members respectively. Knox-Lincoln 
Counties have 91 more members than 
a year ago and show the larger gain 
of any county.
The following five counties have 
an enrollment of over 600 members 
each. Cumberland, Kennebec, Ox­
ford, Penobscot and Waldo. Of the 
total membership, there are 2183 
boys and 4143 girls.
E. EMMET ROSE
CLEANSING P R E SSIN G
Suit Pressed 65c; C leansed  $1.40 
100 Union St. Tel. 1049-J Rockland
City D elivery
79-81
O akland  P a rk
HERE AGAIN
T O N IG H T
-to
LEO DOUCETTE’S TEN-MAN BA N D
Penetrating to a remote comer of the Fred Priest farm in Rockport, 
searching for wild cherry bark, Albert Hunt of that town Sunday afternoon 
came across the body of Mrs. Fred Wellman, whose disappearance from home 
April 24, was the cause of an intensive search by the authorities and specu­
lation that has never been idle in the ten weeks which have elapsed.
Exposed to long continued rains and the unusual heat which marked the. 
early summer, the body was in such a terrible state of decomposition that 
Hunt was unnerved. A closer examination by the authorities when the grue­
some discovery had been made known to them revealed only too graphically 
why no word had ever come from the missing woman, for she had been sub­
jected to such a terrible beating over the head that the back of the skull had 
virtually disappeared.
The news spread throughout the county like the proverbial wildfire, but 
even more rapid was the action of the authorities, who, balked in their search, 
in the weeks that followed Mrs. Wellman’s departure, took up the investiga­
tion with renewed vigilance, having now some basis on which to proceed.
Yesterday’s outstanding events were the autopsy, which revealed th a t a 
physical beating and not a bullet had been the cause of death; and the three- 
hour grilling undergone by Mrs. Wellman’s husband, who, willingly enough, 
accompanied the officers to the Court House when informed that they wished 
to discuss the case with him.
This hearing, was of course held behind closed doors, but a t the con­
clusion of it the authorities said that Wellman’s story told at the time of his 
wife’s disappearance, remained unshaken, and th a t his own opinion of the 
tragedy was that Mrs. Wellman had been killed by Alden Boulier, the escaped 
convict, who had worked as a farmhand for Fred Priest under the assumed 
name of William Atkinson, and whose motive, according to Wellman, was 
revenge because the woman had refused to elope with him.
in all forms, Mr. Ulmer found here 
the worst case in his career, and later 
when he sought his bed sleep refused 
of cir- I come’ a-11^  he arose and walked the 
floor, endeavoring to shut his eyes to 
the terrible vision.
The autopsy was consequently per­
formed where the body was found. 
Medical Examiner Frohock was as­
sisted by Dr. A. G. Long of the State 
Department of Health, and also pres­
ent during the ordeal were County 
Attorney Otis, Sheriff Harding and 
Leon Shepard, the State's finger 
printing expert, who has been as­
signed to the case.
The case was open to only one 
verdict by the medical examiner, and 
that was foul play, death having been 
caused by the crushing of the wom­
an’s skull. An especially careful ex­
amination was made for bullet 
wounds, but to no avail.
Among those who viewed the re­
mains in the early hours of the morn­
ing was Fred Wellman, husband of 
the victim. As the flashlight was 
turned upon the ghastly features, he 
lemarked: “I  guess that’s her." He 
remained silent through most of the 
journey to the Court House, speaking 
only once, when he asked to see one 
of his daughters.
Hunt’s Gruesome Find
The discovery of the body was 
made about 1 o'clock Sunday after 
noon, but through a chain
cumstances that important fact w as, 
not made known to the county au- | 
thorities until about 10.30 a t night.
The reason for Albert Hunt’s visit 
to this part of the Priest farm has al­
ready been told. His search for wild 
cherry bark at that particular point 
was due to the fact tha t he had once 
cut hoop-poles there, and was fa­
miliar with the nature of the trees.
Where the body lay was a cul dc
j sac formed by scrubby firs, and very 
i heavy with underbrush, and that 
; none of the many searchers had 
looked there for a body surprises 
none who visited the scene yesterday. I
Shaken by his discovery Hunt went 
to the home of the Rockport deputy 
sheriff, Charles A. Cavanaugh, and 
found that the official was on duty at 
the Court House. Hunt declined to 
make known the actual nature of his 
errand, but left word with Mrs. 
Cavanaugh that he had found some­
thing in the woods and wanted to tell 
Charles about it.
I t  was 9.30 before the deputy ar­
rived home, and after listening to 
Hunt's story went immediately with 
the latter to the scene. As quickly as 
possible he communicated the news 
to Sheriff Harding. Accompanied by 
Medical Examiner H. W. Frohock and 
County Attorney Ensign Otis that 
official went to the Priest pasture 
and made as thorough an examina­
tion as they could with the aid of a 
single flashlight.
Mrs. Wellman lay face downward, 
one leg bent beneath the body, and 
one arm raised to her battered head 
as though to protect it from the 
terrible blows which were being 
rained upon it. In  such a fearful 
state were the remains that identifi­
cation would have been well nigh im­
possible but for the familiar house 
dress In which she had left home 
April 23.
The rapid growth of vegetation, and 
the heavy rains which have fallen 
within the 10 weeks had wiped clean 
the slate which might have told the 
officers much as to the details of the 
awful death struggle. They did find, 
however, a rock weighing about half 
a pound which was lying on the body 
) near the shoulder. A short distance 
j away was another rock weighing 
I perhaps 10 pounds, which was not 
] imbedded in the turf like other rocks 
in that vicinity, and under which 
were leaves and twigs.
About 50 feet from the body a gun 
cartridge was found, but Its condition 
Indicated that It had lain there all 
' winter, and as the locality is an ex- 
i cel lent cover for woodcock and part­
ridges, the shell probably came from 
the gun carried by some sportsman.
Reconstructing the crime, accord 
ing to a hastily formed theory, the 
officials believe tha t Mrs. Wellman's 
assailant may have first struck her 
with the small rock, thrown at her 
head, then pounding her into a state 
ol insensibility with the larger stone 
If any other bludgeon were used the 
locality offered no evidence.
I t was the original Intention to re 
move the body to Rockland for an 
autopsy, but Alden Ulmer, who went 
' there at midnight, in the Interest of 
the Burpee undertakers saw th  
Sheriff Frank F. Harding, Who Is In ^ l i t y  °{ such an attempt. Accus 
Charge of the Wellman Case tomed by years to dealing with death
County Attorney Ensign Otis Who 
Represents the State’s Interests In 
the Investigation
Joining forces with the local au­
thorities is Ralph M. Ingalls, former 
prosecuting attorney for Cumberland 
County, who has an enviable career 
as a  detector of crime. He had 
evinced a  desire to investigate this 
case, and was promptly assigned to 
it when County Attorney Otis notified 
Attorney General C. F. Robinson of 
the new developments.
I t  was mid-afternoon before Well­
man was summoned Into the presence 
of the officers. A brief halt in pro­
ceedings was called a t the supper 
hour, and the hearing was then re­
sumed for a  short time. Present at 
these sessions were Lieut. A. W. Cush­
man, Deputy Sheriff Ludwick, Coun­
ty Attorney Otis and Messrs. Shepard 
and Ingalls.
Wellman’s attitude throughout the 
hearing was one of strenuously deny­
ing any knowledge of the crime and 
insistence that it must have been 
Boulier for the reason previously 
ascribed.
A stoic though he may be, Wellman 
evidently possesses a sentimental, and 
possibly a superstitious side. He told 
his inquisitors that In recent weeks 
his wife had three times appeared to
(Continued on Page Eight)
Y O U R  FA V O R ITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
O SOFT SPRING AIKS!
Come up. come up. O soft spring airs.
Come from your silver shining seas. 
Where all day long you toss the wave
About the low and palm-plumed keys! 
Forsake the spicy lemon groves.
The balms and blisses of the South, 
And blow across the longing land
The breath of your delicious mouth.
Come from the almond bough you stir,
The myrtle thicket where you sigh; 
Oh. leave the nightingale, for here
The robin whistles far and nigh!
For here the violet In the wood
Thrills with the fullness you shall take. 
And wrapped away from life and love
The wild rose dreams, and fain would 
wake.
For here in reed and rush and grass.
And tiptoe In the dusk and dew.
Each sod of the brown earth aspires
To meet the sun. the sun and you. 
Then come, O fresh spring airs, once
more
Create the old delightful things.
And woo the frozen world again
With hints of heaven upon your wings! 3
—Harriet Prescott Spofford.
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Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie. 
who on oath declares that he Is Press­
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette, 
and that of the Issue of this paper of 
July 4. 1931. there was printed a total of 
6168 c o p i e s . W .  H. BUTLER,
But my God shall supply all your j
Eastern Yacht Club Arrives To Spend a Pleasant W eek 
In Penobscot Waters
St. George Dedicates New Park Winning Double Header 
—Rockland Wins and Loses
(By W. B. Swan)
----  - , The Eastern Yacht Club squadron
r a d “ " “  “  N“ ‘h H“”
______________________________ | this afternoon for a week's cruise
'■ i among the Penobscot islands, will be 
i made up of some of the most notable
_____  j as well as the most expensive racing
We should lend encouragement to ! boats in American yachting. In for-
bealthful sports of all kinds, and in years the "« d e  its
_ .. , . ,,, appearance in the Penobscot either
particular these games of baseball; after a number of short runs to ports 
th a t are presented in the schedules: to the westward or after a long ocean 
of the Twilight League. A writer in !race from Marblehead. The yachts-
the Rotary Magazine, noting that in ,h0" everKTha.Ye many {r?ends 
„ , . , . . .  at Islesboro. North Haven, Northeast
a  certain English town, hard hit by Harbor and Blue Hill, that, thev de- 
industrial depression, unemployed cided this year to make all hands a 
men are enjoying sports on a field WE* ks visit, and while the courses 
provided for them by the Rotary Club.
THE VALVE OF SPORTS
Hill Thursday evening, and the dance 
at the Dark Harbor Club Saturday 
evening.
The fleet includes the three so- 
called cup defenders. E. Walter 
Clark's Resolute, which defended the 
America’s Cup in 1920 against Sham­
rock IV.. Gerard B. Lambert's Vani- 
tie, which has been the rival of the 
Resolute for seventeen years during 
which they have sailed over a  hun­
dred races including one in Penob­
scot Bay two years ago, and  Fred­
erick H. Prince's Weetamoe. built by 
a syndicate headed by Junius S. Mor­
gan Jr., last year at a cost of half 
a million dollars with running ex­
penses.
Other yachts in the fleet are three 
M class sloops, Harold S. Vanderbilt's 
Prestige, Winthrop W. Aldrich's 
Valiant and Floyd L. Carlisle's Ava­
tar, all with duralumin masts, costing 
twenty thousand dollars each, paint­
ed white, but which proved too weak 
early in the season and have had to 
be strengthened at a considerable 
added expense. In the same class are
planned by the race committee will 
„  ■ ... ' give the large yachts 30 miles of rac-takes issue with the censorious spirit mg each day and the smaller ones 
which argues that men out of em- ■ something like 20 miles, the nightly 
ployment have no right to play, but i anchorage will be comparatively few
should be seeking -work. Play, h e 1 miles apart.
„ j  , . ’ . Following is the itinerary of theargues, provides a release for physi-. cruise:
cal energies, but more important than . Wednesday: To Northeast Harbor, 
that, it provides a healthful outlet for large yachts racing round Isle au Haut | Chandler Hovey's Istalena built in 
those complex intellectual tensions and Great Duck Island, small yachts j 1929 and Walter K. Shaw's Andiamo
through Merchant's Row. •—”* * - ----- ■—* ------
Thursday: To Blue Hill bay, large
yachts by way of Great Duck, small 
yachts round Black and Placentia 
islands.
which determine a man's morale. 
And that is a very important thing. 
This is not to suggest that the players 
in our local league are of the unem­
ployed; but what they are doing in 
the sphere of healthful sport fur­
nishes not only to themselves, but 
to  us of the wider public as well, a 
form of entertainment that in respect 
of this quality of relaxation is in the 
highest degree to be valued.
ON CAR DRIVING
A reader of this paper, a member of 
the summer colony, whose car bears 
a  Massachusetts number-plate, takes 
warm exception to an article copied 
into this paper from a Bangor con­
temporary, in which severe things 
were said about the alleged reckless 
driving of Massachusetts chauffeurs 
upon the roads of Maine. “I dare say 
tha t there are careless drivers every­
where," says the gentleman from the 
Bay State, speaking, like the ghost of 
Hamlet's father, more in sorrow than 
in anger, “I have noticed myself j 
as I have gone about Maine some of 
the most amazing violations of the
built in 1912, but of which were too 
much for the other three a t  Marble­
head last week.
Many of the yachts have motor 
boats for towing purposes. The Zip-
Friday: To Billing's Cove, large I along gives Resolute a helping line, 
yachts round Swan's Island, small I the Utilitie tows Vanitie, while Mr. 
yachts inside of Tinkers and Pond i Lambert makes his home on his big 
Islands. i three masted schooner Atlantic, and
Saturday' To Gilkey's Harbor, {the power boat Aide de Camp takes 
large yachts from start off Cape ’ Weetamoe in and out of the harbors. 
Rosier round Munroe Island, small I The 150 cruiser Vara is used by 
yachts round Turtle Head. 1 Prestige and Mr. Vanderbilt as his
Sunday: Lay over at Gilkey's Har- house boat, the two masted schooner 
bor. ’ j Michabo is the tender for Avatar and
Monday: Race in the western I the power boat Wayfarer helps out
Penobscot from Duck Trap harbor, Valiant. She is also being used by
large yachts to Green Island, small 
yachts to Munroe Island and return.
Tuesday: To Rockland, larger
yachts to Two Bush whistler, smaller 
yachts round Munroe Island bell.
Beside visiting among the yachts, 
there will be several festivities on 
shore, notably the dinner by Dr. Seth 
M. Milliken a t his home a t East Blue
Commodore William T. Aldrich, as 
the flagship of the fleet, with Robert 
Amory as fleet captain.
The race committee is on the power 
boat Joan II., which can be distin­
guished by her short white funnel, 
and the blue flag with R. C. on it in 
red. The starts and finishes are from 
this yacht.
O N  T H E  CODE A C T  W A S LONG PLA N N ED
This Week’s Games 
Tonight—Rockland at Cantfen. 
Wednesday—Camden at St. George. 
Thursday — Thomaston a t Rock-
I land. ♦
Saturday—St. George and Thom­
aston a t Rockland.
• • ♦ «
The League Standing
The holiday games resulted in a 
! further increase of St. George's 
lead in the Knox County Twilight 
League, and in Camden's first vic­
tory. The new figures are:
Won Lost P.C.
St. George ...............  6 0 1.000
Rockland ................. 3 3 .500
Thomaston .............  1 4 .200
j Camden ................... 1 4 .200• • • •
Rockland 9, Camden 3
(Morning Game)
Captain Wotton took his tu rn  on 
the mound a t Community Park on 
I the morning of July Fourth and 
pitched consistent ball, having his 
troubles in only one inning. This 
was the third, when an outfield error 
had given Daily life at first. He 
was advanced on Plaisted's sacrifice, 
j and scored on Ogier's single, which 
was followed by the hits of Wads­
worth and Thomas. With only one 
down and the bases hanging out the 
S. R. O. sign the situation did not 
look a t all good for Rockland. But 
Leonard filed out to Oney and Boyn­
ton hit to Wotton and was an easy 
out.
Boynton pitched a fine, heady- 
game for Camden and with good 
support might well have been on the 
winning game instead of the reverse.
Frye's slippery bat nearly caused 
j some casualties in the first base 
bleacher section, but between slips he 
' made a nice double that paved the 
j way for Rockland's first run.
I The score:
Rockland
ab r bh tb po a c
j Gatti, 3b ......   5 2 2 2 3 1 0
, Dimick, 2b ......  2 1 0 0 2 4 0
Wotton, p .......  5 0 2 3 0 5 0
; Oney, ss ......   5 1 2 2 2 2 1
: Fowler, lb  . ..... 4 0 1 1 11 0 0
j Mealey, cf ....... 4 0 1 1 3 0 0
McCarty, If ..... 3 2 1 1 0 0 0
Frye, rf  ..........  3 1 1 2  1 0  2
Chaples, rf  ......  1 1 1 1 1 0  0
Plaisted and Wadsworth; Boynton 
and Wadsworth. Umpires, Kennedy 
and Flanagan. Scorer, Winslow. i♦ • • •
St. George Takes Two
A crowd of holiday dimensions saw 
the double header with which the new 
St. George ball park was dedicated ' 
Fourth of July afternoon, and it was j 
a day of joy for the home rooters as I 
St. George won both games. Dwyer's I 
home run with two on saved the day | 
for the Harbor lads.
Popular Johnny Davidson the St. I 
George first sacker wrenched his j 
ankle badly in attempting to catch 1 
a runner. He pluckily finished the I 
game, but midway of the second game I 
was obliged to retire.
The afternoon features included I 
two home runs by “Sonny” Dwyer 
and a spectacular bellybunt catch by 
Lowell in the outfield.
The scores:
First Game 
SL George
ab r bh po a e
Monaghan, If ........  4 0 1 3 0 0
Archer, c ..............  3 2 1 5  1 0
M. Simmons, c f ..... 4 1 1 2  0 0
Dwyer, 3b ..............  3
Davidson, lb  ........  4
Morrissey, 2b ......... 4
I. Simmons, rf ....... 4
Smith, ss ................  4
Lowell, p ................  3
0 11
33 6 9 27 11
—
3
Thomaston
ab r bh po a e
Pelt, ss .... 4 0 0 1 2 1
Burns, c .. ... 4 0 1 8 3 0
Feehan. cf .... 4 1 0 1 0 0
Boggs, 2b .. .... 4 0 1 1 2 0
M. Sawyer, lb  ... ... 4 1 1 7 0 0
Condon, p .... 4 0 2 1 3 0
Vinal. If .... .... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Stone, rf .. .... 3 1 1 0 0 0
Grafton, ss .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
27 4 6 24 11 1 
Two-base hit. Archer. Home runs, 
Dwyer 2. Bases on balls, off Lowell 2, 
off Condon 2. Struck out, by Lowell 
4. by Condon 7. Umpires Stoler and
Feyler . • • • ♦
Gov. G ardiner O rders Special Evelyn Jenkins’ Schoolm ates
"Election Nov. 9— G as Act K new  T hat She W as Plan- Flanagan, c .... 4 o l
W ill Come Later n ing T o  Elope
Gov. Gatdiner has called a special : Shortly after „the
~  ' S S  • „  . .  i  o S
nW  the Mainp gasoline tax increase act voted on at !to her mother' Mrs' WUllam R° bbU“
plates. What about the driver who the general election Sept 8 193° of thls clty which somewhat au“y€d 
never puts a hand out to signify his He issued two proclamations’ sus- Lhe raother's anXietieS by *tS 7 ? Ur'  
left-hand turn? The name of him pending both acts which were na^eri ance of the kindness considera- is legion and I encounter more of him by the ' l a s ^ l a t u r e  tion ^ ^ e ^ H e l S  o'f
in Maine than anywhere else I travel, 'amations said the suspensions were ^ 10tfieto intention^ of * marriage.'
And how about those wholesome caused by written petitions of not ,o, , aT. a nnstm arkqtnn „ iH, Z . u w“ oles°me less than 1(, electors.. requesting
Stop signs with which your city is that the acts be referred to the peo- 
so handsomely equipped? Do your pie. The measures were to have be- 
Maine drivers always observe them’" jcotne elective Friday.
We agree with the gentleman that Re’atlv<; to the Petitions asking for 
. i a referendum on the gasoline tax m-there are loose drivers everywhere, crease from four to five cents, the
He does right to stick up for his Chief Executive said: “There is no 
native State. jrequest for an early election and the
____________ desire of the petitioners is admittedly
THE SUMMER PI AYHOCSES i the suspension of the operation of 
3 I this act, a condition which has al-
„__ ready been brought to pass by the fil-
y see opened the third sub- - jug of the petitions. Inasmuch as a 
scription season of the Surry Play- ' referendum election on an act essen- 
house, which is to present a repertory ! tially similar was held on the second 
of eight carefully chosen pla Monday of September, 1929. it is not 
,  . , ‘ -’ deemed advisable to exercise the dis-
Those of our readers who in the pre- j cretion permitted by the Constitution 
ceding seasons have been privileged i in calling a special election.” 
to  visit this summer down-east play-1 In reference to the Code Act, which 
house, found occasion to give warm reor6anizes several state departments . .. S \e  warm and ab ash es 36 boards and agencies,
p aise to its presentations. What the the Governor said: “The Legislature 
Lakewood players are doing in the \ intended by this act to effect needed 
interior of the state the Surry P lay-1 efficiency and economy in the admin-
house is hrino-inn- istration of the State Government,house is bunging to pass upon the ( and whereas many citlzens urglng the 
farther regions of the ccast. I t is circulation of referendum petitions 
not operated for financial gain, but have maintained that the act was de- 
rather to build up a permanent com- suable but that it should be submit- 
nan v  to fnstr.r „ j  ted to popular vote, it seems advisablepany, to osier a permanent audience, t0 hold at the earliest possiue date 
to look toward the future, when it the election requested by the peti- 
may present each year a festival
somewhat modelled after the Malvern 
Festival in England. I t adds to the 
growth of an elevated vacation 
atmosphere and increases by that 
much the attractiveness of Maine as 
a summer vacation land which more 
and more sends out appeal to the 
throngs that stand in need of relaxa­
tion and rest.
This letter bore a Camden postmark 
of June 15, and was presumably for­
warded. as Evelyn and H eath are 
known to have bought railroad tickets 
for Boston.
It has now become known tha t the 
letter was written in school June 11, 
the day before Evelyn's disappear­
ance, and was but part of h er careful 
plans for elopement. Entrusted to a 
girl friend. Madelyn Blagdon of Glen- 
cove, it was given by her to  Albert 
Alley who had on other occasions 
acted as message bearer between Eve­
lyn and Heath, and after some delay 
was mailed by him. School friends of 
Evelyn's were told of her intentions 
as long ago as April 3, but through 
mistaken ideas of loyalty had kept it 
a profound secret.
The present whereabouts of the 
couple is still unknown but Mrs. Rob­
bins has not given up hope for the re­
turn of her daughter.
j Daily, cf ........  5 1
Plaisted, 3b ..... 3 1
Ogier, ss ..........  3 0
Wadsworth, lb... 4 0
Thomas, c ........  4 0
J. Leonard, 2b .... 2 1
! Talbot, rf  ......  2 0
Boynton, p ......  3 0
Mayhew, If ..... 2 0
Bennett, rf, 2b .... 4 0
36 9 12 13*26 13 
Camden
ab r bh tb po a
1 1
32 3 7 7 24 8 6
* Ogier out for attempted bunt on 
third strike.
Rockland ........  0 2 0 0 2 2 0 3  x—9
Camden ..........  0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—3
Two-base hit. Frye. Bases on balls, 
; off Wotton 2, off Boynton, 1. Struck 
out, by Wotton 2, by Boynton 4. Hit 
by pitcher, Mayhew. Sacrifice hits, 
[ Dimick 2, McCarty, Plaisted. Double 
j plays, G atti and Fowler; Wotton, 
Oney and Fowler. Umpires, Black and 
Nelson. Scorer, Winslow.
S econ d  Game 
S t. George
ab r bh po a e 
Monaghan, lb, cf .. 4 1 0 8 1 1
Archer, c ................  4 2 1 12 0 0
M. Simmons, p ......  5 1 1 0  6 0
Dwyer, 3b ..............  4 2 3 1 0 1
Davidson, lb  ..........  2 1 0 2 0 0
Morrissey, 2b ........  5 0 1 0 3 0
1. Simmons, rf  ......  3 1 1 2  0 0
Smith, ss ................ 4 0 1 0  1 0
Lowell, cf. If .......  4 1 1 2  0 0
A. Simmons, If ..... 3 0 0 0 1 1
38 9 9 27 11 3 
Thomaston
ab r bh po a e
Grafton, ss ............  5 1 2  0 1 1
Burns, lb ................ 4 1 0 12 0 0
Feehan. cf ............  5 1 1 3  0 0
Boggs, 2b ................  5 0 0 1 1 0
Rose, p .................... 1 1 0 0 0 0
Condon, c ..............  4 1 2  7 1 0
Benner. 3b ............  4 2 2 1 1 0
Vinal, If .................. 4 0 2 0 0 0
Stone, r f .................. 4 0 2 0 0 0
M. Sawyer, p ........  4 1 2  1 0  0
36 8 11 25 4 1 
Two-base hits, Lowell, Grafton. 
Three-base hit, M. Simmons. Home 
run, Dwyer. Bases on balls, off Rose
2, off Sawyer 1. Struck out, by Sim­
mons 10, by Sawyer 4. Wild pitches, 
8awyer 2.
tions.
“Under the provisions of Section 17 
of Part Third of Article Four of the 
Constitution of Maine such election 
may be held not less than four 
months from the date of this procla­
mation."
GOLF ON THE FOURTH
Morning and Afternoon Sees 
Country Chib Course Busy
the
Local golfers improved the fair 
weather of the national holiday, in 
recognition of which Pro Moran 
brought into action tournaments for 
both the morning and the afternoon 
hours. Some very good cards were 
turned in, Albert Emery and William 
Wood tieing for the first with net 
73s, Dr. Wiswall being runner-up 
with a 74; and L. E McRae ■
v  , - ----->— • — j- i the afternoon winner with net 70, |
Kenneth 1 l ord, son of the late Gen. ; Kennedy Crane's net 76 qualifying
FATHER AND SON
“In Father’s Footsteps” is the head­
ing of an illustration in the July 1 
issue of the Washington Star. The 
story beneath the picture reads:
Following in the footsteps of a 
father distinguished in the adminis­
tration of Government budgets, Maj.
Herbert M. Lord, former director of 
the budget, was transferred today 
from the Army Field Artillery to the 
office of the Army's chief of finance,
Gen. R. L. Carmichael. Major Lord 
is shown above taking the oath of I a. c 
office in his new position. With him I a . w . Foss 
are Alfred H Morri and Col. E. A. I a c Z Z Z Z Z Z Z  94
Hickman, and Gen. Carmichael. Maj. i N. Vaughan ’7""ZZZZ"ZZ 85— 6—79
Lord will be in direct charge j 2  Pwlnaj ............................  1o«Z??Z--
of the supervision and planning of i E' |  * v ^ r" ..:Z Z Z Z Z ::Z  93—13 
the Army budget, Gen. Carmichael j w. c ’. Ladd .........’............. 96—15—81
him as runner-up. The scores of the 
field:
Morning
Albert Einery .........................  83—10—73
William Wood ........................ 83-10—73
Dr W iswall ...............................  87—13—74
McLon ...........................  96—19—77
-20-78 
-13—78 
15—79
Zelma M Dwinal ..................  103—20—83
Kennedy Crane ...................... 105—19—86
Lucien Greene ........................ 114—25—89
Walter H. Spear. William Rhodes, H. C. 
Allen. George B. Wood, no cards. 
Afternoon
L. E. McRae ............................. 33—13-70
Kennedy Crane ......................  95—19—76
A. C. Jones .........................  94- -15—79
H. E. Robinson ......................  90—10—80
A. C. McLoon .......................  99—19—80
E R. Veazie ........................ 93--53-80
Clarence Shaw .......................  101--18-83
Dr. Archie Greene .................... 112—25—87
use of the out-of-doors, the sports of I ^uc^ n p^ „ Greene ................ intanZas
various sorts found themselves not! w. b . Adams ...........................  107—15—92
, , . , j .  __ ■ ______1 W. C. Ladd. A. C. Peterson, no cards.lacking for audiences, and tneie _________
appears to have been satisfactory '
absence of accidents.
said.
A SATISFACTORY FOURTH
On the whole we should think of 1 
the National holiday as having e n - '
joyed in this corner of the State ex- ; 
ceedingly favorable recognition. The 
weather was such as enabled free t
t f
this
QUCH a scene should 
never be played to 
empty pews — and, say 
what you please, a full 
church means good ad­
vance notices. Most o f all, 
plenty of in v ita tio n s— 
aristocratic-looking ones, 
beautifully engraved.
Such invitations should 
be engraved upon the 
rich, vellum-like texture 
of Linweave W edding Pa­
pers. May we show them 
to you?
T he C o u r ie r -G a z e t te
e m a s
TV EIoniN U  P A P K n S
Camden 3, Rockland 2
(Afternoon Game)
The old saying that you never can 
tell how a  ball game is going to end 
was strikingly demonstrated a t Cam­
den in this contest. When the last 
half of the ninth inning opened the 
score stood 2 to 0 in favor of Rock­
land, and there was no cloud on the 
horizon to give hint that a storm was 
in store for the visitors.
Wendell Thornton had held Cam­
den to a single hit in the first six in­
nings, and with the bases loaded in 
the seventh had held Camden score­
less.
A sm art double play by Boynton 
and Wadsworth strangled Rock­
land’s chance of making a third score 
in the ninth inning, and this didn't 
seem so very important a t the time 
as Rockland apparently had the 
game sealed and delivered. In  view 
of what happened in the last half of 
the n in th  it was just too bad- 
viewed of course, from the Rockland 
standpoint.
Wadsworth led off with a single, 
only to be forced a t second on 
Thomas’ grounder to Oney. Leon­
ard singled, and Boynton’s double 
drove in the two runs that tied the 
score. I t  was the irony of fate that 
Boynton had been purposely passed 
on his preceding appearance at the 
plate. Mayhew was out, Oney to 
Wotton, and it looked like extra in­
nings, but Bennett proceeded to win 
his own game with a clean single to 
right field
Wadsworth and Wotton did some 
fine work on the initial sack in this 
game, having 27 of the 53 put-5Uts. 
Gatti carried off the batting honors 
with a double and two singles.
The score:
Camden
ab r bh tb po a
CLARK ISLAND EAGER
Has a Fine Pitcher and Wants To 
Tackle Other Knox County Teams
Clark Island, July 6 
To the Sporting Editor:—
Baseball fans will no doubt be in­
terested to know that Clark Island 
has a baseball team and a fine base­
ball field, this made possible through 
the generosity of John Meehan of 
John Meehan & Son, Phil, who gave 
the field: the Village Improvement 
Association, and many others who 
gave freely of their money and labor.
The team is composed almost en­
tirely from the men employed at the 
local granite works and are showing 
marked improvement in the last few 
games they have played. They are for­
tunate in having a fine pitcher in 
Lawrence Bunker, right-hander who 
has turned in some fine pitching ex­
hibitions. Bunker pitching in 48 in­
nings, has allowed 25 hits, and 6 
earned runs; has given 14 bases on 
balls, hit four batters and struck out 
78. Bunker pitched one game for St. 
George but was not a t his best as he 
had but one day's rest previous to this 
game.
The Clark Island team Is anxious 
to obtain games with teams of the 
Big Five League, or any team that 
wishes to face the speed and curves 
of their star pitcher.
Everett Baum, South Thomaston is 
Manager and his telephone number is 
371-4. Leslie Milne
’TW A S A  REAL CIRCUS
Daily cf ........... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Paisted, 3b ..... 3 0 0 0 3 3 r
Ogier, ss ......... 4 0 0 0 0 4 2
Wadsworth, lb . . 4 0 1 1 15 0 0
Thomas, c ..... 4 1 1 1 3 0 0
Leonard, 2b ... 4 1 2 2 1 2 l
Boynton, If ..... 3 1 2 4 2 1 0
Mayhew, rf .... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Bennett, p ....... 4 0 1 1 1 5 0
34 3 7 9 27 15 4
Rockland
INVESTIGATE
^ C H E V R O LET /j
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
1930 Chevrolet Coach 
1930 Chevrolet Sport Coupe 
1928 Chevrolet Coach
1928 Chevrolet Sedan
1927 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Ford Coupe 
1929 Ford Tudor
1928 Ford Coupe
1929 Pontiac Sedan
1928 Oakland Sedan
1929 Hudson Sedan 
'1926 Buick Coupe
1928 Dodge Sedan 
1926 Dodge Sedan 
1928 Chrysler Roadster
61 USED CARS IN MAY
and
4 9  USED CARS IN JUNE
Were sold and delivered by our 
organization
1 OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
2 OUR ASSORTMENT IS RIGHT.
3 OUR PAYMENT PLAN IS RIGHT.
4 OUR CARS ARE RIGHT.
SOLD W ITH A N  0 .  K. T H A T COUNTS
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
ROCKLAND TEL. 1250
WHERE YO U CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
Frank Ambrose, manager of the 
Curtiss Airport, qualified as a pinch 
hitter yesterday at the Forty Club 
when the scheduled speaker failed 
to arrive. AnecdotPS of early flying 
days and a description of the recent 
crash of that plucky girl flyer, Ruth 
Nichols, proved entertaining. Plans 
for a sea going picnic were dis­
cussed and John H. McLoon, the 
club's newest bridegroom, was given 
an ovation. Kolger Struckman was 
admitted to membership. W. D. 
Talbot and W. H. Milligan, former 
members, were cordially greeted.
No W onder Lovely 
W om en Like It
No wonder beautiful women love this 
new face powder made by exclusive 
French process. MELLO-GLO stays 
on longer. Prevents large pores. So 
smooth and fine, it blends naturally 
with any complexion and gives fresh, 
youthful bloom. No irritation. No 
flaky or pasty look. Never leaves the 
skin dry. It's wonderful! Corner 
Drug Store and all other good stores.
MAINE
81&83
A  A W N IN G S  &
All kinds of A w nings— Porch C hairs and Hammocks 
Recovered— A uto Awnings, T ruck  Covers— Boat 
Covers, etc.— Ham m ock Tops— A nything in Canvas
Prom pt Service Year A round
ROCKLAND AW NING CO., Inc.
HERBERT E. SIMMONS, Foreman 
18 WILLOW STREET TEL. 1262-W 
77-78Ttf
POULTRY W ANTED
W e w ant all the Fowl we can get this month. W e 
will pay the highest prices for them, and 
also Large Broilers
Bring them down to our station or call up and we will call for them.
MASS. LIVE POULTRY CO.
TELEPHONE 112 or 39, WALDOBORO, MAINE 81-93
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1
Save Money 
Buy Your Nowf
found their schedules somewhat vio-' 
lated, but this is only a momentary 
inconvenience. Once the vacationist
-------- I finds himself arrived, the item of
The rush into Maine saw one of its ' having come on a belated train! 
peaks of travel attained in the passes immediately from the picture.. 
arrivals of the past week, and th e 1 The reports already confirm the [ 
flow continues steady. The railroads! earlier prediction that Maine is to J  
in contention with this traffic have | experience a profitable tourist sea-
SWAMPING THE RAILROADS
A n  Ad. In These 
Columns Will Sell 
A n y th in g  From a 
Needle to an Anchor. 
W h at Do You W ant 
to Sell ?
Gatti, 3b ....... .. 4 0 3 4 4 1
Dimick, rf .... .. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Wotton, l b ..... . 4 0 0 0 11 0
Oney, ss ....... .. 4 0 0 0 1 5
Fowler, 2b ... .. 4 0 0 0 3 5
Mealey, cf ..... .. 4 1 1 1 4 0
McCarty, If .... .. 3 0 0 0 1 0
Flanagan, c ... .. 4 1 2 2 1 0
Thornton, p ... . 4 0 0 0 0 3
34 2 6 7 *26 14 1
♦ Winning run with two out.
. Camden ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  3—3
: Rockland .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0  0—2
Two-base hits, Boynton, Gatti.
Bases on balls, off Bennett 1, off 
I Thornton 1. Struck out, by Bennett 
12. Hit by pitcher, Plaisted. Sacri- 
1 flee hit, Dimick. Double plays,
Sparks Show s Fulfilled E x­
pectations —  Had M any 
Feature Acts
Sparks Circus has some and gone, 
leaving behind it a decidedly pleas­
ant memory in the minds of old and 
young. I t  was advertised as bigger 
and better and turned out to be just 
that. Large crowds were on hand at 
both performances with ideal weather 
prevailing.
Among the special hits must be 
noted Frank Woska, noted European 
trr'ner of animals; the Billetty troupe 
of slack wire performers; the Nelson 
family, acrobats; group of perfectly 
trained elephants and a truly sensa­
tional tiger act. The horses were a 
delight and there was something do­
ing all .the time in the three big rings.
A notable feature was the music 
which accompanied several acts. I t 
had the volume of a 100-piece band 
of excellent tempo. It’s a complicat­
ed piece of machinery, requiring a 
crew of trained technicians and a spe­
cially constructed electric wagon to 
operate.
Do you want a clean, efficient fuel, 
light in weight and easily handled, 
with very little ashes to bother with?
Then use COKE.
It not only possesses "these features 
but it is very economical.
If you are already a user of coke 
there is no need to tell you more— 
excepting that we suggest you lay in 
your summer and fall supply now at 
these reduced prices, $9 a ton at the 
plant.
a ton 
at the 
plant
For the cottage or camp it’s just the 
ideal fuel. Stock up now and profit 
by a big saving.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, a t the Old South News 
Agency. Washln<rton St., next Old South 
Church: also a t M Andelman's, 284 Tre­
mont St.
Remember until September 1 only, $9 a ton at the plant
C entral M aine P ower Co. s
Rockland, M aine
75T81
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TALK OF THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS 
July 6-21—Vacation Bible School at
First Baptist Church.
July 7-8—‘ Love ’Em and Leave ’Em"
In Watts hall, Thomaston.
July 7-14—Squadron runs of Eastern
Yacht Club In Penobscot Bay.
July 25—Dedication of General Knox
Mcmor.al at Thomaston.
July 20—Camden Garden Club Fair In
Bok Amphitheatre.
July 31-Aug. 1—Third annual Camden 
Yacht Club regatta.
Aug. 4—Annual Eastern Star Field 
Day. Glencove Grange hall.
Aug. 12—Rockport—Midsummer Fair by 
Ladles' Sewing Circle on Baptist lawn.
Aug. 19—Owl's Head Church fair.
Aug. 19—Thomaston fourth annual fair
of American Legion and Auxiliary on the 
Mall.
Aug. 22—Simonton Community Fair. 
Aug. 24-26—Eastern Maine State Fair
a t Bangor.
Aug. 31-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair at 
Waterville.
Sept. 1-3—Hancock County Fair at 
Ellsworth.
Sept. 7-9—Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 7-10—Maine State Fair at Lewis­
ton.
Sept. 11-12—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair.
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Fair.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.
A delegation of Phil Jones’ Hatchet 
Mountain Camp boys arrived yester­
day.
The auxiliary of Ralph Ulmer 
Camp meets tomorrow evening at 
7.30 at Legion hall. Important busi­
ness.
I t  is reported that Miss Maude 
Staples has sold the Crockett cot­
tage at Ingraham Hill to Mrs. 
Martha Feeney.
The new officers will have charge 
of the Lions meeting tomorrow and a 
goodly number will be on hand to 
give President “Duke” a proper re­
ception.
Clinton Fickett who is attending 
the Citizens’ Military Training Camp 
at Fort McKinley, writes home inter­
esting and enthusiastically of his ex­
perience as a rookie there. He is the 
only Knox County recruit.
C O N V IC T S  A G A IN  S H O W  T E M P E R
Indoor Riot Sunday Similar To That of Last March Is 
Staged A t , Maine State Prison
a new order placed in effect Inde­
pendence Day.
“Under its terms the prisoners al­
lowed the use of the recreation 
grounds on a  holiday must either re­
main on. the grounds until the time 
limit has expired or remain in their 
cells. Considerable confusion has 
been caused by the men going back 
and forth at will.”
THE RIVERS AND LAKES OF MAINE PORT CLYDE
WEATHER
The foggy and dubious skies which 
greeted Rockland on the Fourth 
brought disappointment at first, but 
sunshine following early afternoon 
showers made It possible to carry out 
the full program planned for the 
day—and soon circus, race track and 
baseball were In full swing and 
being enjoyed by happy crowds, as 
well as innumerable picnics and 
family reunions—and all without any 
danger from heat prostrations! 
Ideal weather continued Sunday, 
but Monday was cloudy and cold with 
south and east winds, and the 
showers which came in the after­
noon will probably threaten today 
also. Eight o'clock temperature this 
morning, 66; south winds.
The managers of "Love ’Em and 
Leave 'Em,” the delightful comedy 
which is to be presented at Watts 
hall Thomaston tonight and tomor­
row night, report a fine advance sale, 
but many good seats remaining.
The Woman’s Foreign Micssionary 
Society of the Methodist Church 
will meet with Mrs. H. V. Tweedie 
Thursday afternoon. Devotion will 
be led by Mrs. Minnie Rogers with 
Mrs. Anna Gay as program leader.
The services of Raphael S. Sher­
man, for several years connected with 
the Eastern Steamship Line?, have 
been engaged by George M. Sim­
mons, the local dealer in Reo auto­
mobiles and Reo trucks and Chrysler 
and Plymouth motor cars.
W. H. Thomas has recently joined 
the staff of the Thurston Oil Co.
George Burns is substituting in the 
permanent fire department while Ar­
thur Smith is having his vacation.
Bernard Jackson who has been in 
the employ of the Rockland Produce 
Co. has resumed his duties as lineman 
for the Central Maine Power Co.
"Husky,” Aube, the former Rock­
land pitcher, who was recently signed 
by the New York Yankees, has been 
farmed out to Albany of the Eastern 
League.
Another strange bug was yesterday 
added to The Courier-Gazette's col­
lection by Nestor Brown. Curator 
Lermond of Knox Arboretum is 
hereby paged.
The Lewiston Journal says that 
New Haven takes on distinction with 
Senator Morrow and guests there. 
Of course the State Chat editor meant 
to say North Haven.
One Rockland doctor treated eight 
cases of powder burn during the holi­
day. while one youngster nearly lost 
a finger when a blank cartridge ex­
ploded. What price independence?
An outbreak similar to tha t of last 
March occurred at the S tate Prison 
Sunday night, lasting from 5 o’clock 
when the men marched to their cells 
until 15 minutes before midnight, 
when they apparently wearied of 
their own racket.
Hundreds of spectators massed in 
front of the penitentiary saw the. The convicts received the new order 
windows of the cell blocks shattered! in silencei but the underground sys- 
and listened to an uninterrupted pan- f tern of communication was employed 
cemonium. j with such good effect that when the
Fof>i of the 235 convicts were J men went back to their cells Sunday 
singled out as participants in tire riot j night their pockets were full of 
and are now in solitary confinement, pebbles, and the doors had scarcely 
“I am at a loss to know what start- ; swung shut when these were hurled 
ed this outbreak,” Warden Charles E. through every window and the men 
Linscott said, "but rumor has it th a t! began shouting at the top of their
the convicts were incensed because of J voices.
Rockland's present contingent at | 
the “Y” camp at Winthrop includes 
Richard Ellingwood, Gordon R ich-' 
ardson, Richard Havener, Jack Huke, g u (. 
Meredith Dondis and G rant Davis.
All are located in the S tate of Maine 
lodge with the popular “Chad” in 
charge.
BUSY DAY IN COURT
Aftermath of Holiday 
Found Only One Case of 
Simple Intoxication
Word was received Sunday, by rela­
tives, of the sudden death by heart 
failure of Will H. McCoy, 296 South 
street, Forest Hills, Mass. The funeral 
services will be held a t the home Tues­
day at 2 o'clock with burial in Rock­
land. Mrs. McCoy will be remem­
bered as Evangeline Knowles, former­
ly of this city.
RANKIN ST., ROCKLANDConsiderable criticism was heard 
because Sparks Circus was permitted 
to come into Rockland on the holiday 
in competition with the trot and ball 
games which needed every cent of 
support they could get. It is argued 
that circus lovers could have still 
had their show on some other day, 
and that on some other day the mer­
chants would have received the bene­
fit they did not get Saturday.
Among the out of towners who 
spent the holiday in Rockland was 
Town Clerk Foye Brown, No. Haven 
who, with friends attended the horse 
trot at Knox Park, Sparks Circus and 
the dance a t Oakland Park, rounding 
out a very pleasant day. Mr, Brown 
received a special summons to visit 
the judges’ stand where he had an 
opportunity of meeting with some 
popular sportsmen from other ends of 
Knox County. The glory of th e  countryside— the fresh air and everyth in g . They 
belong to you. So d o es one of our 
Guaranteed Cars!
Henry French of Winthrop was 
convicted on a drunken driving 
charge in Municipal Court Friday and 
given the alternative of paying a fine 
of $100 and costs, or serving 60 days 
in jail.
There were scenes of pronounced 
activity at the corner of Main and 
Park streets when several truckloads 
of delegates to the Pentecostal con­
vention arrived. Incidentally there 
were several baptisms at Sandy Beach.
Destroyer Babbitt spent Sunday in 
Rockland harbor. Men who com­
prised the liberty party found a Rock­
land Sunday rather dull and proceed­
ed to touch off fireworks in Main 
street until Patrolman McIntosh in­
tervened.
The advance guard of the Eastern 
Yacht Club arrived in Rockland h ar­
bor Sunday in the form of the trim 
sloop yachts, Iris, owned by W. A. W 
Stewart of New York and Clytie, 
owned by Henry Plant of New York. 
The skipper of the Iris is George N. 
Barr, one of the best known yachts­
men on the Atlantic coast, and who 
can easily find his way around Rock­
land without the aid of buoys. Fred 
Anderson is in command of the Clytie
The men’s Brotherhood Bible class 
of the First Baptist Church goes to 
the Community Sweet Shop tomor­
row evening for its semi-annual 
meeting and outing. It is expected 
that Rev. B. P. Browne, a former 
pastor, will be present. A11 members 
of the class are asked to be a t the 
church at 6.15 p. m. Kenneth Hav- 
enor Cassens will be the speaker and 
there will be special features, not to 
mention the chicken dinner.
1930 Ford Coupe 
1927 Essex Sedan 
1929 Ford Tudor
1927 Pontiac Sedan  
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
1928 Ford Coupe
1929 Oldsmobile Sedan
1927 Essex Coach
1928 Whippet Cabriolet 
1928 Chevrolet Coach
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
Dr. C. B. Popplestone who gained 
considerable pleasant publicity as 
Penobscot Bay's flying doctor be­
cause of bringing emergency patients 
to Knox Hospital by plane, has opened 
offices in the Woolworth building, this 
city, for the general practice of medi­
cine. Miss Ruth Richards is employed 
as office assistant.
Miss Florence Dean is to be with 
the Trumbull Players for the re­
mainder of the season, joining them 
on Julv 12. She is a pupil of Adelyn 
Bushnell and displays distinctive 
talent in dramatics. The Trumbull 
Players had headquartt-s a t Farm ­
ington, playing the surrounding 
towns.
If one wishes to see the yellow eve­
ning primrose in all its brilliancy, 
take a walk around Warren and 
North Main streets. Mrs. William 
Walker, who has cultivated this 
flower for a number of years has a 
large collection of them in her ex­
tensive garden. They are the day­
time variety, remaining open 
throughout the day, regardless of the 
traditional idea that they bloom only 
at night, as wild ones do. When the 
sun is shining upon them, they 
display a  radiant lustre which is 
charming. The other flowers in her 
garden also show much care and cul 
tivation.
John Guistln makes the excellent 
suggestion that a  10-mile marathon 
race be held in Knox County Labor 
Day, finishing possibly at Knox Trot­
ting Park if races are being held there 
that day. Those who would like to 
enter are asked to communicate with 
him at 360 Main street, up-stairs. He 
also challenges anybody in Knox 
County to such a race.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday will be 39 cent days at 
Gonia’s — crockery, china, glassware, 
gift goods, stationery, percolators, 
dry mops are included in this sale— 
adv. 81-11
W ith H ealth
In Y our P ossession
With health in your possession you 
can start a drive for other posses­
sions. With health all things are 
possible which you consider pos­
sible.
Today the problem of health has 
been very much simplified. The 
mechanical alignment of the spine 
is of first importance, for on it de­
pends the nervous balance of the 
body, and a body in which all parts 
receive an equal supply of vital 
energy, is a healthy, body
By my Chiropractic health meth­
od I correct diseases of the eyes, 
ears, nose, throat, lungs, heart, 
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels and 
lower < egans.
Phone 1163 for an appointment.
D R . BLAKE B. AN N IS  
Chiropractor
"Scientific Chiropractic Correctly 
Applied"
30 High Street Rockland, Me.
Thanks to the parade of the Ameri 
can Legion Drum Corps, there was a 
larger crowd on Main street the night 
before the Fourth than Rockland has 
seen in many a long year. And it is 
quite certain tha t there were more 
automobiles In the city than ever 
found here on any previous occasion 
The merchants for the most part did 
a land office business and the street 
bore every appearance of a busy S at­
urday night. Headed by its leader 
Vance Norton . whose false beard 
looked like an alfalfa bed, the Drum 
Corps paraded up and down the 
street, occasionally marching into 
some store or hotel, and serenading 
the occupants. Cigars and other re­
freshments were forthcoming in most 
instances. The musicians were in 
costume and wore war paint so thick 
and vivid that the average flappers 
countenance looked ghostlike by com­
parison. There was one casualty 
when some thoughtless person ex­
ploded a cannon cracker under Mil­
ton M. Griffin’s starboard leg. The 
result was a bad cut, which bled pro­
fusely. The cautious clerk of courts 
received treatment against tetanus 
before he retired.
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street, 
will be open Saturday nights here­
after.—adv.
FO R SALE
Three-story Mansion on 
Wadsworth St. Thomaston 
Built by Gen. Knox in 1796 
and owned by
Dr. A . W . Peabody
TEL. 52-11, THOMASTON 
72T-81
R A L P H  A N D R E W S K O K E S
[ In  vacation lim e  Th e  C ourier-G azette  has  Ralph pields and famjly of Attle- 
frequent calls fo r th is  classic and again  gives \  ___ » » „
Place In  tills  colum n fo r the convenience , boro, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
of Inqu irers .] : Mrs. Lewis Marshall.
-----  [ Mrs. Edith Maxwell entertained
the Baptist Sewing Circle last week 
Wednesday.
Rev. Guy Vannah and family left 
Friday for Goodwin’s Mills, where 
they will spend the summer.
Clyson Wilson of Jonesport has 
1 been visiting his brother James the 
’ past week.
Mrs. Alta Walsh and son John of 
i Melrose, Mass., spent the weekend 
I at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Sargent of Falmouth 
1 Foresides visited relatives here over 
’ the weekend.
Allan Craven and a party of 
friends have been spendng their va- 
, cation’ at the Fo’castle.
Mrs. Sarah Seavey and Miss Edith 
Seavey recently spent a few days in 
Glenmere. ,
Miss Helen Grosvernor of Newark, 
N. J., is spending the summer a t her 
cottage on Marshall Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webber visit­
ed In Portsmouth, N. H., over the 
holiday.
Mrs. Fred Buck and family of Mal­
den, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Frank 
Hopkins.
Mrs. Carrie Thompson and Mrs. 
Elsie Freeman of Rockland spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Simmons.
Harold Dow and family of Jeffer­
son and Grace Wncapaw of Waldo­
boro were recent guests of Mrs. Maud 
Anthony.
Misses Blanche and Beatrice Young 
of August have been guests at the 
Village Inn.
O h, the lovely rivers  and lakes of M aine  1 
am charmed w ith  th e ir  names, as my sons 
w ill explain  :
A borig inal muses Insp ire  m y s tra in ,
W hile  I  sing the b rig h t rivers and lakes o f 
M aine—
From  Cupsuptac to Cheputm attlcook,
From  Sagadahock to 1‘ohenegamook—
Gamook, 'gam ook,
Pohenegamook,
From  Sagadahock to ll’ohenegamook.
F o r ligh t serenading the  “ B ine  M oselle ,"
Bonnie Doon” and “ Sw eet A von" m ay do 
very w e ll;
B ut the rivers o f M a in e , In  th e ir  w ild  solitudes, I 
Rrtng a thunderous sound from  the depths  
of the w oods;
Th e  Aroostook and Chtm metlcook,
The Chimpasaoe and Chlnquassabam took—  
'Bam took, bam took,
Chlnquassabam took.
The Chimpasaoe and Chlnquassabam took.
The holiday crop in Rockland Mu­
nicipal Court yesterday was some­
what surprising as it contained only 
one case of simple intoxication. The 
victim was Fred Gettigan who 
would have escaped with a nominal 
fine, but for the fact that he had 
been pickled twice within a week 
This impressed Judge Walter H. 
Butler as making excessive whoopee, 
and he decreed that Gettigan should 
push the Court House lawn mower 
i for 90 days.
• • • *
Burnell Simpson and Jack Mc­
Farland were arraigned on the 
charge of drunken driving, the for 
mer having been arrested by Deputy 
Sheriff Ludwick and the latter by 
State Patrolman Thompson. Each 
was given an alternative sentence of 
$100 and costs, or 60 days in jail.
» « • «
Philip Morin, 17, of Union was up 
■ for driving an unregistered automo 
( bile. The case was filed on payment 
! of costs amounting to $6.72.
• • * •
Frank Hawes of Rockport was 
| charged with assault and battery on 
one of his stepdaughters. The situa 
tion is not an unfamiliar one 
many families. Hawes married
woman with ten children and threw 
in three of his own for good meas. 
ure. The course of true love ran 
smoothly until it came to having 
joint gathering of the progeny on 
the Fourth of July. The two brands 
didn’t mix any too well, and the 
match went into the fireworks when 
the step-daughter bestowed upon 
Hawes a title which is not found in 
"Who’s Who.” Hawes cuffed her 
| with more or less emphasis, and court 
action followed He was fined $20.82 
(costs of court); fine was suspended 
I and he was placed on probation.
theB e h o ld ! how they spark le  and flash In  
s u n !
The M attew am keag and the M ussungun:
The kingly Penobscot, the  w ild  Woolastook, 
Kennebec. Kennebago and Sebastlcook ;
The pretty Presum pscut and gay T u la n b lc ;
The Ess’quilsagnok and lit t le  Bchoodlc—  
Schoodlc, Bchoodlc
The lit t le  schoodlc.
The Ess’quilsagook and  lit t le  Schoodlc.
Yes, yes, I  p re fer the  brigh t rivers o f M a in e  
To the Rhine or the  Rhone, or the Saone o r the  
S ein e ;
These may do fo r  the  cockney, but give me 
some nook
On the Ammonoosuc or the  W ytopadlook,
On the Vmsaskls o r the  Ripogenls,
The Ripogenls or the  P lstaqaquls—
'Aquis, 'aqu ls
The P iscataqu is ,
The Ripogenls o r the P iscataquis.
Away down S o u th ."  the  Cherokee  
Has named his rive rs  the Tennessee.
The Chattahoochee and the Ocmulgee.
The M lllicm et and M otes ln loc.
But w hat are they , o r the F renchy Detro it. 
To the Passadum keag or th e  W assatoquolt?  
The W assatoquolt,
'Toquolt, lo q u o lt ,
To  the Passadumkeag or the  W assatoquolt?
NORTHEND HEADQUARTERS
fo r
CANDIES!
Large assortm ent o f choice Candies, B ars, 
Bulk an d  Package
CIGARS!
Full line of leading brands
MAGAZINES!
Northend M agazine Specialist 
O ne of the largest and  most com plete  
assortm ents in the city
FR U IT!
Fresh Fruits in season  at popular prices
H ot F rankfu rts  and Cold S o d a
Table Service for Ice Cream
NORTHEND CONFECTIONERY S T O R E
Corner Main and W a rre n  Streets
in
SIM ONTON
The ladies of Simonton Farm Bu­
reau with their husbands, families 
and friends and invited guests, to­
gether with the members of the Boys’ 
and Girls' 4-H Clubs, will assemble 
at Community Hall a t 10 o'clock 
(daylight) July 12, for a community 
picnic, the destination to be Port 
Clyde. Take picnic lunch. There will 
also be a “weenie' roast—a small fee 
solicited from each one to pay for 
frankforts and rolls. In case of post­
ponement on account of rain etc., and 
for further particulars Interview 
either Mrs. Sarah Marcello or Mrs. 
Ernestine Buzzell.
Then turn to the  b e a u tifu l lakes o f M a ine  
(To the Sage o f A u b u rn  be given the s tra in .
The statesman whose genius and bright fancy  
makes
The earth 's h ighest glories to shine In  Its  
la k e s );
W h at lakes out o f M a in e  can we place In  the  
book
W ith  the M atagom on and the Pangokomook?  
’Ornook. 'omook.
The Pangokomook.
W ith  the M attagom on an dthe Pangokomook?
Lake Leman, or Como, w hat care I  fo r them , 
W hen M aine has the  Moosehead and P on-
gokwahem.
And, sweet as the dews In  the  v io le t’s kiss, 
W allahgosquegamook and T e le s lm ls ;
And when I  can share In the fisherm an’s bunk  
On the M oosetuckm aguntic or M o l'tunkam unk—
’A m unk, 'am unk,
O r M o l’tunkAm unk,
On the M oosetuckm aguntic  or M o l’tu n k a -  
munk?
And M aine has the  E agle Lakes. Cheappaw gan, 
And the litt le  Sep lc  and the little  Scapan.
The spreading Sebago, the Congomgomoc,
The M lllism et and M oteslnloc,
Caribou and the fa i r  Anmonjenegamook, 
Oquassac and ra re  W etokenebacook—
’Aoook, ’acook,
W etokenebacook.
Oquassac and ra re  Wetokenebacook.
And there are  the  Pokeshlne and P a tq u o n - 
, gom la;
And there Is the p re tty  Coscomgonnosls, 
Romantic Um bagog and Pemaduraook,
The Pemadumook and the old Chesuncook. 
Sepols and M oosctuck; and take care no t to
miss
The Umbazookskus or the Sysladobsls—  
’Dobsls, ’dobsis.
The Sysladobsls,
The Umbazookskus or the Sysladobsls.
Oh. give me the rive rs  and lakes of M a in e ,
In  her m ountains or forests or fields o f g ra in . 
In  the depth of th e  shade or the blaze of the
sun
The lakes o f Schoodlc and the Basconegun. 
And the dear W anbasoos and the c lear
Aqueseuc,
The Cosbosecontic and M llle n k ik u k —
’K lk u k . ’k lk u k .
The Mlllenkikuk.
The Cosbosecontic and M lllenk ikuk?
— George B. W a llis .
BORN
CROSS—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. 
July 5. to Mr and Mrs Edward Cross, 
a daughter, Arlene Louise.
LEVAN—At Whitney Maternity Home, 
Ingraham Hill. July 7. to Mr. and Mrs 
William J. Levan, a son.
JAMESON — At Community 
Camden, June 27, to Dr. and Mrs. C. 
Harold Jameson, a son, Bradford.
M A R R IE D
YOUNG-FERN ALD—At Camden. July 
3 by Rev Leroy Campbell, Forest 
Young and Gladys Fernald, both of 
Camden.
DIED
WELLMAN—At Rockport. Mertle E . wife 
of Sidney F Wellman, aged about 38 
years. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o clock 
from Burpee parlors.
MAGNUSON—At Rockland. July 4, John 
Fredrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
rick Magnuson, aged 4 months.
AMES—At Rockville. July 7, Helen 
Louise, widow of George A Ames, aged  
68 years. 11 months. 4 days. Funeral 
Tuesday at 2 o’clock front residence of 
Dr Follett. 80 Broad street, Rockland
DAY—At Rockland. July 6. Elizabeth 
widow of Smith J. Day. aged 78 years. | 
15 days Funeral Thursday at 2 oclock j 
from 12 Clarendon street.
RCKES—At North Turner. July 2. Rnlph 
A Rokes, formerly of Hyde Park, Mass., 
a"ed 61 years, 1 month, 1 day.
CREGG—At Camden. July 3. Helen M . 
wife of Donald Cregg. aged 39 years. 
Interment at Stockton Springs.
INGRAHAM—At Camden, July 5. Alden 
Ingraham, aged 78 years, 5 months. 
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
CROOKER—At New York. July 4, Wil­
liam E. Crooker, aged 64 years. Serv­
ices and burial at 10 30 a. m. Thursday 
at Sea View cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Nellie F. Lowell, 
who passed away July 7, 1925.
Gone but not forgotten by husband 
children and brother.
F e w  w h o  w r ite  to  th e  n e w sp a ­
per r e a liz e  th a t th ir ty  lin e s  w il l  
•e c u r e  a  h u n d red  read ers, w h ile  
h a lf a  co lu m n  secu res  one.
c^ri. a M t i t  titne. cnly
F L O R S H E IM
S H O E S
. . .  V e v e r  b e f o r e  c o u l d  
y o u  p u r c h a s e  t o d a y ’ s F lo r a  
s h e a n a  q u a l i t y  a t  t o d a y ’ s
s a l e  p r i c e s t h e  lo w >
es»t p r ic e s  i n  f i f t e e n  y e a r *
I
E. BLACKING TO N
BOOTS AN D SHOES
310 Main Street Rockland
phine Martin, who survives him; as
-------  does also an adopted daughter, Mary,
Ralph Andrews Rokes, who died and three brothers, Charles Rokes of 
at his home in North Turner July 2 | Thomaston, Will Rokes of W est Rock- 
was a son of the late Osborn C. and
Alwilda Andrews Rokes, born in West 
Rockport 61 years ago. In his young 
manhood he went to Hyde Park,
Mass., where he had resided until poor 
health caused him to give up his ] 
work. He came to North Turner in 
the spring where he had a  wayside 
station and tourist camps. His health j 
continued to fail and he died after I 
a  four weeks’ illness of erysipelas. I
port and Frank Rokes of Rockland. 
Funeral services were held  a t Liver­
more Falls and Interment was In the 
family lot In West Rockport on 
July 4.
Mr. Rokes was married to Miss Jose- ,
READth*
IffifflWAHTAPS^5^
SUMMER NECESSITIES
Tw o Absolute Necessities for the Econom ical, 
Healthful and Happy Conduct of Your H o m e in 
Summer are—
REFRIGERATORS
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank Dr. Victor Shields 
and the business men of the town for 
the new Phllco radio, which they pre­
sented to us. We surely appreciate their 
kindness.
• Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coburn.
Perry’s
♦*
*
❖
*
TU ESD A Y-W ED N ESD A Y SPEC IA LS
LAMB FORES, LB 1 0  
CHOPS,
STEWING COTS, ■
LAMB RIBS,
LB
2 LBS
LB
29<
25c
05c
SHOP EARLY TUESDAY AND W EDNESDAY  
LIMITED SALE
❖
♦  i
?!
*
f  ❖  
♦  ’
*!
+
f  I
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Free!
For the entire year of 
1931 we will give ’/8  th 
Sack of Norman R. 
Flour in exchange for 
twelve labels taken 
from our Three Crow 
I 2 oz. Baking Powder 
Can and brought in to 
us. This is the first and 
only Citrous Baking 
Powder to be placed on 
the market. Absolutely 
Pure.
JOHN BIRD CO.
Rockland, Maine
ALL SIZES, ALL STYLES, ALL T Y P E S
In Wood or Steel Construction. AU the artistic fin­
ishes demanded by the exacting designers o f  m odem  
homes. AH the immaculate sanitation dem anded by 
the modem housewife. A ll the economy o f  opera­
tion expected by the householder and all th e  beauty 
so pleasing to everyone— at
2 5  TO 5 0  PER CENT LESS THAN 1 9 3 0
Let us set one in your house. Pay as you u se  it !
COUCH HAMMOCKS
Absolutely essential to your family’s health. Enjoy 
the cool outdoors at a m inim um  of cost. Hammocks 
of all types are much lower than last year. W e  offer 
all types o f Couch Hammocks, Swayers, Spring 
Cushions, Padded Backs, handsome designs. Awn­
ings and Standards as desired.
Let us place a hammock on  your lawn or porch today. 
Pay as the family enjoys i t !
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 
313-319 Main Street,
980
Rockland, Me.
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RO CK PORT
Mrs. Margaret Carr of Spruce Head i 
is staying for two weeks with her par- j 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett. 
Amesbury street, during the absence 
of Mr. Carr.
The Rockport fire department re­
sponded to an alarm Thursday after­
noon caused by a fire at Roxmont cot­
tage, on Commercial street, owned 
and occupied by Robert Law. The 
damage was slight. Saturday morn­
ing about 4.30 they were again called 
to a fire in the so-called sail loft 
building owned by Frank W. Carle­
ton and situated at the rear of the 
Carleton-Norwood block. The build­
ing and contents were practically a 
total loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clough and 
son Franklin spent the holiday at the 
home of Mrs. Clough's father, Ben­
jamin Collamore, Rockland.
Maynard Ingraham, who has been 
a patient at the Deaconess Hospital, 
Boston, the past two weeks, is expect­
ed to arrive home this week.
The maids and chauffeur, Jack 
Taylor, have arrived at the C. Wol­
cott Henry cottage, Beauchamp Point 
and Mrs. Henry and her two sons are 
expected Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Green­
law and son Edward were holiday 
and weekend guests of Mrs. Effie 
Salisbury and Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. 
Champney.
Mrs. Mabel Withee was a guest over 
the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 
Gardner at North Haven.
Miss Thelma Sweetland who has 
been the guest of her sister. Mrs. Wil- I 
liam Murray, Pleasant street., re­
turned Thursday to her home at 
North Reading. Mass.
Bernard Carter is confined to his 
home on Union street as a result o f ! 
a sprained ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham 
were Fourth of July dinner guests of 
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham.
Mrs. Etta Carter is In Brooklin to 
visit her sister Mrs. Ida Ingalls. An- - 
other sister Mrs. Nellie Freethy ar­
rived at the Carter home last week 
to remain with her nephew Bernard, 
during Mrs. Carter's absence.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey and 
Mrs. Cacilda Cain returned home 
Saturday from Northport where they 
have been at their camp the past ten 
days.
Mrs. Addie Russ who has been visit­
ing in Massachusetts for two weeks 
was at her home here over the holi­
day motoring down with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanchfield of Billerica who were her 
guests. The entire party returned 
Sunday accompanied by Mrs. Minnie 
Weed who will visit there for two 
weeks.
Traveler Takes to Air to Save Time,
Finds Everybody Doing It, Now
Radio Apparatus, Timetables 
and Routines Put Flying on 
Dependable Basis
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DEER ISLE
Mrs. Harriet Raynes and children 
of Hyde Park. Mass., are at their cot­
tage here.
Miss Kate C. Sylvester who spends 
the winters in Wollaston, Mass., ar­
rived here July 1. She was accom­
panied by her nephew Eugene Haskell ■ 
of Quincy, Mass., who will remain 
during the summer with her.
Cecil Hamilton, who is employed at 
the Amerige cottage spent the Fourth 
a t his home in Boston.
Miss Helen Reynolds accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen of Eagle 
Sunday on an automobile trip to 
Rockland.
Mrs. Raymond R. Meunier and 
children of Indian Orchard. Mass., 
have opened their cottage a t Sylves­
ter's Cove.
Mrs. Lucy C. Bruce has as guests 
her little grandson Alfred Bruce Jr., 
and Mrs. Taylor of Washington, D. C.
Miss Lillian Greenlaw is home from 
Lewiston for her summer vacation.
Miss Dorothy V. Sylvester is home 
from Newton. Mass., where she has I 
taught school the past year.
Miss Elizabeth Hause of West j 
Chester, Pa., came on Thursday and 
is staying with Mrs. Mabel Powers 
until next week when her family will 
arrive.
The rummage sale held in the 
library by the Sunset Church Aid was 
very successful. About $2400 was 
realized and will be used to reduce the 
bill for painting and repairing the 
church.
Messrs. Henry E. Sheffield and i 
James A. Hawken of Cleveland. O., 1 
have opened their cottage a t Sheep 
Island for the summer.
Miss Audrey Annis of Rockland ar- ' 
rived on Tuesday's boat and will be 
employed a t the Craven cottage. She 
was accompanied by Miss Ruby Syl­
vester who has been her guest for two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Watkins of 
Cambridge are at their summer home 
here.
Mrs. F. L. Greene and daughter 
Miss Evelyn of Rockland, with friends 
Mrs. and Miss Howe and John Easter - 
brook of Marlboro, Mass., were guests 
of Mr. annd Mrs. M. D. Joyce Tuesday 
and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Parris of Ever- ; 
ett, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Louise > 
Knowlton.
Joseph F. Banks, who recently suf­
fered an ill turn, was taken last 
Thursday to Knox Hospital, and when 
he has improved enough to make the ’ 
trip will be taken to Melrose, Mass. 
Mr. Banks’ many friends regret to. 
hear of his illness and their best j 
wishes go with him.
"An adventure in the air turned 
out to be just a bit of commonplace 
travel," says Will Whitmore in 
W e jte m  L l tc lr u  N ivci, in chronicling 
a trip two-thirds of the way across 
the continent. He had looked for­
ward to it as just about the most 
exciting thing he had ever done. His 
inquiries into the intricacies of the 
trip were greeted on all sides in a 
most casual and matter-of-fact man­
ner. It irked him considerably. He 
says, in describing what he felt was 
to be almost a foolhardy air stunt:
“I took the Airway Express from 
the Pennsylvania station, » New 
York, at 6:05 p. m. to Columbus, 
Ohio, on business. When the con­
ductor took my ticket, he asked me 
a question in such a commonplace 
tone that I missed the meaning.
“ ‘Are von taking the plane at 
Port Columbus?' he repeated. Taken 
aback just a bit, I stuttered a ‘no.’
“And as he passed on down the 
aisle that question began to rankle 
just a bit. For some reason I had not 
liked the conductor’s casual manner, 
yet obviously it had not been af­
fected. It was routine for him. Just 
as routine as ‘Are you getting off at 
North Philadelphia?
“No, I did not like it—the thought 
that aviation had slipped up on me 
unaware, that flying was as com­
monplace as taking the tube to Jer­
sey City. Of course, I knew planes 
were flying every day. I knew that 
people flew in those planes, but just 
the same . > •
...... . . .  Arrives at Airport
“At 7:41 the next morning the 
train stopped a few miles out of Col­
umbus at Port Columbus. Brick 
hangars, a waiting room and station, 
everything provided for the comfort 
of the air traveler.
“Eighteen people got off the train 
to ride out into the sky in those 
three tri-motored all metal Ford 
planes warming up on the runwavs. 
They walked to the station, porters 
carrying their bags, with the non­
chalance that we take the subway.
i’The week in Columbus for me 
was a busy one. but in the back of 
my was the thought of those
planes warming up ready to take 
me on a new adventure. Business 
completed, 1 decided to take the 
plane to Dallas, Texas, for a vaca­
tion at home. I tried to be casual 
as I bought my ticket at the down­
town ticket office m Columbus. The 
ticket agent reached into a ticket 
rack, scribbled on a ticket with a 
pen in the customary fashion, and 
said, 'Route 3, Seat 1. eight-thirty 
a.tn. tomorrow.’
From Taxi to Plane
"The next morning out 1 go to 
the airport in a taxi. My Bag is 
taken oy a porter, ft is weighed 
and I don’t see it again until I get 
off at Dallas. At the airport there is 
a fine restaurant 1 enjoy the break­
fast tremendously
“Soon the plane? begin to take 
off. Route 1 and Route 2 planes 
taxi up to the station Passengers 
get on. and in a moment the two 
planes are in the air. Then Route 3 
plane rolls up. A telescopic awning 
is pushed out from the station to 
the door of the plane. Leisurely we 
walk under this and into the plane. 
The twelve seats are filled with pas­
sengers. We taxi down the runway. 
The plane swings round into the 
wind. The pilot races the motors, 
one at a time, A final test to see 
that each is functioning perfectly.
“Then he gives the motors the 
gun. We are offl One woman is 
calmly adjusting a flower in the but­
ton-hole of her jacket. A man is 
scanning his morning paper, and the 
wheels of the plane have not yet 
taken to the air! Fifteen minutes 
alter we are ud five ol the passengers
SO U TH  CH IN A
PtuxD groM  b* A u w  G. Kntpmcit C o , T u io . Oiua.
Air travelers have the same nonchalance as those of the longer 
established modes of transportation. Brick hangars, restaurants 
and waiting rooms provide comfort for the traveler in most large 
cities as this one at Tulsa, Oklahoma.
are sleeping. Several are reading | “1 doubt if we in the East have
-!- J— —  1 •' any realization of the real progress
in aviation. It is in the West and 
Southwest where aviation is writing 
its most glowing records. The same 
generation of Westerner has climbed 
out of the saddle into the automobile 
and is now contentedly stepping into 
airplanes."
Bell System Aids
“And in this new transportation 
as in almost every other new devel­
opment where modern progress is 
pressing on the heels of the future, 
you will find the Bell System play­
ing its part. Already 13 airlines in 
this country are equipped with 
Western Electric radio communica­
tion systems.
"Literally scores of planes wing­
ing their way over the countryside 
are talking, talking, talking from the 
clouds and getting their answers 
from the ground. Unheard, crisp, 
business-like conversations are going 
on up in front, conversations that 
spell out the welfare and security of 
that precious human cargo. {
"The pilot has his ear-phones on, 
transmitter hangs before his mouth. 
Every minute there is something for 
him to hear.
" 'Des Moines calling ship 252— 
Pilot Glark—please come in.’
'• O. K.. Clark.’
’"Des Moines—wind south by 
southwest. 20 miles — visibility 4 
miles—ceiling 4,000 feet' _
Pilot Knows Meaning • - 
That means something to Pilot 
Clark. Though they might not un­
derstand it. it means something to 
the passengers. It means that their 
pilot knows just what he is doing, 
that ‘flying into the unknown’ is a 
thing of the past This talk has been 
flashing between plane and ground 
station over Western Electric short 
wave transmitting and receiving sets.
“Elsewhere a pilot listening to a 
steady ‘daw-w-w’ from his' ear­
phones has heard that break faintly 
into a 'daw-dit . . . daw-dit . . . daw- 
dit . . .' He moves his stick slightly 
and when the steady ‘daw-w-w’ 
comes to his ears again straightens 
out The radio beacon told him he 
was getting off to the side of his 
course, told him that over his long 
wave receiving set
“Today the aerial communication 
apparatus of the Western Electric 
Company is helping to put airplane 
travel on the same basis of depend­
ability as railroad and steamship 
travel Weather, position, direction, 
these essentials of sound navigation 
are whispered right into the pilot's 
ear as his ship goes ro a r in g  109 
miles an hour through the air.'*
and the remainder are perfectly re 
laxed. Such is air transportation to­
day. Accepted, commonplacel 
“The wheels touch ground at In­
dianapolis at 9:28. St. Louis at 12:18. 
T ulsa at 4 p.m. We’ll be in Dallas at 
6:20. Off from Tulsa into beautiful 
clouds that drift between the plane 
and the earth. Below hundreds of oil 
wells. On the ground it’s scorching 
hot. Up here. 6,500 feet above, it's 
cool and comfortable.
Crosses Red River in Flash
"Before long, off in the distance 
is the Old Red River. A few years be­
fore 1 had ferried across it in an 
automobile trip from Chicago to Dal­
las. It took us an hour waiting for 
the ferry and crossing over. Now in 
this flying conveyance we are over 
it in a flash. In a few more minutes 
we land at Love Field m Dallas.
“Vacation over, I reserved a seat 
on »he Southern Air Transport lines 
from Dallas to Cleveland and from 
there to New York by train. This 
is simplicity itself. I went to the 
porter ? desk at the Baker Hotel in 
Dallas and asked for air passage to 
New York. Your one ticket includes 
plane to Cleveland, and a lower 
berth on a New York Central train 
from Cleveland to New York.
“Sunday morning a bus called for 
me at the Baker at seven-thirty. A 
short ride to Love Field. A few min­
ute? later we were aboard and among 
the passenger* were a young mother 
and father with their 2-year-old boy.
"Stopping at Tulsa. St. Louis. 
Chicago and finally ending the air 
passage at Cleveland in the late 
afternoon was as comfortable and 
pleasant as reading in an easy chair. 
Flying over the southern tip of Lake 
Michigan and along the sand-duned 
shore- ol Indiana, writing on my 
portable typewriter all the way trom 
] Chicago to Cleveland That ride was 
I the poern ol «• greater transportation. 
Rushes to Train From Plane
“At Cleveland we were loaded in 
taxis, and rushed to the train. The 
next morning 1 was at work at the 
office in New York. Mere time 
tables of the air do not adequately 
tell how you cheat time by airplane. 
You have to travel in them to fully 
comprehend.
"The day before I took the plane 
in Dallas, I saw a rodeo in a little 
Texas cattle town. Wild horses, 
even a Long Horn Texas steer, 
cowboys in chaps, goat and calf rop­
ing. Then Monday night on Broad­
way. It is the going from such ex­
tremes in such short order that makes 
you realize the significance 'hi 
new transportation.
HORIZONTAL 
1-Brightened 
6-Struck with the
open hand
12- Carriage
13- Greek god of love
14- A large country
(abbr.j
16-A tropical fruit
18- Joln
19- Pronoun
20- A letter 
22-An account book
(Pl.)
24- A beverage
25- Taverna
27- Tumults
28- Comider
29- Small partlelea
31- Distant
32- Salf-esteem
33- Feminlne name 
35-A frame for holding
pictures
37- A card game
38- A dance 
40-Worship 
42-Unites, as heated
metal 
45-A tree
47-A constellation 
49-Same as Milo
51- lncite
52- Promoter 
64-Trim
HORIZONTAL (Cont.]
55- Marltlme signal of
distress
56- Those who cry
58- Thirsty
59- Epistle (abbr.)
60- Barriater (abbr.)
61- Explred
63- South latitude
(abbr.)
64- Combining form. A
65- Dry
67- A car for night
travel
68- A sorter of wool
according to its 
staple 
VERTICAL
1-  Decisive
2- Printer's measure
3- Assist
4- True
5- Penetrate
7- Looka maliciously.
8- Grsek god of wa
9- Kitchen utensil
10- Postscript (abbr.)
11- lmagined 
15-Dispatched
17- lmprove
18- Metric unit of
length
19- Mind 
21-Boy's name 
23-A gazel of Tibet 
 R Solu
VERTICLE (Cont.) 
24-The linden 
26-To burn and smoke
In a smothered way 
28-A pottery center on
the Elbe River 
30-A piece of table­
ware
32-Hymn
34-Horizon (abbr.)
■ 36-Mimic
39- A pendant
ornament (pi.)
40- Sacred bull of
Egypt
41- Ardent
42- Declined gradually
43- A vehicle on
runners
44- Having neither
column nor pilaster 
(Arch.)
46-Cease
48-Material with a
corded surface ,
50-Propellers
52- Eagle's nest
53- An unexpected
pleasure
56- Distort
57- Girl’s name 
60-lnsect 
62-Plunge
54- Of age (Latin
abbr.)
66-D eciliter (abbr.) 
ion to Previous Puzzle
FR IEN D SH IP
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur P. Pratt and 
Mrs. Robert A Pratt have arrived at 
their summer cottage at Davl, Point 
for the season.
Mrs. Lena Davis spent the weekend 
in Portland visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Viles.
Mr. and Mrs. Bamuel G. Redmond 
end ^William Redmond of Madison, 
N. J '  are spending two months at 
Davis Point.
Andeas Hartel, Jr., of West New­
ton and Mrs. H. W. Davis of Waban 
are spending two weeks' vacation at 
Davis Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Jones, Jr., 
(Louise Spear) of Cambridge, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Spear 
for two weeks.
George Creighton of Swampscott, 
Mass., Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
W. Armstrong for a week.
Mrs. Olive Noyes motored to Port- 
and Wednesday.
At a special town meeting June 29, 
It was voted to bring up the matter of 
widening the Main street from the 
Methodist Church to the top of Cook's 
hill, at the annual town meeting In 
March. Town clerk O. C. Cook pre­
sided and John D. Mitchell acted as 
moderator.
Randall J. Condon has been In 
Waterville for a few days.
Mrs. Nellie Brazier of Danvers, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks at 
Martin’s Point.
The ladies’ aid met Wednesday for 
an all-day session at Mrs. M. W. | 
Hatch's home a t East Friendship. 
There were 19 present.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Keenan and
OUR JU N IO R  PUZZLE
PLEASA NT PO IN T
There will be services in the North 
Cushing chapel Sunday, July 13, a t 2 
p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Also Tuesday 
and Friday evenings of each week. 
All are cordially invited.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Welcomes contributions from Its read­
ers upon any subject of public Interest. 
All communications must be signed, al­
though signatures will be withheld upon j 
request. No attention paid to anony-1 
mous communications.
Mr. and Mrs F. T. Hussey and fam­
ily arrived at Camp Abenakis last 
Wednesday and had as guests Mr. and 
Mrs Osgood and son Donald of New­
tonville.
Most of the counselors arrived Sun­
day and the first boys to arrive were 
from New York Wednesday morning,, 
the others coming on the ‘"narrow 
gauge” from Wiscasset in the after­
noon.
Mrs. Herbert Esancy and daughter 
Charlene returned Thursday from a
T E A
£  The Tea that com es to you
“ Fresh from the Gardens” 58
few days' visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Wellman of South Hope and other 
relatives. They were accompanied 
home by Mr. and Mrs. Wellman and 
her mother. Mrs. Eleanor Payson for 
a short visit. Mr. and Mrs. Wellman 
spent part of the time tenting on the 
lake shore. One day Mr. and Mrs. 
Wellman, Mr. and Mrs. Esancy and 
daughter Charlene and Mrs. Payson 
enjoyed a ride through Skowhegan. 
Madison and Solon to Bingham, re­
turning by way of Lakewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy. soil 
Ralph and daughters Eleanor, Eve­
lyn and Charlene recently visited 
relatives in Hope.
Friends of Dr. and Mrs. Mooney of 
Newtonville are pleased to see them 
again at Camp Abenakis.
Recent visitors a t Esancy's include 
Roger Libby of Lincolnville; Mrs. Ada 
Ripley, Hope; Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Esancy. Appleton; Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Dunton, A. F. Dunton and Mrs. T.
B. Noyes, Hope; Mrs.1 Emma MacDon­
ald and daughter. Mrs. Mooney and 
Mrs. Hussey, and Miss Emeline Mer­
rill, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock and 
son Burnell of Washington.
Mrs. Emma MacDonald and daugh­
ter Dolores of Sydney, N. S., formerly 
of Gary, Ind., are spending a few 
weeks with her fr’end Mrs. Clarence 
Esancy.
Miss Doris Esancy is working at 
Camp Abenakis.
At* a special town meeting Thursday 
it was decided by a 58 to 38 vote to
f complete the Pond road while the 
State apparatus was on the spot. Ac­
cordingly work began in the afternoon 
of the same day.
Mrs. Jessie Southard and son Budd 
j of Orono are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Eva McKee. Recently with Clarence 
Esancy, family and guests, they en­
joyed a drive to Boothbay Harbor.
The Esancy family and their guests 
spent Monday evening with Mr and 
: Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgeradl.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Fitzgerald and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitzgerald of Lake­
side were recent callers at Esancy’s.
BURK ETTV ILLE
The 4-H Club held its picnic July 1 
at Marshalls' shore, Liberty, with 18 
members and parents present The 
shower in the morning caused some 
delay but by noon the weather had 
cleared and an enjoyable day was 
spent. Picnic dinner was served at 
noon, followed by the business meet­
ing. Bathing, bag races, three-legged 
racing and running were practiced for 
the annual field day at Union. The 
next meeting is to be held at Richard 
Linscott's the first Saturday In 
August. About $22 was reported by 
the treasurer as resulting from the en­
tertainment held a few weeks ago.
family of Boston are spending the 
month at the Booth cottage at Mar­
tin’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson are 
on the way home from a western trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Armstrong 
and family of Winchester, Mass., 
visited over the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. D. Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry and Miss 
Eda Lawry were in Portland a few 
days recently.
Mrs. Fannie A. Rauskolb and Ed­
ward J. Curran of Medford spent the 
weekend at The Spruces.
Murray Brown of Boston spent the 
weekend with his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth K. Stowell 
and daughters Barbara and Betsy of 
Bronxville, N. Y., arrived a t their Davis 
Point cottage Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Grout and 
family of Lexington, Mass., are visit­
ing Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Little.
Mrs. Norman Southworth and 
daughters Cynthia and Betty, spent 
the weekend with friends In South 
Harpswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Carlson 
(Hanna Arnesen) of Gardner, Mass., 
are vistiing Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bossa.
James L. Taylor spent the weekend 
with Robert J. Kearney a t Camp 
Robin Hood, Herricks, Me.
Edgar Bosworth of Holyoke, Mass, 
joined his family here Thursday.
Arthur P. Spear, Jr., of Brookline 
spent the weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Spear.
Mellie and Gram Dunham of Nor­
way were guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Hahn and Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Arm­
strong the Fourth. They had dinner 
at The Lobster Pot.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stenger and 
Eliot Stenger have arrived at their 
Martin’s Point cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gee of Christ­
mas Cove lunched with Rev. and Mrs. 
A. P. P ratt Monday.
WHEN THE CIRCUS 
COMES I
Billy loves to go to the circus. 
He says he likes the animal tent 
as much as he does the clowns. 
Here is a picture of him feeding 
his favorite animal—but you 
will have to  sketch the animal 
yourself; ju st take your pencil 
and join all the numbered dots 
together, starting  with dot num­
ber one and ending with dot 
number forty-three.
APPLETO N  RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Grant, Jr., of 
Atlantic, Mass., were holiday guests 
of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl and son 
Earle motored Sunday to Massachu­
setts where Earle is to have an opera­
tion performed on one of his eyes at a 
Boston hospital.
Miss Linnibel Grant is spending the 
week in Massachusetts, guest of rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Perry, Norman 
and Ethel Marie Perry of Palmer, 
Mass., spent the Fourth in town.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Stanley and Miss Chrystal Stan­
ley were in Belfast Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry spent 
Saturday with relatives in Belfast.
Miss Julia Brown visited over the 
weekend and holiday with her cousins 
Esther and Charlottfe Robbins at 
South Hope.
Kenneth W. Stinson of Stonington 
was a Sunday caller of Miss Chrystal 
Stanley.
Mrs. Addie Robbins is the guest ot 
her son Ralph Robbins and family at 
South Hope.
WHEN TN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con­
gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 381 Con- 
greas 8t.
J o a n  A c te d  a B it 
T oo  Q uick
By RUBY GRUBER
JOAN slid her high geared sports roadster into motion, and swing­ing out Into the fast moving traffic 
up Michigan boulevard, gave vent 
to her enraged feelings by passing 
car after car.
The beauty of Lake Michigan so 
lazily lapping the “bore, the bright 
bathing suits dotting the beach, 
passed unseen by Joan. A secluded 
driveway farther up the lake 
brought only painful memories. She 
turned her pretty head as she 
neared the shady lane, her chin set 
In determination not to give way 
to tears. He had parked there one 
afternoon, told her his ambitions, 
and he also told her she was the 
most beautiful girl he had ever inet.
Jack Brandon had seemed so 
nice. It was true she had only 
known him a week, but Joan was 
beginning to think about the tall, 
good-looking Jack far more than she 
bad thought about any one else. He 
worked in the law office of the vil­
lage attorney, and was rich In his 
own right Not that It made any 
difference to Joan. He had seemed 
so eager, so refreshing, and so real 
compared with the shallow social 
men in her own crowd. He had 
“rushed" her at breath-taking 
speed, with phone calls, a show 
and dinner. Then the luncheon for 
today was his suggestion, as they 
sat In the soft moonlight of the 
Country club last night Joan had 
arrived on the exact minute, hap­
pily anxious to see this man who 
had crept Into her heart 
But Jack did not come. . . . 
Joan waited fully thirty minutes, 
seated at the little table cozily hid­
den away from the world by two 
huge palms. They had dined there 
once before—It seemed ages ago, 
but In reality It was only last Mon­
day. He had held her hand and 
gazed Into her eyes, then sliyl.v 
raised her white palm to his lips 
and kissed It almost reverently. To­
day . . .  he hnd not even come 
to meet her!
Joan’s eyes filled with tears as 
she allowed her troubled thoughts 
to vision again thy pitcure she saw 
as she came out of the tearoom. 
Jack was getting into a taileHb 
with a girl!
Almost numbed with surprise. 
Joan got Into her ear. As she now 
swung the car Into the driveway 
of her home, she hoped that her 
mother's bridge party had not yet 
begun. Joan felt very much like 
crying and wanted to get to her 
own room But luck was against 
her, the bridge party was begin­
ning.
She stood In the hall. The wide 
archway to her right showed the 
bridge tables surrounded by well- 
groomed, well-fed, happy matrons. 
Her tall, stately mother moved 
gracefully from one table to an­
other.
‘‘Perkins,’1 Joan called softly to 
the butler.
“Yes, Miss,’’ the submissive Per­
kins answered.
“Any phone calls for me?” she 
asked anxiously.
“Not any, Miss,” Perkins an­
swered.
“Thanks,” she started up the 
stairs. Her only hope had been 
that Jack had phoned at the lust 
moment The young girl might 
have been his sister or some rela­
tive.
She would call his office. Softly 
she tiptoed down the stairs to the 
telephone, and gave the operator 
the number.
“Will you connect me with Mr. 
Brandon’s office, please,” she asked 
the girl who answered.
“Mr. Brandon Is out for the aft­
ernoon. You wish to leave a mes­
sage?"
“No, thanks, no message,” Joan 
hung up the receiver.
Now, to get to her room! She 
could not bear the thought of go­
ing In among all those chattering 
women. As she gained the foot of 
the stairs, her mother came through 
the doorway.
“Joan, I am so glad you came! 
Mrs. Granfred telephoned at the last 
minute. The baby Is feverish, ami 
she hated to leave him alone with 
the nurse. You must fill In."
“Yes, mother,” Joan answered. 
After all, what did It mattei what 
she did? Playing bridge would 
keep her occupied, and she could 
have that cry later.
The afternoon passed slowly to 
the girl. But, as all things will do, 
the bridge party finally ended.
After the last of the guests were 
gone Joan went to he rroom.
“Marie—I will not be at home to 
Mr. Jack Brandon at any time.’’ 
Joan spoke to the maid. “You wiL 
please tell Perkins.
“Yes, Miss Joan,” the maid an- 
swered. “These flowers came right 
after you left for town, and I lain 
the note on your desk.” The maid 
turned to the large bunch of roses 
crowded together in a wide vase.
‘They are lovely—” Joan put 
her face against the fragrant pet­
als.
Then she picked up the note. 
“Joan dear:
Sorry I cannot meet you, but we 
Just located a witness to the Tay­
lor murder. I am taking her over 
to the Jail, to look over a few sus­
pects we have under lock and key. 
Know you will understand and see 
me tonight!
All my love.
Jack.”
Slowly Joan folded the letter, 
and with a smile she turned to 
the maid.
“I will see Mr. Brandon when he 
calls.” She smiled happily.
“Yes, Miss Joan,” the maid an­
swered listlessly.
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W N U  S e r v ic e
There Oughts Be a Lew
In sone states you have to pass 
an examination before you get a 
license to drive a car, but any­
body—no matter how young mid un 
trained—Is allowed to write a book. 
—Collier's Weekly.
B.cm .C igars
Jia tnes Finest
every grave.
M e m o r ia l s
We believe “a satisfied cus­
tomer is the best advertise­
ment,” and on that principle, 
our business is Increasing.
We shall be very glad to ad ­
vise you on the selection of a 
suitable Memorial for your 
Cemetery plot.
Wm. E. Dornan & Son  
Inc.
EAST UNION, ME.
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you are thoroughly dissatisfied, and 
discouraged with different prepara­
tions that you have used for, Indiges­
tion, Sour Stomach, Bloating, Gas on 
the Stomach, Heartburn and general 
Stomach Misery, go to your neighbor­
hood druggist and get a bottle of 
Priest Indigestion Powder, price 50c, 
$1.00, $1.50. Priest Regulators, the 
ideal tonic laxative for chronic con­
stipation, price 25c and 75c.
Priest Drug C om pany
98 Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine
At The Sign Of The Blue Bottle
4  R A D IO  EXPERT  
r ^ l i E R V I C E i ^ 1
R. W . TYLER
Repair Shop at My Home a t “Tht 
’Keag.” Service rails answered to all 
parts of the county. Phone lien 
White at 437 or call Lime City Sales, 
Inc., 967.
POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
Sell Your Broilers and Fowl While 
the Market is High 
Call or write
COHEN BROS.
WARREN, TEL. 2-3 
And a Truck Will Call
60-tf
W E U M  StRVICL
F E M B A L M IN b  4 
MOTOR A M B lIIA N C t
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Tel. 450 781-1
B U R P E E ’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
Sea View Garage, Inc.
689 MAIN ST. T E L . 121
ROCKLAND
56-tf
MONUMENTS 
53 P leasant S t  Tel. 911-M
SIMON K. H A R T
Rockland
30Ttf
Why Buffer tarturea from Rheu­
matism, Sciatica, Nauritia, Muscu­
lar Lamenesa, Sprains and Bruiaaa 
whan
METHYL BALM
wilt bring almost Instant reliefT 
A scientifically compounded ex­
ternal application that should ba 
in every home. Sold only at
Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
, Sent Peat Paid on receipt of price
71 cents
I________________  t l t f
Gilchrest
M onumental W orks 
Main Street 
Thomaeton, Maine 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
Telephone Connection
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND 
PHONE 136
DR. ETHEL H. CRIE
Osteopathic Physician 
Free Children's Clinic 9.00 to 10.01 
Every Saturday Morning 
Office Phone 136 -Residence 83 
MAIN STREET, THOMASTOh
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TEN A N T'S  H A R B O R
Misses Maud, Mabel and Josephine 
Lane, Mrs. F. H. Wertley and Mrs. 
Ina Bates were recently guests of Mrs. 
P. W. Barton.
Mrs. Mary Hart arrived home Fri­
day. She was accompanied by her 
brother Will Dukeshire of Brooklyn 
with his son and wife and daughter 
for a brief visit. Mrs. Halt will re­
main for the summer.
John Matthews and family have ar­
rived here for the summer.
Samuel Davis and family of Con­
cord, N. H., were recently visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Wiley.
Mrs. Emma Dwyer and company 
are in town. It seems good to have 
all the houses open so many have 
been closed during the winter.
The baseball boys played on their i 
own ground the Fourth with Thom­
aston. They have bought the field 
and building of the late Dodge Hall 
estate, and have ploughed and filled 
in with rock and gravel and rolled it 
until they have a fine field. They 
played for the first time July 4, Win­
ning two games from Thomaston, 
which make them six games, all the 
games in the Twilight league that 
have been played. The game the 
Fourth was well attended. Wednes­
day the Camden boys play with them.* * * *
Ruth Clark and Geraldine Sprague 
have been awarded certificates and 
pins signifying that they are seven 
point children, by the Maine Public 
Health Association. These are grant­
ed only when children measure up to 
the health standards determined by 
physical inspection. These points are: 
vision, hearing, teeth, posture, weight, 
throat and birth registration. These 
two girls were the only ones in .the 
schools who could qualify.
Miss Clark, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Clark has re­
cently passed the State examinations 
with a high rank and will enter high 
school this fall. Miss Sprague is thc- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reddington 
Sprague and has obtained an exceed­
ingly high rank through tne grades. 
She will enter the eighth grade this 
fall.
THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS OF QUEBEC
T H E  R E S O R T  C O U N T R Y
A  BCAUTfr&i v t e w  o r  F P £  W O N C M n /t  { A X E_____  g w
/VlAss4'>v/wJ3r4A srz'4^, PQ.
Th £ C /tfo f  the Cap/ tdc^
Op  T p f f  W Q N o e p r i/i. £~A3rc/TA/ /
SnE/iB»ooKt Coua/ t a y  C Le/e^Sf/rfaroore, P<%. w c u m c w v - '  
fo /r  / r s  E r t c u m r  G -oer Course,
ji^olo:o:o;o:o;o: L IB E R T Y
W A LD O B O RO
Jasper J. Stahl is at home from 
Pottstown, Pa, for the summer recess.
The summer schedule on the M. C. 
R. R. operates locally as follows: East I 
bound. 7.02 a. m. (every day but Mon­
day), 8.51 a. m. Mondays only, 1.04 
p. m., 8.26 p m. West bound, 8.37 ' 
a. m., 3 p. m., 5.16 p. m. (Saturday 1 
only). 6.47 p. m. (every day but Sat­
urday).
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Hunter of 
Tenants Harbor and Mrs. Will Hoffses
On e  o r  th e  mooeeaj aatsscen/e 
P O A P S  /AT THE LEFTS S hEE&POME 
t i /S T /t/C T .P .^
Year after year the army of 
visitors from across the border to 
this vacation land is growing in 
number by leaps and bounds. They 
come to taste the keen pleasures 
it affords in scenery of surpassing 
beauty in which mountain and 
lake vie with one another for 
supremecy of appeal, in the tonic 
benefits of its balsam-laden air, in 
the charm and diversity of attrac­
tions of its altogether wonderful 
lake shore resorts, in the unique 
experience of contact with a 
society that is distinctly “two- 
nationality” in character and yet 
exhibits the most striking example 
of the true bonne-entente.
Originally settled by United 
Empire Loyalists, intensely pat-
populated by their sturdy descend­
ants, the atmosphere remains per­
haps as purely English in its 
general aspect as tha t of any 
other section of the continent. The 
houses reflect the Englishman’s 
penchant for making his home his
beautiful copses that have been 
left here and there to add their 
beauty to  the landscape.
But the French-Canadian’s ad­
vent is becoming ever more mark­
ed by the appearance of more pre­
tentious religious edifices, closer 
knit ru ra l communities, and ancastle, and there is just the most
refreshing touch of landscape j easy brand of hospitality to visi- 
gardening in the aspect of field i tors. The Provincial Tourist Bur- 
culture. The tourists illusions of j eau will furnish detailed informa- 
f ravelling through a com er of th e! tion gratis to  those planning trips, 
riotic souls who crossed the border ‘ Old Land is further enhanced by It is difficult to conceive a more 
from the United States during i the sight of English cattle grazing delightful vacation than one spent 
and immediately a fte r the War of placidly on verdant urdands at any of the exquisite resort< in 
* Independence, und still largely I slopes, an \  still further by the , the Eastern Townships of Quebec.
was almost a total loss by fire early 
Sunday morning. The blaze appar­
ently started in the barn and also de- 
of Quincy* have been‘a t Capt.’ MUlard , stroyed that and the adjoining build- 
Wade's I ing belonging to the Snroul home-
Mr. and Mrs. Standish Ford have stead The loss is estimated at about 
been guests of Miss Carolyn Stan- $7000.
dish.
Miss Audrey Wyman, who teaches 
in Everett, Mass., is passing the sum­
mer recess with her mother, Mrs. 
Addie Wyman.
Miss Mildred Waltz passed the 
weekend with her mother, Mrs. C. K. 
Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Herrick, 
Stanley, Jr. and Alice Herrick of New 
Brunswick, N. J., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. B. Feyler.
Mrs. Charles Dutton. Clarence Dow 
and Miss Jane Dutton, who have ( 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Crowell, have returned to Massa- ■
I
Sw eeten ing  the S a la d  B ow l
---------------------  By Jane Rogers ---------------------
Athern Daggett of Springfield. Mo„ chusetts. 
who is a member of the faculty at The Lions Club had one of its most ; 
Bowdoin College, has been In town. | enjoyable sessions Wednesday eve-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Deane of Gar- ning of last week when ladies' night I 
diner have been passing a few days was observed. Congressman John S ., 
at their home on Friendship street, I Nelson of Augusta was the speaker
Frederick A. Brummitt has returned , and was much appreciated. William 
to Boston. G. Reed officiated as toastmaster in
Seventy-five members of the Meth- a pleasing manner and the business 
odist Sunday school and friends en- meeting was conducted by the new 
joyed a picnic Wednesday at Jeffer- president William C. Flint. Plans 1 
son Lake. Tire time was passed in were made to convey the school chil- 
water sports and games, picnic lunch (jren to Bath that they might visit j
being served at noon.
A delightful affair took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Foster 
Jameson when their son William and 
daughter Peggy entertained in honor 
of their birthday anniversaries. The 
young guests were Mary, Caroline, 
Jean and Dicky Hemingway, Richard 
and Verena Neal and Peggy Storer. 
Games were played, followed by the 
serving of refreshments.
A. K. Spaulding of Roslindale, 
Mass, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Howard.
Miss Elizabeth Genthner has 
been in Boston for a  few days.
the Constitution when it was in that 
city and a committee was named 
to make arrangements. Forty-two j 
members and guests enjoyed one of 
the fine suppers for which Stahl’s I 
Tavern is famfius.
SPRUCE H E A D
Miss Lida Elwell of Portland was 
overnight guest Tuesday of Mrs. Cal­
lie Morrill.
Mr. and Mrs. William Griffin. Mrs. 
Nancy Paul and Mrs. Margaret Rack- 
liff were in town Sunday calling on
N warm weather our fancies turn 
to  cooling and nourishing salads 
which combine all the elements of 
a well balanced meal. Whole meal 
salads, with a chilled beverage and 
an easy dessert, are especially wel­
come over the week-end, or on days 
when we want to eecape the 
routine of a typical luncheon or 
dinner.
E ither fruits or vegetables on a 
foundation of lettuce, romaine, en­
dive or other crisp and vitalizing 
greens, may be used to make 
salads that are at once attractive 
and sustaining. All important, of 
course, is the dressing, and in mak­
ing dressing don't overlook the 
fact that sugar is a very important 
seasoning. Not only does it serve 
admirably to blend and point up 
the flavors of the other ingredients, 
but it is also a valuable aid to 
digestion as a well known scientist 
has recently demonstrated.
Sliced fruits intended for salads 
can be given a distinctive and 
piquant flavor by marinating them 
for an hour or so in a refrigerator. 
A marinade is a liquid mixture in 
which food is immersed to bring 
out the flavors, or to mellow and to 
blend flavors. An excellent mari­
nade is the following French fruit 
dressing:
4 tablespoons lemon 
juice
4 tbsps. orange juice
5 tablespoons oil 
U tsp. salt 
1 tbsp. sugar
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benner, Mr. friends, 
and Mrs." Earle Benner, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. George Snow has returned 
Virgil Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. home from Gorham where she was the 
Clarence Woodbury have been on a guest of her sister, Mrs. Roy Kennlson. 
trip to Quebec. Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKcllar
Mrs. A. F. Bond is staying at Jef- ' and Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKeilar 
ferson Lake this month. of Warren and Mrs. Shaw of Bcs'on
Mrs. Albert Riley and son Stephen were guests Wednesday night of Mrs. 
of Attleboro, Mass., are guests of S. Callie Morrill.
A. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton and son
Horace Kemp of Ellsworth was the Elbert spent the weekend in Oakland, 
weekend guest of George Boggs. ; guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
George Kuhn is attending summer Thomas, 
camp in Wolfboro, N. H. Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Burton, Mrs.
The house recently purchased by - Julia Allen, Mrs. Annie Burton and 
Mrs. Verna Little on Pleasant street Mr. Herbolzheimer of Reading. Mass,
Mix all ingredients thoroughly. 
(Makes about *4 cup.)
After the fruit has been mari­
nated it should be placed on crisp 
salad leaves and served immediate­
ly with mayonnaise or whatever 
your favorite cooked dressing may 
be. The marinade solution may be 
saved, as it will make an excellent 
dressing for the green salad you 
will serve another day. (It keeps 
well in a covered hottie in the re­
frigerator.)
Here is a recipe for a delicious
cooked salad dressing that may be 
used with either fruit or vegetable 
salads:
2 tbsps. sugar Paprika
2 tbsps. lemon juice 1 egg or two yolks
Whipped cream
Beat the eggs. Add the sugar 
and lemon juice. Cook in a double 
boiler until the mixture thickens. 
Cool. Add the whipped cream.
For a whole meal fruit salad the 
following arrangement Is sug­
gested :
On a bed of crisp lettuce leaves 
arrange a mound of various fruits 
that have been cut in small pieces 
a n d  marinated as described. 
Oranges, pineapples, a p p l e s ,  
grapes, pears and peaches are ex­
cellent. Berries in season, or 
small cubes of watermelon or can­
taloupe, may also be used. Top 
this with a liberal serving of 
stiffly-beaten, sweetened whipped 
cream. Immediately before serv­
ing, sprinkle the lettuce base lib­
erally with a syrup made by dis­
solving four teaspoons of sugar in 
the juice of two oranges and one 
lemon.
A l a d d i n
IN S T A N T - L IG H T  M A N T L E - L A M  P S
A n  A la d d in  fo r  
E v e r y  P u rp o s e  
in  Y o u r  H o m eChimneys
A laddin  H as T en  
B ig F ea tu res
B u r n s  c o m m o n  k e r o s e n e  
(c o a l o i l ) .L ig h t s  i n s t a n t ­
l y  .G iv e s  a  m o d e r n  w h ite  
l i g h t  e q u a l t o  lO o r d in a r y  
la m p s . A b s o lu te ly  s a fe .
B u r n s  9 4 %  a ir. T h e  m o s t  e c o n o m i­
c a l o f  a ll l ig h ts .  N o  o d o r , s m o k e ,  
n o is e  o r  tr o u b le . N o  g e n e r a t in g  o r  
w a itin g : a  m a t c h  a n d  a  m in u t e  t h a t  
i s  a ll. A ll s ty le s ;  h a n g in g , b r a c k e t ,  
ta b le ,v a s e  a n d  flo o r  la m p s , in n ic k e l  
a n d  b ro n ze . E n d o r s e d  b y  w o r ld ’s  
h ig h e s t  a u th o r it ie s .
----  '
Mantles
W e  C a r r y
c o m p le te  lin e  o f  
th e se  n e w  p o p u la r  
In s ta n t-L ig h t  
A luddi.d K erosene  
( c o a l-o i l )  M am ie  
L a m p s, a n d  P arts
a n d  S u o p l - e i  fo r  
a l l  m o d  -Is o f  the  
A la d d in
Hunter Pays Debt 
by Killing Cougar
Richfield, Utah.—Although 
Lorel Jensen, deer hunter 
“par excellence," easily shot 
aud killed the buck, he more 
than repaid his debt to the 
deer family a short time 
later.
Jensen shot down a deer­
killing cougar as the large 
beast was in full pursuit of 
a fawn. A cougar is credit­
ed with killing several score 
deer annually.
QLo;o:o;o;o;o:o:o;o:o;o:
French Rule Out Air
Photos for Map Making
Paris.—French colonial officials, 
after years of experiment, have de­
cided that airplane photographs 
cannot bt used to make definite 
maps of the millions of ucres of 
uncharted colonial territory. Much 
of It is virgin forest so thick that 
engineers cannot work from the 
ground.
The distortion of objects. In­
creasing in proportion to their dis­
tance from the center of the plate, 
and the difficulty of taking all pho­
tographs from the same altitude 
and under similar light conditions 
are blamed.
It had been planned to spend ten 
years in the work, by which time 
half of Africa, now unknown to 
map makers, would have been pho­
tographed. Up to the present time 
only Cochin China, comparatively 
flat, has been photographed well 
and particularly because of the 
ease with which air photos have 
permitted the mapping of rivers 
and lakes.
At the present time the topog­
raphy of half of Africa Is unknown, 
although maps make a pretense at 
showing the general character of 
the country. One-fourth of Asia 
and one-sixth of South America, all 
uninhabited regions, have never 
been mapped.
Miss Marieta Leigher visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher ; 
over the weekend.
Mrs. Laura Fuller has returned 
home after visiting her daughters. 
Mrs. Forrest Jew ett of Benton and 
; Mrs. Maynard Wnitaker of Bangor 
1 Mrs. Inez Leigher. Bernard Leigher 
and Orris Brawn made a trip io Hal­
lowell recently.
Miss Esther Fuller is attending 
I school in Farmington, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Forrtst Tibbetts and 
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ovi r- 
lock Sunday.
1 Merritt Tibbetts, Orris Brawn and 
Howard I.igiier of Palermo called on i 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher Wednes­
day.
1 E. B. Whitaker was in this place 
1 recently.
Roy Turner Is working for C. E. 
i Smith through haying.
I Mrs. Georgia Lowman has sold her 
' place to parties in Massachusetts and 
■ is now moving her househod goods to 
the home of her father, Edward 
Light.
J. O. Brawn of the U.S.S. Cole 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher . 
over the weekend.
Mis. Lolie Powell and Doris Over­
lock were callers in Waterville re­
cently.
Frank Sukefortli visited his sister, 
Mrs. Inez Leigher, recently.
W IN SL O W ’S MILLS
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Light aud 
chidren Charles and Esther and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Creamer were in 
Rockland recently.
Lois I. Small was a guest Friday ot , 
her aunt. Mrs. Roiand Creamer.
Miss Hazel N. Day of Camden was 
a guest of her mother, Mrs. C. W. 
Creamer, Wednesday.
TA little su^ar improves the 
flavor o f vegetables and the 
disposition of human being's.
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
ROCRtAv S> W V 1 W I
i were entertained over the holiday by 
i Mr. and Mrs Edgar Newhall of 
Rockland at the Burton summer home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall and 
son C h a rts  motored to Portland over 
the holiday. They were accompanied 
by Lavon B. Godfrey who was chauf­
feur.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averill and 
| daughter Ruth of Thomaston spent 
the holiday with Capt. and Mrs. Free­
man Elwell.
Carl Godfrey returned home Friday- 
night from Cambridge, where he has 
j been the guest of his cousin, Mrs. 
Alice Vondohlen.
Mrs. Guy Morse and son Guy ol 
Gloucester. Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
Morse’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
York.
Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Milledge Randall (Ruth 
Simmons) who wer® married Satur­
day evening by Rev. F. F. Fowle of
; Rockport.
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street Rockland Tel. 791
78T84
NORTH H A V E N
Mrs. H. T. Crockett arrived home 
I July 1 after .an extended visit with 
I her daughter Mrs. Arthur E. Emerson 
I at Augusta and brother F. Herbert 
Upham and relatives a t North Vassal- 
I boro.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Emerson 
I spent the weekend, guest of her par- 
I ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett.
I Mrs. Emerson will remain for a longer 
; visit.
SUMMER'S PERFECT DAY
|For The Courier-Gazette,
The day is done; the golden sun 
Sinks down behind the  hill,
And o'er the distance lar away 
The hush of eventide.
A mystic thrill
The whole air seems to  fill 
At this the witching hour 
Of summer's perfect day.
The purpling shadows fall.
Deep silence doth enthrall.
And in the distance far away 
A lone star gleams.
A torch that lights he way 
T hat leads to perfect close 
Of summer’s perfect day.
Elizabeth O. Marsh.
Boys Fight Duel W ith  
Single Shot Air Rifles
Seattle, Wash.—Using single shot 
air rifles, Donald Bailey and Jimmy 
Bennett, both twelve, fought a duel 
at 80 paces here.
Police said Jimmy had a “BB" 
shot wound, flush on the end of bis 
nose. Donald, they said, was 
wounded in the jaw—and else­
where.
The duel started when. Jimmy 
contends, he received the nose 
wound. But Donald said It start­
ed when he was shot—from be- 
. hind.
Bach of the seconds, Donald 
Lake for Donald Bailey and Hubert 
Adolphson for Jimmy, hurled mis­
siles at the opposition duelists to 
protect his principal while he re­
loaded.
As the battle wote on the mus­
keteers used other weapons when 
their ammunition ran low. The po­
lice arrived as darkness ap­
proached, took Jimmy and Donald 
Bailey to the station, confiscated 
their guns and notified their par­
ents.
Service Bureau Rules
on Right to U se Flag
Washington.—Every war veteran, 
including contract nurses during 
the Spanish-American war, at death 
has the right to have his or her 
casket draped with an American 
flag, the national service bureau 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
has pointed out.
The flag may be had regardless 
of the cause of death and subse­
quently will' go to the next of kin, 
It was said.
Application for It should be 
made by the next of kin to a repre­
sentative of any veterans' organiza­
tion, to the nearest United States 
veterans’ hospital, or to the re­
gional officer, national home, or 
other field stations of the veterans’ 
administration.
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VINALHAVEN
Louise Colson of Belfast is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, Miss 
Helen Clemments of Somerville, and 
Richard Rider of Saugus, Mass., 
spent the weekend in town, guests of 1 
Mr. Brown's parents, Mr, and Mrs 
Fred Brown.
The John Nye Club met recently 
at The Laurie, Shore Acres. Those | 
present were Charles Shields, Philip 
Johnson, Charles Libby, Eugene Hall, 
Dr. Victor Shields, F. L. Roberts, H. 
W. Fifield, I. W. Fifield.
Maurice Gross and friend of Port­
land were guests over the Fourth of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Fifield.
Miss Sprinkel of Washington. D 
C„ is a  guest a t Bridgeside.
Mrs. Joseph Donahue of Dorches­
ter, Mass., is the guest of Mr. and , 
Mrs. Bert Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins spent | 
the weekend with their son Thad, at I 
the Boys' Cainp in Winthrop.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gross of Port- ' 
land were guests over the Fourth of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fifield.
Mrs. Annie Alexander arrived Fri­
day for a few days' visit with Mrs. 
Eliza Arey, Chestnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes and 
daughter Nancy Lou of Providence 
are guests of his mother Mrs. Mary 
Noyes.
Mrs. S. A. Gale of Springfield, 
Mass., is at her cottage at East Bos­
ton for the summer.
Guy Young was home from Barre, 
Vt., for the Fourth.
John Marks of Bath is visiting his 
niece Mrs. Homer Gray.
Lucille Davis and mother Mrs. 
Maude Davis of Auburn are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ewell.
Glenn is Coombs is home from 
| Boontown, N. J„ where she has been 
teaching the past year.
Crying Baby Bares 3
Killings and Then Dies
New York.—The sobbing of an 
eleven-month-old baby late at night 
disclosed to police a triple mur­
der in the heart of Harlem.
Thelma White, sixteen, negro 
girl who danced in night clubs, was 
one of the victims. Her mother, 
Mrs. Rosa Scott, thirty-eight, and 
Mrs. Scott’s sister, forty, also were 
murdered.
An admirer of Thelma called and, 
receiving no answer to his knock, 
other than the baby's wall, called 
a policeman, who broke Into the 
house and discovered the tragedy. 
The baby was sent to Harlem hos­
pital, where starvation added a 
fourth life to the tragedy, which 
police say occurred three days 
previous.
Penn»ylvanian Owns
Pipe 600 Years Old
Monessen, Pa.—Frank Kent, 
Monessen milt superintendent, has 
a pipe believed to be more than (too 
years old.
The date "1307” appears on the 
bowl of the pipe, which Kent re­
ceived as a present 20 years ago. 
Kent says experts and collectors 
have Informed him that the gold 
and silver crown piece and the has 
relief work about the bowl conform 
to work done by Manuel Panassl, 
whose etchings are among the 
Roman museum collection.
Fined for Contempt for
Refusing to Give Up Dog
Syracuse, N. Y.—Joseph Habes 
was arrested by police and held for 
contempt of court when he refused 
to turn over to authorities bis dog 
after It was convicted of being a 
nuisance. The dog was charged 
with attacking ether dogs, chlldrei 
and adults in the neighborhood.
GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Main*
Quality Work, Family Washing* 
Called For and Delivered 
Parcel Delivery Service
Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R
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NATION
WIDE PURE PRESERVES
Raspberry or Straw berry  
l  Lb. J a r  X T
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
One Q u art 37
BIZET OLIVES 
9'
C o K h l
|
: Iv o r y  I
L  ,5 alTJ
STUFFED or  
PLAIN
- IVORY SA L T
o 'P er P k g .
DIAMOND MATCHES
6 B oxes
•-%
'*2*” TMM » K" KLEANALL
kieanali For All Household Cleaning
Reg- X5« <
ST A R  SO A P
6  Bars 2$V
Y O U  K N O W  T H E  O W N E R
T Page Six Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 7, 1931 Every-Other-Day
She was well remembered with gifts,
_____  ■ cards flowers, letters and callers; one ;
Mrs. John Mason of North Easton,' ° f th ‘ letters containing a  check, hav- 
Mass., is visiting her parents. Mr. and \ ee" seRt
Mrs. John Hanley. Mr. Mason will A“geles* Calif. Twentj-one relauves 
inln her later , sat dcwn t0 a fine dlnner Prepared
t h e X S ? n nSto°4nPriendShiP '
New'York tave moved ?romWarren J ™  wilham CUffordAllan,
into a tenement in Mrs. Virginia J r - and daugh j^.r Inez °{ „ t0 e.h‘\ , r' 
Daniels' house, Wadsworth street. Mr. a?d Wli ‘am, 1' ?  '
The W.C.T.U. will picnic at Oak a‘ld ^ ^ r i s o n  *"?*.?*X of C 
Grove Cabins Thursday, with box M r and Mrs. Wendell Rivers of. Port- 
lunch at noon. Those who go by trol- Und; Mrs Maurice Sawyer and family 
ley will take the 10.15 car. Each mem- \ a" d M.1®s^ .ora Fogert>’ of 1
ber is to furnish one or more num- Mrs- McKindsley cairies her years
THOM ASTON K e e p  y o u r  s k i n  c o m f o r t a b l e  
t h i s  s u m m e r
Poison Iry 
H eat Rash
Sunbuan
Hires
l e ^ i  
 1
Insert Bites |Chafing
CAMDEN
Miss Hildergarde Rogers of Belfast
In E verybody’s  Column
Advertisements In this column not to 
I HviHncr tho cnmmpr nt exceed three lines Inserted once for 25IS employed during the summer a t c#nte three times for 50 cents. Additional
bers for a miscellaneous program in 
the afternoon.
Mrs. A S. Bartlett and daughter of 
Bath are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Pales, Meadow road.
A letter has been received by Mrs. 
Charles H. Washburn informing her 
that the granddaughter of Mrs. Cassie 
Adams Dudley was instantly killed 
June 28 in an automobile accident in 
Los Angeles, Calif. She was a beau­
tiful girl of 16 years. Mrs. Dudley has
very lightly, receiving her callers j 
standing and apparently without fa- i 
tigue. Old age has no terrors for her | 
though she may live to reach the
century mark. I -------
A picnic was held Sunday at the Miss Mary Underwood of Lowell will 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H erbert Fales, be the guest of Mrs. P. D. Starrett 
Meadow road. The following en- for a few days, 
joyed dinner on the law n: Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Everett A. Bird of 
Mrs. E. Foster Fales and children of \ Cascade, N. H„ spent the holiday
W A RREN
D o n 't en d u re  ev en  o n e  h o u r 's  a n n o y ­
a n ce  fro m  a n y  o f  th e se  d isc o m fo r ts—  
ju s t  ap p ly  R esinot O in tm e n t  freely  a s  
s o o n  a s  t h e  t r o u b l e  a p p e a r s .  T h e  
i tc h in g , b u r n in g  to r m e n t sto p e  a t o n ce  
an d  th e  sk in  u su a lly  b eco m es w ell in  
a n  a m a z in g ly  sh o r t t im e . All druggittt. 
Free (ample, Realnol, Dapt. 44, Baltimore, lid .
Resinoi
Green Gables.
Capt. John Wadsworth pulled a five 
pound 11 ounce salmon out of Lake 
I Meguntlcook Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Hart and two sons of 
Philadelphia are guests of relatives 
in Camden.
, Mr. and Mrs. T. Jenness French and 
daughter Janice spent the holiday at 
I Ripley.
Everett Leach and family and Ar-
' thur Pcchie and family of Rochdale, 
j Mass., are spending a few weeks at 
Lake Meguntlcook.
Leo Crooker and family spent the 
holiday at Moosehead Lake.
Miss Florence Codman of Philadel­
ph ia 's  spending the summer at Lake 
Meguntlcook.
lines 5 cents each for one time. 10 cents 
for three times. Six words make a line.
$4**.^—**— *****—*****.*«.*^"*****$l
• LO ST AND F O U N D  •■» 1 ;■—■—■♦♦P
GREY TIGER KITTEN lost last Satur- j 
dav from car between West Rockport ’ 
and Rockland. MRS ERNEST C. DAVIS. 
Rockland. 81-It 1
up adrift
June 14. CHARLES' H. BEVERAGE.
SMALL TENDER picked
----------1 
North Haven. Me.. R. F. D., Box 44
78*80
T r u c k s
This is Used Truck 
Week— and business 
firms and individuals 
needing commercial 
transportation should 
buy NO W !
LOOK A T TODAY’S VALUES LISTED BELOW:
1 9 2 9  G. M. C ., 1 T on  Chassis an d  Cab
R eady to work
$100 Down; Balance on Easy Terms
i 1 9 3 0  C hevrolet 1 1 - 2  Ton C hassis and Cab
O nly I 1,200 m iles; looks and is good
$170.00 D cw n; Balance on Easy Terms
\  ______________
1 9 2 9  Ford 1 1 - 2  T on  Chassis an d  Cab
W ith a lot of unused transportation
$130.00 Down; Balance on Easy Terms
1 9 2 8  G raham  1 1 -2  Ton C hassis and Cab
Hydraulic b ra k e s ; 4 new tires
$120.00 Down; Balance on Easy Terms
SEA VIEW GARAGE,
689 M ain Street, Rockland, Me.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Leroy Ames is visiting her 
cousin Margaret Johnson in Rock­
land.
Max White and friend of Rockland Harry Hosmer of Boston is spend, „  .. I"/* iVin CII» • » - ,nrif-K Vise hrnthavc Arwere guests over the Fourth of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. White.
Mrs. Abbie Creed arrived Friday
B<a*ia--a**«****'******«*'a**a*'a*'a''a**a*B
; W A N TED
BUILDING LOT In good section of Rock-| 
land wanted. TEL. 734-J. or P. O Box 
170, Rockland.________________  81*83
ing the summer with his brothers, Ar­
thur and Will Hosmer, Mechanic 
street.
Miss Louise E. Codman has returned 
from Los Angeles, Calif., Where she 
spent the winter and is at The Lo­
custs for the summer.
Miss Helen Whitehouse Is employed 
for the summer at W. O. Hall's store.
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Watts J from Boston for a visit with Mr. and
entertained over the weekend Mr. ! Mrs. E. L. Glidden. 
and Mrs. George Thompson and son Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McKay of De- 
Willam of Providence. Mr. and Mrs. troit, Mich., were guests over the 
George Wetherby, Miss Gertrude : Fourth of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver. 
Mulry and Miss Gladys Mulry also of j Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bennett and 
Gregory and granddaughter Eleanor that city are spending the week with I family, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory, 
and son Stanley of Glencove an d ' Mr. and Mrs. Watts.
Mrs. Ethel Butler of Rockland. Miss Nan Mahoney of Long Beach.
Other callers during the day were Mr. N. J., was a recent visitor of Mr. and 
and Mrs. A. S. Bartlett and daugh- Mrs. P. D. Starrett. Miss Mahoney 
ter Grace of Bath, Mr. and Mrs. is spending July and August abroad.
Norris Bartlett and Mr. and Mrs. I Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
South Portland. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tillson, Mrs. Francis Tillson and
many friends in town who regret to j children. Mrs. Angie Morse, Mr. and 
learn of the tragic death. 1 Mrs. Ralph Tripp, Mrs. Ida Parks,
Mrs. Olive Brazier is at her home Mr. and Mrs. William Richards and 
on Brooklyn Heights, having visited | son Joseph of
ONE HORSE MOWING MACHINE want­
ed. Must be In  good repair, ready for 
use. O. C. LAWRENCE. East Frlendshlf
Me. 81‘.‘Ft
this town, Misses
for several weeks in the family of her 
son William, at Woodfords.
Saturday's ball games—St. George 
vs. Thomaston: St. George 6, Thom­
aston 4; St. George 9. Thomaston 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Feyler and son 
of Somerville, Mass., spent the Fourth 
with his grandfather, Eben Feyler,
North street.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Dodge and land, 
family of Boothbay were callers Sun- i
Emma and Nora Gregory, Mrs. Nina
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morton and Rumfoni Falk are gue8ts of Mr' and 
family enjoyed a picnic at Green ' , 'J , „  DeaR- . . , , „  .
Island Sunday • J. R. Prescott and daughter Marion
The Fourth of July celebration ot Newtonville. Mass., are in town for 
given under the auspices of the fire- a few weeks putting Ue Prescott cot-
YOUNG MAN desires a comfortable, 
fairly large, well furnished room, cen-
Mr and  M rs I.exlip W pllm an of I trally located Must be warm during Mr. a n a  Mrs. Leslie w en m an  oi wlnter Address room , care Courier- 
Gazette. 81-83
PULL SHAGGY KITTENS wanted, 
three months old or older. Write sex 
and color. BAY VIEW FARM. North 
Haven. Me. ____ 77*82 j
Leon Fickett and children of Rock- [ Alvah Simmons were Mr. and Mrs.
E. John Miller and family and Mrs. 
Ethel Winslow and family of Wal­
doboro.
A group of friends noisly sur­
prised Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. 
Welch Friday evening bringing with 
. . . . . I  them fireworks for celebration and 
Maynard Spear and family have j ajso refreshments of ice cream and 
returned from a week of visiting an d , ca^e The evening was very pleas- 
sightseeing in Boston and vicinity. antly spent at stunte etc 
Miss Jennie Moody and Master > Mr. and Mrs. William Kelso and 
Fred Mullineuox of Waban are at E. j daughter Jean of Wakefield, Mass.. 
P. Ahern’s for two weeks. : were in this place over the holiday,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Edgerton o f ! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and 
Waban are at their farm in Cushing. | family spent the holiday weekend at 
Miss Ruth Pillsbury who is a teach-1 the Reynold cottage, at South Pond, 
er in St. Mary's School, Concord, N. One hundred persons were present 
clety will hold a cooked food sale h .. is a t her home here. at the picnic sponsored by the Bap-
with refreshments Wednesday on the Tom Sweeney is leaving today for j tist Sunday School Thursday at Jef- 
New York to go upon the steamer ofI ferson Lake. Transportation was 
which his father is captain. furnished through the sourtesy of
Warren Everett is substituting for I Maurice Wyllie and Leslie Packard 
* * * * Ira Oliver at the Cement plant while who sent trucks and others who sent
Fred Hatch of Boston, a native ot J the latter is in camp with Company F. their cars.
Thomaston, spent a few* days here last q a  q
week. Mr. Hatch left this town when Miss Daisy Upham was a t home j The ladies circle of the Congrega-
day on Mrs. Francis Tillson. 1 Mrs. Addie Jacobs of the Union
Capt. Ross Wilson of the S. S. Ken- . EVangenst Church will preach at the 
tucklan. and Woodrow Wilson, quar- ■ cha j North Cushlng, next Sunday I 
termaster. are spending two weeks at at ,  o.clock Evervbody inVited. 
their homes. Capt. Wilson has made
20 Intercoastal trips in the Kentucki­
an. He has also made several trips to 
the far east in other ships, besides 
serving in the U. S. merchant marine 
In the World War.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robinson 
had for weekend guests Bart Smalley 
and Miss Jennie Whittenberg of And­
over, Mass.
The ladles' aid of the Methodist so-
lawn of the Congregational Church 
If  stormy, the sale will be held in the 
vestry.
a boy but has been a regular visitor 
for many years. from Augusta for the weekend. tional Church will serve the usual, The Arthur Mossman family of monthly supper. The committee will 
Mr.^and Mrs. Russell Davis and Mr. Thomaston and Floyd Barnes and be Mrs. Alice Newbert, Mrs. Grace 
... —  . . ... j amily gt QgQjgg motored to Dex- Campbell, Mrs. Janet Robinson, Mrs.
ter July Fourth to visit Mrs. Louise j Phoebe Harmon, Mrs. Florence Gar-
Clukey. They found her in the hos- diner, Mrs. Fannie Wyllie, Mrs. 
pital as the result of an  automobile | Edna Moore and Mrs. Flora Mc- 
accident. On their return  trip their ! Kellar.
car was overturned but no one was; Miss Louise Ames of Rockland
and Mrs. Warren Feyler spent the
weekend at The Farm , Glenmere.
Ramos Feehan left Sunday for 
Keene, N. H„ where he will take a 
three weeks' course in teacher train­
ing at the Normal School.
Francis Tillson who has been at 
home for a few days, motored Sun­
day to Ellsworth where he has em- i Miss Hortense Wilson Thursday at 3 
ployment. | o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dooley of Art- ! £)0 n0[ miss "Love 'Em and Leave
Ington, Mass., and Miss Anna D°n°- 'Em," the Adelyn Bushnell play at I cejVing friends "who came to 'call, 
hue of Boston spent the weekend with WattE hall Tuesday and Wednesday ' and motoring to Pemaquid Point in 
their sister, Miss Katherine Donohue, evenings. Extra good entertainm ent, company with Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
is in store. Curtain at 8.15. Andrews and Seth Wetherbee.
Fred Hatch of Melrose, Mass., who j Mrs E H Ring who has been the 
has been at the Knox Hotel several | guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Moore 
days while he looked up old friends. the past ten days returned Thursday 
returned home Monday morning. t0 her home at Matinicus.
Mrs. Myrtle Strong and Miss Alice | Mr and Mrs Winiam Partridge
seriously injured. spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
The Garden Club will meet with Nelson Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. George Teague cele­
brated their golden wedding anni­
versary Thursday in a quiet way, re-
Mrs. Mary Bunker has leased the , 
lower tenement in the Feehan house, 
Main street, and took possession Mon­
day.
Miss Nellie G ardiner who has been ! 
visaing her sister. Mrs. George Cross. :
left Monday returning to Castine. George motored to Boothbay Harbor “ m p^fed  by M? and Mrs LeoS- 
She was accompanied by her sister Mnnriav uhcrc tbnv will ar nrr accompan ed by Mr ana Mrs. Leon  
who will remain with her two weeks.
Aug. 19 was the date set for the 
fourth annual fair of the American 
Legion and Auxiliary on the Mall, at 
the joint meeting of both organiza­
tions last Friday. Carl Chaples is 
commander of the Legion and Mrs. 
Hazel Anzalone president of the 
Auxiliary. The same general com­
mittee will be in charge as last year, 
and there will be further announce­
ments shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Tillson and 
family motored Saturday to Liberty 
and spent the day with relatives.
During the past week Mrs. Annie 
Ifemey entertained her niece. Miss 
Gertrude R. Welch of West Newton, 
Mass., accompanied by her friends, 
Miss S Carolyn McClellan of New- 
tonville and Miss Dorothy M. Hughes 
of Waltham, Mass.
John Matthews of New Britain, 
Conn., was among the Thomaston 
musicians whom H. E. Kirkpatrick 
sent to North Haven for the Fourth.
Albert Gould, Jr., was guest for a 
few hours Sunday in the family of his 
grandfather, John  Creighton. He 
came as far as Waldoboro in his car 
which broke down. John Creighton, 
Jr., motored over for him and later 
took him to Rockland where he board­
ed the boat for Boston.
Miss Alcada Hall is leaving today, 
Tuesday, for Auburndale, Mass., 
where she will take a summer course 
in music at Lasell Seminary.
Mrs. Enoch Clark is entertaining for 
twd weeks Mrs. Thomas Rowland and 
daughter Vida, and Mrs. A. Tatro of 
Hartford, Conn.* * * *
Miss Audrey Simmons is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Harris, Glenmere.
Miss Ina Allen, a teacher in the 
schools of Nutley, N. J„ has arrived 
home for the summer.
Mrs. Sanders and daughter Mrs. 
Harold Mosher have been guests of 
Mrs. Clara Ellingsen for a week.
Francis Tillson who has spent a 
short time at home is now* in Ells­
worth to rejoin the sta te Highway 
bridge crew, who are to repair a large 
number of bridges. Mr. Tillson's 
crew will begin work on the Ellsworth 
bridge.
Mr and Mrs. David Dickey who 
have been spending a few days visit­
ing relatives here have returned to 
Marlboro, Mass., where they reside.
An item in The Courier-Gazette of 
a recent date relative to a tulip tree 
on a lawn in Rockland, coming to the 
attention of Miss Nellie A. Fales of 
this town, she has informed the cor­
respondent th a t there is a tulip tree 
on the lawn of Elston Luce’s house. 
Main street, which has been there for 
more than 50 years. As a teacher of 
botany in the high school, she used 
leaves and blossoms from it for an­
alyzing in her botany classes.
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Bunker 
have rented their farm on Beech- 
woods street to Andrew Petrie, who Is 
moving there from a tenement in 
Elston Luce’s house, Main street.
Miss Mary J. W atts had as dinner 
guests the Fourth Miss Harriet G. 
Levensaler, Mrs. Iada M. Newcombe 
and Mrs. Abbie F. Rice.
Russell Gray and family are occu­
pying their house on Hyler street tor 
the months of July and August.
Mrs. Emeline McKindsley celebrat- 
Jed her 8 0 th  birthday anniversary, 
■July 4, by receiving relatives and 
friends at her home on Dunn street.
Monday where they will a ttend  an a r t , ard Cousins and Miss Elsie Part- 
school. j ridge motored to Oldtown the Fourth.
• * * * Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson, Miss
Charles Welt and son of Boston Helen Thompson and Virgil Rich- 
spent the holiday in town. He is a i mond of Medford, Mass., were holi-
men and Improvement Society was 
a grand success. Much credit is due 
the chairman, Guy Snowman, as it 
was through his efforts and of the 
assisting committees that the cele-
tages in readiness for the summer. 
Mrs. Edna Smith Barton and three
children of Skowhegan have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith. 
Today a t Comique Theatre: "Mr.
bration was made possibe. The net if1111011 °L, S*180?6' ™feai'}ring,,,^! 
factory was ablaze with colored lights Brendel; Wednesday-Thursday, Will 
and patriotic decorations, festivities Rog.ers _lP  Connecticut Yankee, 
beginning Friday night at 8.30 and the Friday, Charles Farrell in “The Prln- 
all-night dance was largely attended, cess and the Plumber; Saturday, O, 
with music by The Fakers. During . Fo.r a  , aR' . . . . ,
the evening piano solos were played f,Albertrf GraV T  ^ ured shor ly 
by Neil Calderwood and contralto aftetr midnight Friday during the ce e- 
solos sung by Miss Lillian Hansson ot bration. He was walking in an alley 
Worcester; also a duet by W. C. Wins- ?etwee" ^ e  bakery and store of Car- 
low and H. L. Coombs. The dance leton. French & Co when he was hit 
continued until 4 a. m. a ^ ot gu" ' loaded, F th No' 6 shot;
On the morning of the Fourth there sheveLal * « ? , ““ o leg. arm and 
was a long parade headed by L. B. ^ ou!der;  *  " ot known " ho f?red 
Dyer, mounted, as marshal, followed the shot, „but 11 ®e^ms as th°ugh a 
by the Vinalhaven Band, Stephen pers°"  ° ld e™ ?g h u s ,e gu"
Colson and W. S. Vinal, Civil War S^ OU2dnkniOW, than ,° slJ£Ot load’
veterans in C.C. Webster's auto. The *d s,he^ ‘n ‘he vdlage' An,oth,eTrTaCC1'  
dent of the Fourth was that of Urban,firemen in line behjnd the apparatus 
presented a fine appearance in their young son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmunduniforms of whiteTrousen and T e d  ^ 2 ^ 5
shirts The Buddies' float with decora- 
ions of orchid and white* 1st prize;
was split open by the explosion of a 
large firecracker.
C. G. Peasley s, representing Peter Pan f” ’* ° f « e’*n “ n'n3,9' wo^
semnri Fa cfhziirr, nna» Donald Cregg, was held Mondaj after-second.
senting the Constitution; the green 
and white float filled with bathing 
beauties with Nathalie Smith driving; 
the large Yellow Butterfly, driven by 
Dorothy Cassie; the Girl Scouts, Car-
The Eastholm float, repre- 
f l noon from 12 Alden street, and inter­ment was in Stockton Springs. The 
deceased was born in Prospect but 
had lived in Camden the past five 
years.
nixm i Miss Flora Wright left Monday forCar! A n d ean ; the ^v i®  d e c k e d  a«end the sum-
cat; Richard, little son of George X  i Ol,
Geary, mounted on the brown pony: ®
and Ethel Young, driving her rose T'*’? “ ! from the Oorham Normal 
decorated car, all presented a fine
appearance, and added much to the 
attractions of the parade.
A ball game between two local
Mrs. Joseph Gould of Boston is 
spending several weeks with Mrs. W. 
P. Gould, Megunticook street.
Thomas Crompton and Mrs. Harryp ^ m v m a t t n  dVfeat^ ^ck fan d  Drlnkwater and U'° «>ns Harry and
with a V«oUh ofe6 USJ M s T o d a n c -  W  a"d  F k ^ M a n m n l 1* ^  
m g began in the net factory with a d ^ rss FEadkk Thom| s ol
Urger attendance even than the night R “ onr « ,
before Music tav The Fakers Miss. Ban8°r ’ Mr- and Mrs- Fred Snow and Hansson o? W orcelur £ £  am S £ r } B m ek to n ^M as^^an d ^M  «  " Ruth
as^c^omDanirt Lel«ht^n of Auburndale, Mass., have
as accompanist. Miss Hansson has a ; 0{ Mr and Mr A E
fine contralto voice and her numbers Washin ton
were much enjoyed. Refreshments 5
were served by Mrs. Charles Chilles, 
Mrs. Nelson Bunker, Mrs. I. W. Fi- 
field, Mrs. Jack Phillips, Mrs. N. Cook
native of Thomaston who has made day guests of Mrs. Mary Richmond sholes. Mrs A M. Cassie. Parade
good in business life 
Mr. and Mrs. Riobert Vesper of
Worcester were guests of Mrs. Frank 
D. Elliot over the holiday.
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Creighton, 
Mrs. Caroline Watts and Mrs. R O. 
Elliot have returned from  a week’s 
outing at Parlin Lake where they 
joined Judge Pattangall and party.
News of the death of the  husband 
of Lillian Putnam Porter has been 
received. The deceased is survived by 
the widow and a son. Their home is 
in Roxbury. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George Boer of Buf­
falo. N. Y., are guests of their niece. 
Mrs. Ella Thorndike.
Miss Ru„h Blodgett and Miss Anna 
Dillingham entertained a t tea in their 
summer home on Knox street Monday 
from 4 to 6 o'clock. 50 guests in honor 
of Mrs. Warren F. Mills, and daugh­
ters. Mrs. Percy Morse and Miss Mar­
jorie Mills of San Francisco, Calif. 
They were assisted in serving by Miss 
Mabel Snow of Rockland and Mrs. 
Charles W. Singer, Miss Margaret 
Jordan. Mrs. William Gray, Miss 
Elizabeth Washburn. Tire guests were 
largely friends Mrs. Mills, who 
spent the earlier years of her life in 
Thomaston. The table from which 
luncheon was served had for a center- 
piece a large bouquet of beautiful 
delphiniums. The occasion was a fine 
opportunity for the meeting of neigh­
bors and acquaintances who do not 
often get together in a social gather­
ing and Mrs. Mills had much pleas­
ure in greeting some of the elderly 
ladies of the town who were In active 
life when she lived here.
TENANT’S H A R B O R
Miss Helen Thompson expects to re- i committee, Ada Creed, Carrie Cassie, 
main for the entire summer. ! Hilma Webster. L. E. Williams,
Alden Ingraham
Alden Ingraham died at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Finlay Calder, 
Sunday morning, following a stroke of 
paralysis. The deceased was born at 
West Rockport 78 years ago but had 
made this town his home for many 
years. Besides Mrs. Calder he leaves 
one son, Charles Ingraham of Cam­
den. The funeral will be held this
Dinner guests Sunday of Miss j ossph Headley and Ralph Brown.
Mabel Crawford were Mrs. Nellie . . . .
Benner of Malden, Mr. and Mrs. j
Bert Maxey and grandson of Glen- r Clara M. Delano
cove, Mrs. Bruce Higgs and daugh- i Funeral services for Clara M. Dela 
ter Lucille of Rockland. ! no. 55, whose death occurred June 30, i Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev.
Abbott Spear of Newton Centre Is were held last Friday at the family Ralph Hayden officiating and burial 
here for the summer, motoring from 1 residence. Rev. P. J. Clifford of the 1 -
Massachusetts, accompanied by his Union Church officiated. Mrs Delano 
father Ellis Spear. ' was the wife of Herbert Delano. She
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley spent j was born in Otter Creek, Mt. Desert,
Sunday in Waldoboro with Mrs j daughter of the late James and 
Lizzie Levansaler. ‘ Claudine Walts. Besides her husband
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spear ot i she is survived by one son Freeland 
Thomaston spent Sunday with Mrs. Delano, and one granddaughter, Phyl-
lis Delano of Rockland; also by sisters, 
Mrs. Fanny Hagadon, Niagara Falls, 
N. Y.; Mrs. Flora Ames of this town,
, „  l. j  v, » *»,«., min Mrs- David Mills of Camden, Mrs.Sunday to Cambridge where: they will John Ran,ett Qf brotherSi
have an apartment during the six Ephraim Walls of Bar Frank
weeks that Mr. Waltz will attend sum- , WaRs Qf thjs tQ an(J Hal WaUs 
mer school at Harvard. > of Bangor
Ed,W,aJ d MrOandM r7 ' MfS' De‘an° WaS a k^ d “ d
spent the weekend with M . d * _ generous nature and leaves a large
Ellis Spear at their summer ho e , circle q{ friends by whom wU1 be
j  »» , whn 1 missed. She was an active memberMr. and Mrs. Jack Southworth, who f Lafayette Corps Union
»ve been occupying one of the Life Church Circle ftnd Re_
Annie Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waltz went
hav
Saver cabins, have moved to 21 Wads­
worth street. Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boggs and 
family of South Portland were week­
end guests of Levi Boggs and Miss 
Edna F. Boggs.
Three Warren boys, Douglass Gray,
bekah Lodge. Interment was In Carv­
er’s cemetery. There was an abund­
ance of beautiful floral offerings. The 
bearers were F. L. Roberts, Burton Vi­
nal, Herbert Ames and L. B. Dyer. 
Among those from out of town to a t­
tend the services were Mr. and Mrs.DaVid n°Xn°^ anat Ht°h: a A m ^ d o r 's  ^ lapd DeUno an"d daughUr Ph™ s 
are enrolled at the Ambassadors Q{ Rockland. Mr 4nd MBra 
Camp. Ocean Park, for a 12 days avails Bar Harbor* Mrx Bertha Miiic season and started Monday morning. c a“a'= ar MrS o ^ n id e  ^an le tti 
Madeiine Hanieyi
Welch.
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy I 
hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair­
cloth furniture, old books and pictures. 
Jewelry. KAY TURNER. Thomaston.
76-81
LAWN MOWERS to sharpen and re­
pair. Prompt service. Will call for and 
deliver CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791 
Rockland. 79-tf
PERSONAL—Wanted before Aug. 5—To 
hear from a lady between 20 and 32 
years of age. having some money, prefer , 
Amerltan. Must be good looking, | 
honest, good natured w ith a happy dis­
position and easv to get along with. 
Should be loving and like children, also 
outdoor sports. Prefer one who can . 
cook, keep house, sew and wash a fewI 
clothes and Is willing to marry a poor 
country fellow at an early date and help 
Vhn start a home and business of his 
own. Lady should weigh between 125 
and 148 pounds, be about 5 ft. 4 or 6 
Inches tall. May be single, or will be in­
terested in a widow if she Is up to this 
descrlotion. Please write. Address BOX 
301. Rockland. Me. 80-82
FO R  SALE— -a
RABBITS for sale. New Zealand Reds 
and Chinchillas; price right. L. L. 
CURRY. 99 Cedar St. Tel 978-M. 81*83
will be in the family lot in Mountain 
street cemetery.
SITUATIO NS
SEWING MACHINE, washing machine 
and babv grand piano for sale. Apply 
at 15 Grove St.. MISS FLORA KIRKPAT­
RICK. Tel. 1288. 81-83
» 
♦ 
I
FIVE ROOM apartment to let. fur­
nished or unfurnished; all modern lm- 
piovements; Inquire RUBENSTEIN'S 
ANTIQUE SHOP. Main St. Tel. 1285.
81-83
♦ 
♦ T O  LET
ALL MY FARMING TOOLS for sale, 
including creamery tank and milk cans, 
sulky plow, wheel harrow. 2-horse corn 
POSITION driving car wanted by girl planter, all haying equipment, etc.
rxana-r,,,. cheap for a quick sale. OLIVER W 
HOLMES. Lake Ave.. Rockland. '  Tel. 
352-2.
THREE OR FOUR ROOM furnished 
apartment to let, modern improvements. 
Inquire 57 CRESCENT ST.________ 81*83
DRY STORAGE to let. space in shop 
------. J. W. CAMP-
wlth four years' experience. DOROTHY
AYER. 74 Cedar St. Tel. 154-R 81-83
YOUNG MEN wanted—to prepare for 
Job in electricity or drafting. Must be 
employed and over 18 to quality. Help 
place you. Address BOX 100. care The 
Courier-Gazette. 81*86
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER and
typist would like position forenoons. 
Write J. M. L care Courier-Gazette
79-81
WORK wanted—I need work badly— 
will do anything, go anywhere, drive car 
or truck. L. F. E., care th is office.
79*81
IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOM inspec­
tors. Men 21 to 45. Salary to start $175 
per month. Common education suffi­
cient. We coach you. Write giving age 
and present employment. Write 
C< ‘ “
Young-Frrnald
Gladys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Fernald, and Forest, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene M. Young, were 
united in marriage Friday night at 
the Baptist parsonage by Rev. Leroy 
Campbell, the single ring service be­
ing used. They were attended by 
George Fernald, brother of the bride 
as best man, and Miss Katherine Ben­
nett and Miss Florence Gray as 
bridesmaids. Mr. Young is employed 
as bookkeeper as Robert Jamieson's 
garage, and Mrs. Young holds a simi­
lar position at the store of Carleton, 
French & Co. The newly wedded 
couple will spend the summer at his 
cottage at Lake Megunticook. Both 
young people are very popular and 
have the best wishes of a host of 
friends for years of happiness.
care ourier-Gazette.
B G.. 
79*81
WORK IN TEA ROOM, Gift Shop or 
store wanted by young lady wltn expe­
rience. TEL, la9. 80*82
CAPABLE WOMAN wanted for general 
housework. TEL. 367-21. 80-82
COLLEGE STUDENT desires position 
for summer as clerk, cashier or office girl. 
TEL. 190-13 Thomaston. 80*82
LADY- WOULD- LIKE POSITION ~as 
housekeeper or would take invalid home. 
259 TALBOT AVE . City. 81*83
POSITION DESIRED TO WORK~as 
‘ Mother's Helper’’ or caring for children 
through summer vacation. Address 
MARY F. SLEEPER, South Thomaston. 
Me. 77-tf
at 36 Summer St. 
BELL Tel. 143-M
MRS
81*86
FIVE ROOM HOUSE to let. lights and 
81-tf | Wftler' Rent reasonable. EVA AMES, 28
Elm St. Tel. 1293. 81*83
beehEaJdY sp?nach°?oE1TalePT E .  BOW- ™ °  R0°Y V e n nce? 'ly O n ? * !  “ large 
DEN, Lake Ave Tel H83-R.______ 8L8_3 moder„n contenlenceSy ^ O n e ^ a q large
MARBLE TOP walnut chamber set In Tel. 981-W. or a t SIMPSON & STAPLES, 
In-1 Tel. 654-M._______________________81-83good condition. Reasonable price, 
quire 140 TALBOT AVE Tel. 711. 81*83 RENT A RADIO—For a nominal sum 
LOT 62x90 with small house and shed you may rent a late model electric radio 
for sale; low price for cash. Inquire at f°r periods of one week up to closing of 
10 BUNKER ST. or call 246-X. 81*83* summer season. Call Rockland 721 for
---------------------------------------------------------! information. HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.,
JERSEY COW freshens this m onth. Majestic Radios. Majestic Refrigerators. 
2-horse mowing machine. 2-horse hoe. j Next door to Ford Agency. 75-T-tf
truck body, hard wood fitted. 
MOODY. Union. Tel. 9-4.
EDGAR 
81*83 FURNISHED APARTMENT to let. at 18 Summer St. Adults only. Apply to 
79*81WORK HORSE. Yankee rake, mowing MRS CRIE. 
machine hay rack, nice set of double t ,harness. Apply to WILLIAM DONOHUE. IHREE FURNISHED rooms to let for
Rockland Tel 527-M 79-81 Ugh* housekeeping, with use of bath s
BAY VIEW SQUARE. Tel. 459-J. 79*81
»^°fl.Vortf0b,mWper FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to let on 
Court s t A11 modern Improvements, and trap stock, price reasonable, prompt row rcT  r* tiavt*? 7H-tfdelivery RALPH E. CLINE, Spruce Head. ERNEST_O DAVIS.----------------------78-t_f
Tel. 58-13. 79-tf’ FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
--------------------------------------------------------  rooms to let at 49 Pleasant St., adults
FRESH JERSEY COW AND CALF, good only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock 
milker. MRS WILLIAM BLAKE. R. D. 1. St. 81*83
Box 101. City. Phone 263-3. 79*81 FIVE ROOM apartm ent to let. upstairs. 
LARGE LOT OF LAND and small house P l1®?* s t ;' «rcnoVBtS l T r™,qul£-‘not entirely finished, to be sold a t a bar- ' LOUISE WILLIAMS or NELSON B.
gain. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb- COBB, Fuller-Cobb-Davls._________ 7o-u
Davis. 79-81
PONY 
sleigh, harness, 
Wiscasset. Me
UPSTAIRS RENT of five rooms to let. 
' lights, toilet, cellar, shed. Call at 41 
irness^/addk J P ' ST Tel 213-R 7«-tf
78*83
TWO SMALL BUILDINGS for sale, 
15x20 and 9x12. C. G. HOYT. South 
Union.________  78-tf
CHAMBER SET OF SIX PIECES, spring 
and mattresses, small desk, oak armchair 
and small tables for sale. Inquire a t 22 
PEARL ST. or dial 2102 Camden. 76-81
APARTMENTS to let. 2. 3. 4 or 5 rooms 
With bath. Inquire NAUM & ADAMS. 
South Main St. Tel. 627. 76*81
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT to let In 
the Blacklngton house. 34 MASONIC ST. 
Tel. 768-M. 74-tf♦ REAL ESTATE !
REAL ESTATE for sale—Desirable 
building lots on North Main St., with 
land enough for garden; price low. $25 
down, balance easy payments without 
interest.
Good trades In farm s and residences, 
cottage lots at Jefferson Lake, one of the 
best lakes for boating, fishing and bath­
ing in the State.
New cottage on the sea shore, electric
lights, nice view of ocean, land enough ___________ _________ _ __ ___________
for several extra lots. Price reason- edge plate glass mirror, $60; over stuffed water, electric 
able. L. A. THURSTON. Rockland. Tel chair with patent rocker, over stuffed Tel. P. L. HAVENER 792. 
1159. .........................
CABBAGE PLANTS for sale. Danish 
Railhead end other kinds. OVERNESS 
SARKESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
76-tf
ROOM to let. 24 Jefferson St. 
W M BREWSTER.
REV.
80-82
MODERN TENEMENT, eight rooms and 
garage, to let. all improvements. B6st 
central location. Apply DR. R. W. 
BICKFORD. Tel. 611-M. 80-82
___________________THREE furnished rooms to let. or
HAY LOADERS, side rakes, hoists, single rooms, all modern. HILL DANE.
mowers and dump rakes for sale. C. M 30 High St. Tel. 427-R.___________ 80-tf
BURGESS. Union. Me. Tel. 17-3 . 80-82 TENEMENT to let. North Main St..
FOR SALE—Chamber set. bird's eye front hall, living room, with fireplace
maple, bed. mattress and box spring, and oak floor, dining room, kitchen,
bird’s eye maple bureau, very large, bevel J bath room, sleeping room, hot and cold 
• —  “  * — *"*■ lights, cellar and piazza.---------  ?9-tf
81-83 :»chair to match, good condition. $15 for, 
both; one good couch, walnut. TO LET—5-room flat, all modern, za Pulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
79-tf
FARM for sale in Lincolnville. 150' Roistered" »5Bone dandVMt’'lid ‘Ui2 oSe SJJ,'» “ ann.e n ^ard", nuln ‘X d  ^nnd’“j j ? '  m ta n  m g^chair. ri.50^two2green 312.B^.^ 'vay
MRS . porch chairs. $1.50 each; one heavy wal- _ ^ABAGE  ^and storage space to let.apple orchards, pulp wood/good m arket.' ™ V c h % ^ ^Vt K S E * * ’ 36 M0Un7tQaltnr Sut idining5 table and si? c h a f r s /v X e  ' F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St.‘ Tel. 1080
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.___________ 79-tf $200. $50. FRED W. WIGHT. 13 Clare-
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE for sale, at mont St.________________________ 80-82
94-96 Mechanic St. Must be sold to i 
settle estate. A. K. WALKER. Rockport. 
Tel. 8612 Camden. 79-84
V.
79-tf
SIX ROOM tenement to let. modern.
THE NEW SILENT GLOW Range Burn- unfurnished, at 9 Suffolk St. Apply MIL- ----- ------------ ---  ------------------ ----------------------- ---------  -er. with Super Heater for sale. Ask about TON M. GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St. 55-1 
our free premium offer for July andAugust. There is no bottle to fill with SIX ROOM tenement on Warren St....a X_». a, WARREJj gTFARMS from one acre to  170 for sale Chicken farms to a ranch. Terms tc
satisfy you, or will exchange for other direct from drum. Find out about it _ _________  _______
property. GEORGE M. SIMMONS now. A T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22 I FURNISHED and unfurnished apart- 
Rockland. Tel. 4 78-83 Sales and service In Knox Co. for Silent ments to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel.
------  1 Glow. Inc._____________  74-tf 156-W. 79-tf
ra c . er s to ’• the new automatic feed which takes oil I S S i i i f f s eIe$ l ! Ck?T toilet. Appl^ 12
SEVEN-ROOM house fo»* sale, arge lot, 
garage Thomaston St. V. F. SrUDLEY, 
69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
___ NEW four cubic ft. all enamel Frigid- let e . a . Knowlton file youi
79-tf I for sale. Never used will sell very i and repair your furniture at 216 LIME- 
reosonably. completely installed and ROCK ST. Tel. 1010. 79-tftur MUV. uuvuv □□ uurcs. yuou guaranteed. A. T. NOR--------  — ibuildings, house, barn, garage. Plenty Tel 22
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sholes and 
children of Portland were holiday 
guests of her mother.
Capt. Charles Holbrook passed the 
weekend here with his wife. He ar­
rived Friday from Somerville, Mass., 
leaving for his home Sunday.
Mr. and Mr. Carol Monaghan were 
guests of their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J  K. Monaghan over the  holiday. 
They were from Watertown, Mass.
Frank Watts and friend of Boston 
spent the holiday a t W an-e-set Inn.
Mrs. Amelia Taylor and guests 
spent Sunday in Rockport with Mrs. 
Edgar Brown.
Fred Rompkey was a  holiday visit­
or at his new cottage.
Leroy Sheerer of Providence visit­
ed his parents over the weekend.
Wan-e-set Inn entertained several 
guests over the Fourth.
Harry Paterson had the misfortune 
recently to jam one of his thumbs 
badly while working a t the Wlllard- 
ham Quarry.
Frank Brown motored to Bangor 
Friday in the MacKenzle car.
Mrs. W. E. Sheerer is slowing im­
proving from her recent illness and 
her friends will be pleased to sec her 
out again.
Eureka Lodge, F.&A.M., will work 
the M. M. degree Thursday night at 
7 o'clock, standard. Entertainment 
by the Masonic quartet. Refresh­
ments served after the work,
The Woman's Missionary Society ol | 
the Baptist Church will meet at the ; 
Montgomery rooms Wednesday after- | 
noon a t 2.30 standard, to do White 
Cross work
WASHINGTON
Arthur Gove, daughter Muriel and 
A picnic supper will be I Charles B. Lcaroyd, M. D,, were week-
served at 5.30 and the ladies will a t­
tend the prayer meeting in the eve­
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Castner and 
Stanley Castner of Waldoboro were 
visited friends in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Clark and fam­
ily of Yonkers. N. Y., and Mrs. Bert 
Clark of Sanford, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Teague.
Miss Lucy Teague of Cranford, N. 
J., is home for the summer.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Robinson were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hysom of Christmas Cove and Miss 
Mildred Gunn of Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hysler ac­
companied by Mrs. Alice Cook and 
Miss Lena Poland, spent the holiday 
at Georges Lake, Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Robinson visit­
ed relatives Sunday in Searsmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn attend-
end guests at Charles Sukeforth's,
Mrs. Helen Bowes of Damariscotta 
accompanied by her two grandchil­
dren recently called on Clara Mac- 
Dowell, who has been confined to her 
bed two weeks with neuritis.
Several from this place attended 
the circus a t Rockland Saturday.
Frances Howes accompanied by 
friends spent Friday in Augusta.
The Fourth passed pleasantly. 
Many from this place attended the 
races and ball game at Montville.
Mrs. Gear is rooming at Mrs. 
Hatch's.
John Gove who has boarded at Carl 
Sukeforth’s for the past two years is 
to accompany his father to his for­
mer home for a few weeks’ visit.
Several from this vicinity recently 
visited the trout hatchery a t North 
Burkettville.
Elden Brown is high line fisherman.
ed the ball game at Togus Sunday. | having caught several large pickerel
Mrs. Mary Lockie of Washington 
has reopened her home here for the 
sum m er.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teague of Ma­
chias spent the holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Teague.
I  U sexl F un d tx ireW
and bass from Medomak Lake.
At Medomak Camp for boys there 
are 168.
Doris Finn is working for Frank 
Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Witham and 
daughter Beatrice of Gardiner have 
been in town calling on friends.
Mrs. Ruth Sukeforth and her 
houseguests motored to Camder. Sun­
day.
SO UTH  W ARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Orne of East 
Friendship were recent visitors of 
Mrs. Mary Orne.
The Lermond family enjoyed an 
outing at Boothbay over the Fourth.
Friends of Charles Maxey will be 
pleased to hear that he is making 
fine progress after his operation for 
appendicitis and will soon be able to 
return home.
Mr. aiid Mrs. A. F. Counce of New­
castle were entertained over the 
Fourth a t  Mrs. W. O. Creamer's.
Mrs. Rosa Cutting had as guest last 
week her cousin Hudson Anderson of 
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland and 
mother and Mrs. Mabel St. Clair mo­
tored Sunday to Liberty and across 
to Whitefield and called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Newman Felt, where they were 
royally entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Simmons 
spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Ela at North Anson.
Miss Zetta Jordan of Brunswick is 
a guest of her sister Mrs. Rena 
Woodcock.
Mrs. Clara Dow and son of Camden 
and daughter Mrs. Edith Perry of 
Borton visited Mrs. Mabel St. Clair 
last Thursday.
Guests to the number of 25 en­
joyed a picnic at the hospitable home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Losiie Copeland on 
the Fourth and when 25 members of 
the Smith family get together a good 
time is certain to follow.
Children’s Night, which was to be 
held last week at the Grange was 
postponed on account of sickness, but 
will be held later. Thursday evening 
was the final meeting of the Grange 
until the last Thursday in August.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page, Mr. and 
Mrs. L.| R. Bucklin and Miss Eva 
Bucklin motored to Ocean Point and 
enjoyed a picnic and a ride to Booth- 
bay and other points of interest.
of hard and soft wood, pasture and 
fields; 2*Smiles from Thomaston Prison, 
on Cushing road
WOOD. Warren.
74-tfI
____  ___  NEW CRAWFORD enamel range for K -  * * — — — — -  -  — — -  — — n
________ . ____ Small amount down. sale, color buff and green. A new stove 4 ♦
balance on rent plan. Price $1550. V. F at greatly reduced price. A. T. NOR- . I AWJFfllTC .
STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080 71-tf WOOD. Warren. Tel. 22.__________ 74-tf , ’ lT llO G lLLLA llSaU U d
SEVEN ROOM house, four» acres land. HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14, limbs 1 t? .* . .* .* . .* . .—for 6ale. also 6 room bungj&w, 6 room ; 510. junks $12. long $10. Soft wood and
house, farms, summer cottages, building slabs $8. lumber $30 per M. T. J. CAR- | NOTICE
lots and general real estate service of ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21. 72-tf i Tht stockholders of the Knox Woolen
all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 BERRY BASKETS for krIp— Co are hereby notified that their annual Main St.. Rockland, Me. TeL 77. 79-tf , a n d ^ l  B^ e ^ r  ^ c ^ b e f o ^ o r ^  U 'd n ^ V u V ™  w T l t 'S
FOR 8AL>—Penobscot B a, farm. » d  tX 'GL HPA^ RD' ^ t ?  m ^ f o ^ c M 'o ’f d irector and
cottages for sale and rent, attractive jand, successor to G. H. Hart. 79-tf. t0 transact any other business that may 
flower come before them.
J. F. COOMBS. Clerk.
prices, ideal loactions, tea houses, and SEEDLINGS—large variety of 
shore lots. ORRIN J . DICKEY. Belfast i seedlings for sale. 40c per doz., very 
Maine. 79-tf I strong, stocky, dark green. Open eve­
nings. stop when out riding. On back
? 4
J Sum m er C ottages ♦
e»a •« . a«a
If you have a cottage to let or 
desire summer boarders advertise the 
fact in this paper where thousands 
will read of It.
ON WATER FRONT near Bar Island at 
Crescent Beach. sPx-room cottage for 
sale, with bath, fire-place, garage, tiled 
water supply, electric pump and lights, 
new furnishings. All in excellent repair. 
Cash or terms. Would exchange for lake 
property. CHARLES T. SMALLEY. 417 
Main St. 81-83
lcU
Rockport to Camcfln. tu rn  left 
after crossing bridge. Mall orders filled 
CHATER'S GARDENS. Camden.
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from 
> the manufacturer to the user. Fitted 
wood $14. Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50, 
I stove length $8, shims 15 bundles $1. 
i Delivered. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D..
| Thomaston. Me. * 79-tf
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
To Howard Thomas, of Rockland. In
COTTAGE at Crescent Beach to let for 
season or by m onth; three sleeping 
rooms, on beach, secluded. Address COT­
TAGE. care Courier-Gazette. 80*82
FURNISHED COTTAGES to let at 
Waterman’s Beach to accommodate large 
or small families, by week or month, or 
whole season. Prices reasonable. Quiet, 
pleasant, private locations. P. O. ad­
dress E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston. Me. 
Tel. 853-11 Rockland. _ 79-81
TWO 3-ROOM COTTAGES to let. 
Situated on high land facing the water. 
Meals served at the  Inn if desired. 
OWL'S HEAD INN. Mrs. Truscott.
78*83
COTTAGES on the fresh water or salt 
water and Penobscot Bay. Terms to sat­
isfy you, or will exchange for other 
property. GEORGE M. SIMMONS. Rock­
land. Tel. 4 78-83
MAINE COAST—Crescent Beach—six 
room cottage, garage to let for July and 
August; three m inutes from beach hotel. 
Apply MRS A. ROSE. 26 Clarendon St . 
City. Tel. 213-W. 81-83
COTTAOE to let a t Crescent Beach, all 
modern lrhptdvements. LENA K. SAR­
GENT. Tel. 990-M or 994. 7$-U
Camden. July 6. 1931. 81-lt
SMALL REWARD for information of 
whereabouts of 2-year-old male police 
70 1 d°8 answering to name of "Rex.” A.
BURNHAM. Warren. Me. Tel. 23-42 
_ _ _  81-lt
NOTICE—The North National Bank 
located at Rockland, In the State of 
Maine is closing its affairs. All note 
holders and other creditors of the asso­
ciation are therefore hereby notified to 
prqpent the notes and other claims for 
payment. Dated May 29. 1931. E. F. 
BERRY. Cashier._______________ 66-T-90
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and bunder.
the County of Knox, and State of Maine. 1 Sr«new ^VLtKIN' westWhereas. Smith & Rogers Motor Sales [ Meadow road, City. Tel. 734-J.____ 76-tf
of .? eI£as.t ' Ah® County of Waldo, i BUY A LOAD OF WOOD of O. H. CRIE,and said State of Maine, on the 8th day 
of June. 1929 entered into a certain 
contract of conditional sale with said 
Howard Thomas for the sale of one used 
1924 Hudson Coach. Motor No. 217095. 
which said contract of conditional sale
Thomaston. Tel. 122-2 and Join a long 
list of satisfied-customers. Wood fitted 
$14. Junks $12. small round stove lengths 
$10. 4 ft lengths $10. 75-tf
50  MARCELLING, 50c; shampooing,
provided*' thaT“the "title to‘7ald'*HudSon : a sP®ctolty.
Coach should be retained by the said) MADELYN McCABE, 20 Oak St. Tel. 191. 
Smith & Rogers Motor Sales Co. un til full I . . . ___________________ 77-tf
payment of the purchase price therefor , 
by said Howard The----- ----- * —•-* 1 ■'K .^1 ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all timespnntroH aPd .wh.lcb sald , Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.contract of conditional sale is duly re- 70
corded in the office of the City Clerk in —  .--------------- ——
said Rockland, and 1 _ PAPER HANGING, Painting and ma-
Whereas, said Smith & Rogers M otor! son worl! of all kinds. 
Sales Co. assigned the said contract and : Contractor. Tel. 33-. 
its rights, thereunder to Universal Credit
Company, a corporation organized and 
existing by law. and having an office and 
place of business at Boston, in the 
County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, and
Whereas, the conditions of said con­
tract of conditional sal* have been 
broken,
Now, Therefore, notice is hereby giveh 
of the intention of said Universal Credit
A. W. GRAY. 
_________79-tf
PRIVATE COUNTRY HOME for mild
mental cases and aged people. Doctors 
reference. M. H. DIXON. Main St.. Box 
52, Clinton, Me.________ 80*82
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods 
at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t 
Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES 
Tel. 519-J. 79-tf
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by
Company to foreclose said contract- j 73^ HERINE 6UALIt
conditional sale for breach of its con- — L at. reL 737~M --------- 79-tf
dltlons.
Dated at Boston. Mass., this 9th d a y 1 
of March A D 1931.
UNIVERSAL CREDIT COMPANY.
By W. F. MCDONALD.
81-T-87 Assistant Secretary.
Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-G azette, Tuesday, Ju ly  7, 1931 Page Sevan !
S o d  c iv
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE — ........ ............  770 or 794-W
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke B. Frost and 
daughter Dorothy of Lisbon, N. H„ 
arrived Friday to be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Bird, Camden street. Their 
other daughter, Norma, has been with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bird for several weeks. 
Mr. Frost returns tomorrow, but Mrs. 
Frost and children will remain for 
several weeks. •
Cora H. Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Condon and children Lucijle 
and Bruce and Kenneth Dow of De­
troit, Mich., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter K. Butler.
Mrs. W. T. Richardson who spent 
the Fourth and weekend with her 
daughter Mrs. Evelyn McKusic, at 
Cooper's Beach, has returned home.
Guests at the home of the W. O. 
Fullers are Mrs. Robert Greenwood 
of Foley, Alabama, and Miss Alice 
Brown of Duluth, <Minn. The for­
mer is teacher of music in the Foley 
public schools. Miss Brown, who is 
librarian in the children's depart­
ment of the Duluth Public Library, 
has been in attendance upon the 
convention of the National Librari­
ans Association at Swampscott. Both 
ladies are nieces of Mrs. Fuller.
Capt. Fred Balano of Staten Island, 
N. Y., has been t}ie guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Jameson at The Highlands 
for a few days,
Mrs Evie Perry was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Harry Hawkes, Apple- 
ton, for the weekend.
Miss Ruth Cobb of St. Louis is ex­
pected this week, to open her cottage 
at Cooper's Beach for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Atkinson and 
Mrs. Atkinson’s mother, Mrs. Davis of 
Ellsworth were guests Sunday of Mrs. 
Minnie Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph U. Clark and 
three children and Mrs. Clark’s 
mother, Mrs. Trask, are occupying the 
Rockland cottage at Northport while 
Mr. Clark is enjoying his annual va­
cation from J. F. Gregory Son's store.
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper was hostess 
to the Breakfast Bridge Club yester­
day at her summer home in South 
Thomaston.
Mrs. Harold Karl, Granite street, 
entertained the Thursday Evening 
Sewing Club.
Mrs. Albert Rhodes of Rockport 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs Alden 
Perry at The Highlands Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Little and son 
Neil leave today for a trip to Law­
rence Mass., and New Hampshire.
Mrs. Albert Crayden of New York 
is the guest of Mrs. M. S. Dick, Waldo 
avenue, for the summer.
Mrs. Norah Benner will entertain 
the Fales Circle tomorrow at the 
chapel, West Meadow road. Sewing 
in the afternoon will be followed by 
picnic supper to which the husbands 
are invited. The evening will be de­
voted to business.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farrand and 
daughter spent the weekend at Craw­
ford's Lake a t their camp, having as 
guests Mr. and Mrs. George Hallowell 
and family.
Mrs. Mary Winslow and daughter 
Margaret motored to Blue Hill for 
the weekend. They were accompan­
ied by Earl and Clayton McMahon.
Emma Harding is the guest of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Riley,*St. George.
Ruth McCartney is spending the 
summer with her aunt in Hudson, 
Mass.
The picnic which Opportunity Class 
had scheduled for the Fourth will 
take place at Oakland Park July 15.
Clarence Joy and family spent the 
holiday recess at York Camp, Range- 
ley Takes.
Miss Catherine Riley of West Sopi- 
crville, Mass., was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Harding, Limerock 
street, Friday.
Mr and Mrs. David Hodgkins, 
daughter Fay and son David, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts of Houlton 
spent Sunday at True's Camp, Range- 
ley Lakes.
Mrs. Waitie Perry was hostess to | Winona Newton of The Highlands 
the S. E. Club last Friday evening, i is the guest of Virginia Pease a t  Wla-
with Mrs. Anne Billings, who has 
gone to Long Island. N. Y„ to make 
her home, as honor guest. A treasure 
box was presented to Mrs. Billings to 
be opened a t different points of her 
journey.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Philbrick enter­
tained at a family dinner a t Com­
munity Sweet Shop last evening as a 
birthday observance for Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhama Philbrick.
Mrs. W. E. Delaney of West Spring- 
field, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Eu­
gene Harrington.
casset.
Mrs. Samuel tyartin, Miss Mildred 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Goman 
and daughter Edith, and Mrs. John 
Wheeler and daughter June, all of 
North Adams, Mass., were guests for 
the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Reach, Union street. The Martins 
are remaining for the week.
Mrs. Margaret Robinson, Mrs. 
Addie Rogers and daughter Margaret 
Otelia leave Wednesday for a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Goss in Free­
dom, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flye of Portland 
were guests over the weekend of Mrs. 
A. K. Wheeler.
rice have opened their cottage at 
Cooper's Beach and will spend two 
months there.
Mrs. Harold Blackington and son 
Harold of Boston are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred M. Blackington, Waldo 
avenue.
Vernon West entertained at 1 
o’clock luncheon Sunday aboard his 
yacht, his guests being Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
A. Tirrell, Jr., Mr. dnd Mrs. W. H. 
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke B. Frost 
of Lisbon, N. H., and Mrs. Harry 
Pearson of Bridgeport, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and 
daughter Marjorie of Bath were 
guests,of relatives over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Brown and 
son of North Haven have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kelsey, 
North Main street, and other rela­
tives, for a few days.
Mrs. Charles Lewis of Orange 
street, entertained the Jolly Eight 
Thursday evening. Honors in bridge 
were won by Miss Eva Rogers and 
Mrs. Lillian Cotton.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and 
daughter Emmy Lou spent the holi­
day and weekend a t their cottage at 
Southport, joining Mrs. Lizzie Peas­
lee and Master Edward Peaslee who 
had been there for the week. Dr. 
and Mrs. Peaslee had as guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams and 
family of Whitinsville, Mass., were 
guests of Mr. ahd Mrs. Harold Tol- 
man, Grace street, for the holiday 
and weekend.
Miss Carolyn Dyer of VinalhavenJoseph P. Riley of Providence was was t  Qf Mrs Howard Dun.
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Frank * .
Harding,
Fourth.
Limerock street, over the
Miss Mabel Spear of Boston was 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Payson, Granite street.
bar over the Fourth.
Mrs. Edith Currier has returned 
to her home in Augusta after a visit 
with Mrs. W. M. Little, Broadway.
Mrs. Ella Hart of 7 Cottage street 
has returned from a few days' visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Hattie Davis of 
South Union.
Miss Verna Watson of Thomaston 
is visiting her brother Raymond at 
The Highlands. Friday morning she 
goes to Northeast Harbor where she 
will be employed as waitress at the 
Kimball House for the summer.
Rouert Creighton of Boston spent 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Creighton, Thomas­
ton.
Mrs. Winnifted Butler was hostess 
to the Wednesday Night Bridge Club 
for a lobster supper. Mrs. Adelma 
Mullen carried off highest honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bridges of 
Swan's Island spent last week with 
Mrs. G. K. Mayo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor and 
children Richard and Betty of Win- 
Henry Gulnac of Bangor was the , throp, Mass., are guests for two 
guest of Maurice Duncan over the [ wee(<s of Mrs. Taylor’s parents, Mr.
holiday and weekend. and Mrs. E. J. Southard.
S. S. Waldron has returned to Red­
stone, N. H., after spending the week­
end at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watson and 
son Maynard, Mrs. D. E. Gilmore 
Misses Verna Watson and Gladys 
Johnson of Thomaston were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crouse 
in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bartlett and 
daughter of Bath spent the holiday 
and weekend with Mr. Bartlett's par­
ents. Mr. Bartlett returned to Bath 
Sunday while Mrs. Bartlett and 
daughter will visit relatives.
Mrs. Clifford Burkett of Camden 
is a t Knox Hospital where she was 
operated upon Saturday for appendi­
citis. She is getting along comfort­
ably.
Mrs. Clarence Gordon of West­
brook who is spending the summer in 
Burkettville was a recent guest of 
Mrs. Sidney M. Oxton, Warren street.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Bachelder 
of Concord, N. H., arrived Friday to 
spend the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Crie, James street. They re­
turned home Sunday.
Mrs. Addie Lassell of LincolnvilleMr. and Mrs. Raymond Watson of , „  _
The Highlands and Misses Verna ! C„h^ S T“ »en of Camden
Watson and Helen Mackie of Thom­
aston motored to Old Orchard July 
Fourth.
were the guests last Thursday of 
Mrs. Sidney M. Oxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Barter and James Bar­
ter of Hartford, Conn., were guests of 
their parents at The Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Curry who 
have been the guests of Mr. Curry's 
mother, Cedar street, have returned 
to their home in Plymouth, Mass.
Mrs. Elbridge Orbeton has taken 
rooms at Mrs. John Stevens', 22 Rock­
land street. Her daughter, Mrs 
James Balloch and James Jr., of 
Manchester, N. H., arrived Friday to 
spend the summer with her.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. W. Clarke. Miss 
Nettie Waltz and Miss Nettie Clarke 
of Damariscotta Mills were in the city 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stewart and 
children of Waterville were at the 
Soper cottage, Owl's Head over the 
Fourth and weekend.
Mrs. Oscar Perry and son Malcolm 
of Portland arc spending two weeks 
in this city with relatives.
Mrs. Irene Johnson of Dorchester, 
Mass., was the weekend guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Harry Hanscom, Masonic 
street.
Mrs. Benjamin Burkett and daugh­
ter Freda of Camden were the guests 
Thursday of Mrs. Taber Douglas.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Moffitt and Miss 
Angie Moffitt of Dorchester, Mass., 
are spending the summer at the Mof­
fitt home, 171 Broadway.
William Burke of Portland was a 
visitor in the city Saturday.
Mrs. Otis Witham and daughter 
Eilene of Damariscotta Mills were 
visitors in the city Saturday.
Capt. Nils Nelson left last night 
for Chelsea, Mass., where he enters 
the Marine Hospital for observation.
Harold Kalloch of Worcester, 
Mass., who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Sheldon, Camden, was the guest 
Sunday of his twin brother, Herbert 
Kalloch, and Mrs. Kalloch, Ames­
bury street.
Charles E. Bicknell was a Saturday 
and Sunday visitor in Wiscasset.
Mrs. Helen Waltz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Fitzgerald and Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowland Seavey motored Sunday to 
Old Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry and 
small son Warren and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilton Ames spent the holiday and 
weekend at the J. S. Gardner cottage. 
Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts and 
daughter Barbara of Belmont, Mass., 
who spent the Fourth in this city and 
vicinity returned home Sunday. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Rose 
Watts, who has been the guest of her 
father, W. H. Maxey, the past few 
weeks.
Dr. M. K. Wood and Arnold 
Grundland of Boston were guests 
over the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. 
Almon Cooper, Limerock street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Haines hase re­
turned from a  week at True's Camp, 
Rangcley Lakes.
The Methebesec Club has a picnic 
tomorrow at the cottage of Mrs. A. 
R. Havener, Crescent Beach. Take 
basket lunch and plan to leave about 
10.30. Those who have transporta­
tion to offer, or desire transportation, 
are asked to communicate with Mrs. 
Thelma Snow, telephone 1039.
Dr. Chester Bailey of Frederick, 
Md., has been with his family at 
Crescent Beach for several days, re­
turning today. He is accompanied by 
a friend, Charles Byerly, Jr., of 
Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Gregory 
and daughters Edna and Ruth were 
guests for the weekend.of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. gickmore at Justamere 
Camp, North Nobleboro:
Mrs. L. S. Yeung of Portland was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. F. 
Cooper, Limerock street, for the holi­
day and weekend.
Among today’s passengers on the 
Calistia D. Morrill were Mrs. E. P. 
Cooper and Miss Dorothy Cooper of 
Wollaston, Mass., and R M. Mitchell 
of Milton, on their way to Matlnicus 
for the weekend. Enroute Mrs. 
Cooper made calls upon friends in 
town and Miss Cooper visited In 
Camden.
George Frieday, Jr., of South 
Windham and Herbert Prescott are 
guests of Norman Waldron at the 
Wyllie cottage, Spruce Head.
D. O. Smiley who came home 
Thursday to spend the Fourth with 
his family returned to New York 
Sunday night.
Walter Spear has been at home for 
a few days attending to details nec­
essary in closing the house for the 
summer. He expects to work in Lew­
iston on his return, where his wife 
is at present visiting her relatives.
Miss Edna Wheeler of Portland 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wheeler, Berkley street, for the 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Given of Bruns 
wick spent the holiday and weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Wall 
State street.
Mrs. "N. C. Abbott of Washington, 
D. G„ is in the city for an extended 
visit with her sister, Mrs. C. H. Moor
Lewis Stanley of Swan's Island 
spent the holiday with his daughter, 
Mrs. Daniel Cole, Gurdy street.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stanley of 
Swan's Island and Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
lace Spaulding and son Donald are 
on a motor trip through the White 
Mountains.
Camp Walden at Megunticook Lake, 
the property of Mrs. Hervey H. Allen, 
has been rented for July and August 
to Thomas H. Watson of New York, 
president of the International Busi­
ness Machines Corp. The Watson 
family is occupying the Stillman 
Kelley summer home on the Beau­
champ Point road.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert French and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Pease of Ash 
Point motored to Boston over the 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Packard 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Calderwood 
and son Arthur made a holiday and 
weekend motor trip through the 
White Mountain region.
John E. Knowlton has returned 
from a four weeks’ visit in Providence 
and Taunton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fickett and 
son George of Augusta were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Fickett over the 
holiday and Sunday.
Frederick Bird of Boston and fian­
cee, Miss Dorothy Jones of Arling­
ton, Mass., were guests over the 
holiday and weekend of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry B. Bird at Dynamite Beach. 
Mr. Bird has returned, but Miss 
Jones is remaining for the remainder 
of the week.
W. H. Rhodes and family arc oc­
cupying the C. H. Berry house on 
Granite street.
James Connellan and family of 
Portland arrived Friday and are 
guests for the summer of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Sullivan, Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rawley and 
daughter Bernice of Manchester, 
N. H., were guests July Fourth of 
relatives in this city and St. George.
Mrs. Charles K. Philbrick of Dark 
Harbor spent the holiday at her for­
mer Rockland home.
Among the visitors in the city over 
the Fourth vfcre Alvah Ames and 
son, Rev. C. H. B. Seliger and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Bryant all of Union.
Mrs. Lucretia Mitchell of Harring­
ton is visiting her sister Mrs. Alfred 
Cates, Brewster street.
i
Miss Alice McNamara has arrived- 
from Boston for the summer vacation
Mrs. E. C. Boody entertained the'
T.H.E. Club last evening for dinner 
and bridge at her home on Pleasant 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Merrifield and 
son Billy of Keezar Falls were guests 
for the holiday and weekend of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Clark, Broadway. 
Mr. Merrifield has returned, but his 
family is remaining for a time.
Mrs. May McLain of , Boston is 
spending two weeks with Mrs. Anna­
belle Hurd Bay at Ash Point.
Mrs. Susie Davis and daughter. Miss 
Ruth Davis, Mrs. Rose Glidden of 
Damariscotta, Mrs. C. E. Rollins and 
daughter, Miss Daphne Winslow, mo­
tored to Lewiston and Portland 
Thursday.
Miss Sadie Thomas of Boston is the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. J . Charles 
MacDonald, and attending the vaca­
tion Bible school at the First Baptist 
Church.
Miss Maud Staples who has been 
occupying her cottage at Ingraham 
Hill has returned to her apartment 
on Main street.
The BPW Club is to have a picnic 
Thursday evening at the cottage of 
Mrs. Clara Johnson, Crescent Beach, 
with supper at 6.30.
Mrs. Charles Wilkie (Helen Snow) 
and two children of Ridgewood, N. J., 
are guests of Capt. and Mrs. R. K. 
Snow, Ocean street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bryant of Union, 
and Mrs. Frank Flint of Rockland 
were guests July Fourth of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sherman, Fulton street.
Mrs. Marshall Stevens of Boston is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. George 
H. Reed, for ten days.
Dion E. Wooley of Mt Vernon, 
N. Y„ accompanied by his son 
Chandler, the latter's wife and son 
Stewart Day, are occupying their 
cottage at Pleasant Beach, the scene 
of many happy gatherings of this 
family in former years.
LAKEWOOD ATTRACTIONS
“Just To Remind You" Is the Cur­
rent Bill.—“So This Is London,” 
Next Week
Mrs. James Connellan and children 
Leo Richard and James McDavitt of 
Portland are spending the summer 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McAuliffe and 
children Marguerite and Ronald of 
Winthrop, Mass., made a weekend 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Babb, 
South street. Miss Marguerite Mc­
Auliffe is making a six weeks' stay 
with her grandparents.
Miss Kitty McLaughlin of New 
York is expected to arrive the last of 
the week to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George McLaughlin, Walker place.
Capt. Ross Wilson of the Steam­
ship Kentuckian and his quarter­
master, Woodrow Wilson, arrived 
Thursday and for the next two weeks 
will be guests of relatives In Thom­
aston and Rockland while the boat 
is a t Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leavitt, Miss 
Iola LeaVitt and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Anderson of Woodfords, have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall 
Summer street.
Miss Harriet Trask is attending the 
summer session of Columbia Uni­
versity.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Cobum, 
whose appearance at Lakewood last 
summer in "The Plutocrat," was the 
highlight of the season, return next 
week, starting Monday, July 13, for 
a special engagement as guest stars 
in “So This Is London.”
“So This Is London” was written 
by Arthur Goodrich, the playwright, 
who is an annual summer visitor at 
Lakewood. It has been praised as a 
play which has done more to better 
the relations between Americans and 
the British than anything in the last 
50 years.
Mr. Coburn will be seen as Hiram 
Draper, a role in whch no one has 
excelled him and Mrs. Cobum will 
play the poised and gracious Lady 
Ducksworth who acts as intermedi­
ary between the warring factions.
Owen Davis's new play “Just To 
Remind You" is the current attraction 
at Lakewood and continues for the 
balance of the week. So well has the 
play been received that Sam H. Har­
ris is rushing preparations for Its 
Broadway showing and audiences at 
Lakewood are having a chance to 
view the play as well as several mem­
bers of the Broadway cast, before it 
is seen by New York audiences.
Kalloch Class will have an outing 
at Oak Grove Cabins Wednesday with 
dinner at 1 o'clock. If not pleasant 
the outing will be postponed one week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory spent 
the holiday and weekend at their 
cottage in Northport.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles A. Tolman 
of Portsmouth, N. H., motored Thurs­
day to this City to spend the Fourth 
with Mr. Tolman's brothers Ernest 
and Gardner L. Tolman, West Meadow 
road. They spent Sunday with Mr. 
.Tolman's sister, Mrs. Willis Snow, 
Lake avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Tolman 
returned Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Freeman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia spent the 
holiday recess with E. J. Davis at the 
Exchange House, Island Falls, and 
also made a side trip to Woodstock. 
Mr. Davis is well Iocafted. having a 
prosperous business and will be ready 
to give any of his Rockland friends 
cordial welcome when they call.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday are 39 cent days at Oonia’s. 
Drop in and see what a large variety 
of articles you can get for 39 cents 
at Gonia's.—adv. 81-lt
P/tR ISIA N  BEAUTY SALON
M arie A. Laney
Frederics Permanent W ave
67 PARK ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 898
S. - • 71-tf
Richard Williams and family of 
Whitinsville, Mass., were guests over 
the weekend of Mr. Williams' par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams, 
South Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gray and 
daughter Eleanor of Boston have 
opened their home in Thomaston for 
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Helller and fam­
ily are occupying their cottage at 
Crescent Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hager 
and children Russell and Madalene 
Worthey of Kansas City, Mo., and 
Mrs. A. Gorthard Friback of Tulsa, 
Okla., arrived by motor last Wednes­
day, having had a most enjoyable 
trip. They experienced ideal weather 
most of the way. Mrs. Hager and 
Mrs. Friback are sisters of Mrs. 
Percy L. McPhee, James street. 
They will Visit other relatives and 
friends before returning to their re- 
j spective homes.
Excursions to
BOSTON
S a iling  fro m  Rockland  
at 8 p.m. {Daylight Time}
-^MeiHlan Tuesdays, Wednesdays
Return on same boat, next Jay. 
Round trip 11 plus one-way fare.
-^Fitdays and Satutfays . . .
Returning Sunday or Monday. 
Round trip to Boston $7.85 
A lso  s p e c ia l  o n e -d a y  excursions Io 
Bangor. Broot/rn, B a r  Harbor, a n d  
w ay landings.
STEAMSHIP 
LINES
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Pendle­
ton and Miss Margaret Pendleton 
were guests for the weekend of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Robertson and Mrs. A. 
W. Wilband, Wiscasset. Mr. Pendle­
ton returned yesterday, but Mrs. Pen- 
deton and Miss Pendleton remain lor 
an extended visit.
Stanley Snow of Portland was 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Justin 
L. Cross, Main street, for the holiday 
and weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Morgan and 
children Vemet and Kenneth were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Wins­
low, Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover, Miss 
Margaret G. Stahl, Miss Caroline 
Littlefield and Molly Rhodes of 
Portland motored to Lakewood Fri­
day and spent the remainder of the 
week at Squaw Mountain Inn.
ar }
EASTERN
For reservations apply
ROCKLAND WHARF
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Bailey enter­
tained at picnic supper Saturday 
evening at Crescent Beach, their 
guests being Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Cameron, Carl Herrick, Willow 
Lampinen, Frederick Bird of Boston. 
Miss Dorothy Jones of Arlington, 
Mass, Mr. and Mrs. John Haines 
McLoon, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Merri­
field of Keezar Falls, Arthur K. 
Orne, Charles Byerly, Jr., of Fred­
erick, Md., Miss Martha Wasgatt, 
Miss Eleanor Bird, Miss Katharine 
Veazie, Miss Jeannette Smith and 
Miss Mary Penney of San Antonio, 
Texas.
Non.tarnishing Chromium Plate. Automatic Dial Heat 
Regulation holds heat at any point desired. Non-skid
Heel Rest. Beveled Edges. ..^
,cf'
i
i r o n  F a s t e r . . . E a s i e r . . . B e t t e r
w ith  th is
t
A U T O M A T IC  
ELECTRIC 
IR O N
Trade In
Y O UR
O ld  $
Iron for I
1
kNCE you set the regulator this 
Automatic Iron maintains an un­
fluctuating temperature hour after hour.
o
!
Think of what this means in saving time 
yet your clothes look even better.
labor and
Get This New Automatic Iron for O n ly
4 . 9 5Bring in your old iron and get a $1 allow-
%
ance toward the purchase of a new Landers 
Automatic, regularly selling for $5.95, you get this splendid 
iron for only $4.95. You will marvel at the new ironing ease.
reg. $5.95 value
THIS OFFER GOOD DURING JULY ONLY
CENTR
POWE
A IH E
OMPAMY
.  » » a > A A A
!
i
■ -  -*■ -
UNION
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Howse of Hal­
lowell visited friends here Monday, 
returning to their home Tuesday.
Paul Plumer is at hotna from New 
York but will leave soon to attend 
the summer session at Boston Uni­
versity.
Mrs. Charles Plumer of New York 
city is visiting at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Plumer. Charles 
Plumer and son Alan are expected 
there next week.
Wide Awake 4-H Club met at the 
home of Martha Gordon with ten 
members and one visitor present 
Following the business the cooking 
girls made muffins. The next meet­
ing will be July 10 at 2 o’clock stand­
ard, at the home of the local leader. 
Mrs. Ida Goss. At this meeting the 
girls taking sewing will make button 
holes. All members are requested to 
take their record sheets to be checked.
Alice Plumer who recently gradu­
ated from the training school of the 
N. E. Deaconess Hospital, is a t home 
for a vacation before returning to 
her position at the hospital.
Paul Harriman is at home having 
a vacation from his teaching duties 
at Haverhill High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Kennard and 
three sons of Portland visited Dr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Plumer over last weekend
John Curran of Springfield, Mass, 
spent the weekend with the H. H. 
Plumer family.
CALLING ON OUR FRIEN DS
Atwood Levensaler Is an authorized 
representative of The Courier-Oa- 
zette In a series of visits to be made 
to the various parts of the county, 
in quest of subjects for newspaper 
exploitation and generally to repre­
sent the interests of the paper. Any 
courtesies shown hint by our patrons 
will be appreciated.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Sweeping the heart-strings of the world
In a throbbing chord like a great sob, in a 
drama of regeneration!
A tousled little tyke running wild on 
city streets—a merciless bum boasting ot 
his criminal prowess ! Two magnificent 
characterizations by two great actors!
RICHARD
D I X
“SK JP P Y ” COOPER
Stars of “Cimarron” and “Sklppy" in Rex Beach's 
story adapted from “Big Brother"
“Young Donovan’s K id”
A Paramount 
Publlx Theatre
ADDED
CARTOON COMEDIES
NOW PLAYING
GARY COOPER, “1 TAKE TH IS WOMAN”
Home of Para­
mount Pictures
Perry’s
TU ESD A Y-W ED N ESD A Y SPECIALS
LBLAMB FORES, 
CHOPS, , LB
l f r
2 9 c
STEWING CUTS, 2 LBS 25c
LAMB RIBS, “  05c
A
♦ + +I
+
i  
+i  
+ ♦ i
tJ
* SHOP EARLY TUESDAY A N D  W EDNESDAY 1 
|  LIMITED SALE X
Z . ♦,4.4.414. .5.4.4.
W ED.-THUR.- FRI
Sho»» 4..UU, o.o, M.43 
Continuous Saturday 
2.00 to 10.30 Daylight
Page Eight Rockland Courier-G azette, Tuesday, July  7, 1931 Every-Other-Day
THE REALM OF MUSIC
G l a d y s  S t .  C la i r  M o r g a n
A portion of a letter from Cecil [ rhythm, phrasing, fluent technic and j
%  W ater
d i
MRS. WELLMAN MURDERED
Copping, dated June 21, reads:
“Last Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day evenings I had a job playing 
bassoon in the Santa Monica Sym­
phony Orchestra for the pageant, or 
fiesta. “Pioneer Days." I t was easy 
and rather interesting, with the pic­
turesque Spanish costumes and
delicacy of nuance. The Etude was I 
particularly well done.”
We recall with pleasure the artis­
tic playing of Miss Langman when ! 
she appeared in joint recital with | 
Adelaide E. Cross a few years ago. < 
With the advantages in study and ex­
perience she is receiving in New York.
dances, and cowboys and Indians, and , her art is certain to develop and her 
a rodeo after the show. Twice a buck- * ’*J
ing horse ran through part of the
orchestra pit, smashing fence, chairs 
and stands, and another bucking 
horse got frightened and ran through 
the audience, knocking people down
progress will be regarded with inter­
est by her many friends.» ♦ • *
A card from Manuel Bernard states 
that he is taking an orchestra to Eu-1 
rope, leaving this week, mainly to see
and kicking a Bov Scout in the mouth, the International Overseas Exhibition j 
Nearly ran  over the Santa Monica in Paris and expecting to return 
mayor! So you can bet they didn't about August 1.^
“buck no horses” the next night!
It all toe* place on the immense 
echool grounds of the Lincoln Junior 
High School in Santa Monica, with a 
big revolving stage and a big open 
space between that and the audiencp 
where covered wagons, sheriffs and
Under the title of “Unknown 
Celebrities” a short article in th e 1 
Literary Digest says in part: “The 
world may be buzzing with your fame 
but your old school friend, if you 
haven't seen him in years, may be i
Indians and cowbovs galloped and quite unaware that you’re even living. | 
cavorted to their heart's content The A good and true story is told of Sir 
wild west rodeo took place after the Edward Elcar. the famous English 
show in which we played incidental composer. Big business is apt to be | 
music and we were all out of the or- too absorbed for such music, but this |
chestr'a enclosure on the stage watch- 5 famous Fnglish composer’s ’Pomp
ing the rodeo.” and Circumstance’ must have been
• • • • I played even in the hearing of Bie |
Miss Inez Nichols Colcord, daugh- j Business. Though who asks for the
ter of Lincoln Colcord of New York (composer ?
and Searsport, will enter the Univer- • “Not long ago he met and was 
sity of Maine in the fall. Her father, recognized by a schoolfellow whom j 
the well known author, is an alumnus 1 he had not s“en for -half a century. 1 
of the University and wrote the words | His old schoolfellow explained with 
of the now famous Stein Song. Miss ' justifiable pride that he had got on 
Colcord was graduated in June from J well and had now the biggest business i 
Oak Grove Seminary at Vassalboro in England in his line—laying out 
where she was active in various ath- lawns for a certain kind of game, 
letic and out-of-door pursuits, in- "At last politeness induced him to 
eluding basketball, hockey and riding, turn to Sir Edward s affairs. Let s
• » • » see,' he said reminiscently, ’weren't
Miss Louise Bernhart of Boston and you rather fond of music at school?—
New York was the low voice winner played the flute or something? Ever 
in the young artists’ contest during do anything a t it? 
the recent biennial of the National
Federation of Music Clubs in San- 
Francisco. Miss Bernhart has been 
a nupil of H. Wellington Smith, the
"THE OLD FAOM SCftiGS
. or mug.
' ju t  give m e  a  drink from the cfd 
voterjug.
f/ever o thirst like the thirst that 
m s  ours,
wrought bg the sun and the sve/ten'ng 
~ hours.
Sometimes /  fancy /  follow the 
ry reyuOn to the end where the team steppedf
L ift i t  again ^rom the hofe that 
— ve dug — -
lake a  tong swig from the old 
voterju g .
SA W  G O O D  R A C ES 1 O U R  BU SY  CH AM BER
F ourth  of July C ard  A t Knox Bulletin S how s W hat C ity  s 
Trotting Park Furnished Business O rganization 1b 
M any Thrills i Doing T h is  Summer
From the press of Theodore Presser Uncertain weather was one of the ■ A cordjai invitation to visit the 
Co. of Philadelphia comes a very in- baBdl.caps wh,‘cd Prevented a large clUzens- Military Training Camp at 
teresting volume. “What Every Piano a tt® ‘dance at Knox Trotting Park p McKinley, during the month of 
o,— u  tx----- •• u.. m — —  n  Saturday afternoon. The ram did 1 - - - - . . .  . . .well-known baritone of Boston and Pupil Should Know." by Clarence G ^ u r a a y  anernoon
New York and coached for a portion Hamilton, A. M„ professor of music spo“ c.ne cnances of
of'last summer with Frank Bibb at at Wellesley College, editor of ’’The
Camden She was presented in song Teachers’ Round Table" in The
recital in New York last winter, with Etude, and author of several books
Bibb at the piano. She is a pertaining chiefly to the piano. ThisMr
mezzo-contralto
handsome.
and Is strikingly volume, designed as a manual for 
piano students, covers various phases 
• • • I such as pupil and teacher, notation,
Walter F Habenicht. notable vio- scales and chords, claviers and the 
linist who has made Bangor his home piano, technic and interpretation, 
within the past few vears. and Miss practice, playing before others, forms 
Estelle M Baumann lalso of BAngorl of piano music, and so on. It is writ- 
were united in marriage by Rev. ten concisely and appears to be of 
James Sullivan of St. Mary’s Cntho- real value.
lie Church last Tuesday morning
Mr. Habenicht has a well assured One of the most attractive music
an  a th le tic  meet July “  extended t0 this organization h,.t o tu r  or, i .u meet’ and the citizens of Rockland. The
ag ment was affie to p ^ e e d  with t ^  ' camp this summer *  t0 be ileld froni 
agement was able to proceed with the j  j 2 Julv 31 You are invited t0
c a T t h a ^ l  ? e v e n t ° ^ i n T a n  th e m  a t  a n y  t im e  d u r i" 8  th iS
eiot 'thrtito7 ..ith Hr,„to gnou. o^a period which best suj* your conveni- c.al thriller with Jingle Bells and £  A Governme^ t leaves
aev „ 7  neC and neC aU the P o la n d  Pier for Fort McKinley 
The matched race between the en- dady' exflcrept yj a t Pta e «
tm s  of Henry Jordan and Fred I^ n irS  and r e t u r S  to
^  4 ^ T r l e ^ d w i  t ^ s X y ' ^ ‘\ nd m e d ia te ly  following the
announced the owners as the "Gold 
Dust Twins" it proved a happy ap­
pellation as the rival horsemen are 
the best of friends. Freddie might
reputation both in the United States publications for little tots in many have won this race if Calumet had
and abroad as a musician. He was a a day is "The Elt-Man Sings" by not broken badly coming down the
member of fne Boston Symphony Or- Christina Van Voorhes. just pub- home stretch.
chestra for a number of years and lished bv G Schirmer Inc of New With Starter Ludwick In the stand
later went to New York where he York. The little pieces are to p’ay were Charles S. Maxey and C. B.
played in the Metropolitan Opera and sing, and are accompanied bv , Leiter as timers. Robert M. McKin-
House orchestra, having the position dainty silhouette illustrations bv Else ley of Union and Virgil Morton of 
of assistant concert master. Al- Hasselris and fascinating verses by
though bom and educated in Ger- Miss Van Voorhes. The titles are also
many, he has lived in America for fascinating—including Tall Holly-
many years. The bride is also a tai- hocks. Skylark and Whale, Little
ented musician, particularly as a vio- Chipmunk. Chinese Children. Sweet
linist, and for the past two years has Pea's Bonnet. Little Miss Hunkett. I
acted as assistant instructor in Mr 'who did not like junket), The Old
Habenicht's violin school at 156 Main Clock, Little Red Pepper, etc. 
street, Bangor. She is a graduate of j . . . .
the New England Conservatory of A lecturer tells this story on him- 
Music. Mr. Habenicht has been self: In a certain city a regular
Friendship as judges, and P. P. Har­
riman of Union as clerk.
The summary:
2.18 Mixed, Purse $200
! Sister Napoleon, chgr, by Napo­
leon Direct (Burgess) ................ 1
The Sheik, bg i Elllngwood) ......  2
Peter Bingen, bg iHobbs) .......... 3
• Time. 2.15%. 2.13%. 2.16%.
2.24 Mixed, Purse $150 
Rance, bs. by Worthy Peter
(Henry Clukey) .......................  1
Direct Patchen bg (Butler) ...... 2
heard with pleasure at Eastern Maine habitue of the course who made it a 1 B « T nUHam£ter‘’'’b i^ 'n aa rry  4
Festival concerts, and has also given practice to fall asleep about 9 o'clock \ ciukey) ......... '........................  3
many noteworthy recitals in Bangor lived up to his reputation while the | Time. 2 19 219>2. 2_i6’i. 
and vicinity. , lecturer was speaking. As the man Jlngle Bells b“  bv “fusco
• • • • was snoring perceptibly, the speaker \ June iHenry Clukey) ...........
We are glad to note that Miss Syl- said: "I think it is about time that ■ B<J^ ,,lrp® a^den’ bg (Harry ,
via Langman is at her Camden home noise is stopped. Will one of the per- ' j u ^ o u e r .  bg (Young). 3 3
for the summer. During the past sons sitting next to the snorer kindly I Time. 2.16'., 2.17V., 2.18. 2.1514.
season Miss Langman has been in wake him us?" One of said persons 1 <Yebavr
New York where she has been en- shot back the reply, “You put him to , Frisco (Jordan) .......'....„..........  1
gaged both as a student and a pro- 1 sleep; wake him up yourself.” j Calumet Bassett, bg (Cartnt) ..... 2
fessional. She was happily placed j . . . .
A new cauce for divorce is In the 4———— —
Time. 234'.. 2 39. 2 29.
4 4
2 1 1 1
(Continued from Page One)
at the David Mannes School with Mr 
Bibb, and also did accompanying in 
his studio, thereby gaining valuable 
experience as well as Instruction. 
She also studied piano under Newton 
Swift, and accompanied students and 
professional singers. On June 4 Miss 
Langman gaje a joint concert with 
two of Mr. Bibb's pupils in Williman­
tic, Conn. In the program Miss 
Langman's numbers were:
Gavotte in B-minor..................  Bach
Sarabande .............................  Debussy
Etude (Black Key) ...................Chopin
The review stated that “Miss Lang­
man is a very able accompanist and 
as a soloist showed unusual talent. 
Her playing displayed excellent
MAINE AIR TRANSPORT 
CO.
(BILL WINCAPAW) 
TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND, ME. 
Daily Airplane Service 
8 A. M„ 1 P. M„ 4.30 P. M. 
Special Charter Anytime 
1 to 4 Passengers
making, it is claimed. Some wives are 
said to be complaining because their 
husbands get so much pleasure out 
of the sweet voiced telephone opera­
tors who wake them up of morn­
ings. For five cents a day, a voice 
from the telephone exchange will 
wake you up with a cheery food 
morning and set your manly heart all 
aflutter for the rest of the day. But 
wait till television arrives—the sweet 
thing at the other end of the wire 
may not look as nice as she sounds.
belfastTshappy
A Belfast despatch says:
“In these days of dearth of employ­
ment it is good news to learn that 100 
experienced shoe workers are needed 
in Belfast for the Daly Bros, plant. 
The company thus far has occupied 
only a part of the factory placed at 
its disposal by citizens of Belfast but 
recently the top floor was recondi­
tioned bv subscriptions of citizens and 
work will soon be carried on in that 
part of the plant. The Daly Bros 
have three plants, those of Keene, N. 
H„ and Calais, in addition to Belfast, 
and are doing a goocf business. 
Charles G. Swanson of the Keene shop 
has come to Belfast and will succeed 
Joseph E. Rilev as superintendent. 
Mr. Riley and family will return to 
their home in Middleboro, Mass.
I
I
I
THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crocker
The gardens that are hedged about with 
fences wide and high.
I Are simply for the folks Inside and not? 
the passers-by;
j But near the winding country roads and 
in the forests deep,
God planted for us extra flowers that we 
should help to keep.
So wrote Myrtle B. Carpenter in
her poem God's Flower Garden. I 
plead guilty of bringing home one 
I cowslip plant from the Fells, but I 
hereby solemnly promise never to do 
so again. One plant would not be 
missed from the hundreds growing 
there, but if every visitor to the
ceremony. • * • •
The U. S. S. Omaha has been des­
ignated by the Bureau of Naval Op­
erations to visit the port of Rockland 
for the dedication ceremonies 
to be held In Thomaston on 
July 25. and will arrive on or about 
the 24th. according to letter received 
at this office from Chaplain S. W. 
Salisbury, U. S. N.
The Chamber of Commerce will 
sends maps, pamphlets, etc., that will 
interest the crew of about 500, in­
cluding officers, so that they may 
publish the same in their paper “The 
Wigwam.” The Chamber of Com­
merce will also give them advance 
data on coming events to be held 
during their stay in Rockland.
• • • •
This year the Salvation Army is 
in charge of the youngsters from 
Rockland who will have the privilege 
of a two weeks’ vacation at Christ­
mas Cove Camp. The kiddies are 
looking forward to this with the 
keenest enthusiasm. Your Chamber 
of Commerce is trying to secure a 
sufficient number of cars to take 35 
children to the camp Aug. 4 and also 
to bring them home Aug. 17. If any 
of our members will cooperate, please 
call the Chamber of Commerce, 860. 
» * » •
The Community Chest drive, re­
cently staged has entailed a  tre­
mendous amount of work and the 
clerical detail is still being carried 
on by your Chamber of Commerce 
office.
, * ♦ « •
We take great pleasure in extend­
ing greetings and a welcome to our 
new members: Carl M. Benson, New- 
bert's Restaurant; Charles S. Grot- 
ton Crescent Beach Inn; I. R. Cutler, 
Cutler-Cook Co.; Bowdoin Pendle­
ton, Economy Feed & Flour Co.
him in spirit, and that on one occa­
sion she glanced up at the ceiling and 
remarked: “I see you have done it." 
The significance of the remark was 
not indicated. t
At the conclusion of the hearing 
Wellman was permitted to depart to 
Ins home.
Mrs. Wellman's disappearance from 
home April 23 was climax of domestic 
infelicity caused by her apparent in­
fatuation for the escaped convict 
Eoulier. That he had visited the 
Wellman premises in the absence of 
the head of the house, and that a ! 
lamp shining in the window had 
served as a  signal, was made known 
to the officers early in the investiga­
tion.
The fact that Mrs. Wellman and 
Boulier disappeared, simultaneously j 
led to the instant belief on the part 
of many persons that it signified an 
elopement, but this theory was some­
what confused when Boulier was 
known to have spent in Camden the j 
day following Mrs. Wellman's de­
parture.
On the forenoon of that day he I 
v isited the Tibbetts hardware store 
in Camden and asked to be shown a ■
revolver.
Rejecting several because the cost 
was more than he could afford, Bou­
lier finally selected a .38 calibre re- j 
volver, for which he paid $5. and also 
bought the remnants of a box of cart­
ridges. In accordance with the pro­
cedure required by law, Manager Leo 
Crooker inquired his name and ad­
dress. Boulier gave the name by 
which he had been known in Rock­
port. and said he was employed on 
Fred Priest's farm, where he wished 
to kill some woodchucks. As a mat­
ter of fact he had already left Mr. 
Priest's employ.
Two hours later Boulier appeared 
at the store and told the proprietor 
that the weapon jumped so he was 
unable to use it. The manner in 
which he had tested the weapon was 
not indicated, for he returned the 15 
cartridges which Manager Crooker 
had counted out. and received back 
l.-» money for both weapon and 
cartridges. Boulier was then stop­
ping at a Camden rooming house, and 
did not make his final disappearance 
until late that afternoon.
Boulier was convicted in 1914 
of murdering his sweetheart in Cari­
bou. He was sentenced to life im­
prisonment, but later was transferred 
to the hospital for criminal insane in 
Augusta, from which he escaped last 
September. Shortly afterward he 
obtained employment a t the Priest 
farm as William Atkinson.
Mrs Wellman whose maiden name 
was Mertie E. Hall, and who jyas a
native of Warren, was 38, six months 
older than her husband. They were 
married in 1911, and there are four 
children—Augustus G., 20; Constance, 
16: Dorothy, 14; and Ruth 11.
Wellman is an ex-service man, hav­
ing been 21 months in the artillery 
branch of the 76th Division. He was 
Overseas 11 months. At the time of 
the tragedy he was employed by the 
town, working on the highways. He 
was known to have been aware of the 
relations existing between his wife 
and Boulier, and is alleged to have 
threatened dire punishment if h( 
caught them together again.
County Attorney’s Statement 
In a statement to The Courier- 
Gazette this morning, County Attor­
ney Otis said:
"We feel that the proper thing to 
do now is to intensify the search for 
Boulier. I had previously asked that 
the attorney general's office offer a 
substantial reward for his apprehen­
sion, but this was refused on the 
ground that there was no proof that 
a crime had been committed.
"I cannot see any reason why the 
department should not offer the re­
ward. as there is ample evidence that 
a very brutal crime was committed.
“There are two vital reasons why 
we want Boulier in custody. One is 
that he may be the murderer; and the 
other is that he would be a material 
witness if the State should decide to 
prosecute somebody else.
“I t is very doubtful if any fur­
ther action is taken until Attorney 
General Robinson returns from 
Canada.”
T H E M O RRO W S A R R IV E
Senator and Mrs. Dwight W. Mor­
row, accompanied by their youngest 
daughter, Miss Constance Morrow 
arrived this morning from Engle­
wood. N. J., and proceeded to their 
North Haven summer home in their 
private boat. Wiith them were a 
number of guests, but if young 
Charlie Lindbergh was a member of 
the group he was carefully concealed.
The Chamber of Commerce, to­
gether with the City Government has 
„ invited the S tate  Department of the 
Th, o rand  Army of the Republic to hold
there would bs no cowslips left. Peo­
ple who go from town or city to the 
country are prone to think that any 
flowers growing along the highway— 
where they find the flowers—are
Fare To—
North Haven, $3.00 $12.00
Vinalhaven, 3.00 12.00
Stonington, 4.00 16 00
(weather permitting)
Dark Harbor, 15.00
Bar Harbor, 40.00
Swan's Island, 24.00
Monhegan Island, 20.00
Isle au llaut. 180)
Matinieus. 16.0)
For information phone—
Telephone 547 or 961-W
Barter—Stonington,
Brown—North Haven,
Arey—Vinalhaven,
51
51
6!)
See Penobscot Bay and Its 365 
Islands, including Mount Desert 
Island and its mountain, parks and 
large estates.
130 Mile Flight. $8.00 per person
(Not less than 5 nor more than 6 
passengers).
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VINALH AVEN AND  
ROCKLAND  
STEAM BOAT CO.
BOATS
Between
ROCKLAND
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, 
Swan's Island
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
JULY 1
Subject to Change Without Notice 
Eastern Standard Time 
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED 
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex­
cept Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. 
Arriving at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and 
2 20 P M. Returning leaves Rockland at 
9 30 A. M. and 3 30 P M. direct for Vinal­
haven. arriving a t 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 
P M.
STONINGTON & SWAN’S ISLAND 
LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally ex­
cept Sundays at C00 A M.. Stonington 
G 55. North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland 
about 9.00 A. M. Returning, leaves Rock­
land at 2 00 P. M.: North Haven 3.00. 
Stonington at 4 00; due to arrive at 
Swan’s Island about 5.00 P, M.
B. H. STINSON, Oeneral Agent.
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their personal property for the 
picking; that the flowers which are 
for the benefit of all are soon gone; 
that the highways are then denuded- 
of their wonderful coloring and 
beauty, and are just a traffic route.
I t isn't a square deal. If the 
flowers were untouched they would 
brighten the scenery for weeks. If 
picked they soon droop and fade and 
are thrown away. So let us hereby 
resolv« to allow the flowers to re­
main where they grow—along the 
highways.
Some people take a peculiar view 
of property in the country. To them 
country people are “hicks,” and 
ought not to have their rights pro­
tected in fruits, berries, flowers or 
even trees. Suppose the “hicks” 
should go to the city and help them­
selves to fruit, vegetables, berries, 
nuts, etc., found in the stores? They 
would soon find themselves in the 
hooseeow. I confess to being a 
countryman. I have an old-fash­
ioned belief in the property rights of 
other people, and respect them. "God 
made the country, and man made 
the town.” What a dreary world this 
would be without the country. Maine 
is expecting several million people 
this summer to visit within her bor­
ders. Why? Because she has the 
Real Country.
We should not break all blossoms off, so 
there will be no seed.
Nor pull the plants up by the roots, for 
that is bad indeed;
But treat them like our garden spots, 
with loving, tender care.
80 we can all en]ov these flowers about 
us everywhere.
N. C. C. 2.
its  next convention in Rockland. 
The G A R. has accepted the invita­
tion. This will mean that from 1.000 
to 1.400 people (including auxiliaries.
will
come to Rockland in 1932 for their 
convention which will take place in 
the late spring. Rockland will open 
her arms to this gathering of the 
Grand Army and its affiliated or­
ganizations. The convention will 
presumably last four days.• • « •
The Information Bureau for tour­
ists has opened and is well stocked 
with literature on Maine and New 
England. Road maps are available.
• « « • •
A new industrial survey of Rock­
land Is in the making. Your secre­
tary would appreciate your coopera­
tion in returning all forms which 
may be sent you for information. 
This survey, when completed will be 
on file at the office. All members 
interested in obtaining the same will 
be supplied with copies and this sur­
vey wiil also be mailed to companies 
interested in th is community.
P L Y M O U T H  
and D  E S O T O
DYER
For
SALES
TIBBETTS
For
SERVICE
Fred C. D yer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219 ROCKLAND
40 PARK STREET
44tr
/SIMPSON1 SI'HIV.
merica's Finest
Golden Ginger Ale
Serve this filch  . . . .
M ellow . . . .  Gloriously 
Golden G inger A le  to  
your guests . . . .  and 
family.
It sparkles with the spirit of 
hospitality and good cheer.
N o  finer beverage can possibly 
be served than ,
S impson S pring
[ j  I N G E R  A L E
____ ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO., Distributors for Rockland
LOCAL T H E A T R E S
Park Theatre
Richard Dix. whose recent por­
trayal of Yancey Cravat in “Cimar­
ron," was one of the high '■pots of the 
motion picture season, now creates 
the role of > gangster in “Young 
Donovan’s Kid," a stirring dramatiza­
tion of Rex Beach's novel, "Big 
Brother.” In this new picture, there 
is built a story revealing a man’s re­
demption through the love of a loyal 
child and a devoted woman. It is a 
story of action, suspense and tender­
ness, decidedlv different from the cur­
rent run of pictures dealing with the 
underworld. The feature will be at 
the Park Wednesday and Thursday.— 
adv.
• • • •
Strand Theatre
Norma Shearer is the central figure 
of a gripping, suspense-filled drama 
which Mctio-Goldwyn-Mayer has 
fashioned from Adela Rogers St. 
Johns' best selling novel, "A Free 
Soul," a t the Strand Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. ,
In it Miss Shearer is cast as Jan 
Ashe, daughter of a brilliant, erratic 
and unconventional attorney (Lionel 
Barrymore). Through her father she 
meets Ace Wilfong, a notorious char­
acter of the underworld. Swept off 
her feet by the artificial glamor 
which she believes surrounds Ace's 
every move, the impulsive Jan. jilts 
her fiance ar.d becomes a charming 
fixture of Ace's lavish play world. 
But one night, her own father, much 
the worse for drink, surprises her in 
Ace's apartment. He is stunned bv 
his own daughter’s association with 
a criminal and accuses her of being
unworthy of his faith and trust. To­
gether father and daughter return 
homp, both broken and bitter.
There is an unusual and effective 
twist to the ploLs development mak- 
ntcing possible an 
climax.—adv.
xciting and gripping
AT WATTS HALL TONIGHT
“Love 'Em and Leave 'Em,” which 
is being given tonight and tomorrow 
night at Watts hall in Thomaston by 
a cast headed by Adelyn Bushnell and 
. Marshall Bradford, is one of the most 
entertaining comedies of rece-nt years.
I The entire cast is exceptionally 
clever. Thomas McPhail, who scored 
a hit as Sir Joseph in “Pinafore,” is 
giving a delightful performance as 
Lem Woodruff, the flashy race track 
tout who likes the ladies and makes 
his own gin. Isabel Kirkpatrick plays 
cleverly the bossy Miss Streeter, and 
John Creighton who has given such 
fine performances in the past is most 
amusing as Jim, the dumb but love­
able store clerk. Gladys Doherty as 
Lem's wife will win many laughs as 
her sincere performance is extreme­
ly good. Tickets are selling rapidly 
but there are still good seats to be 
had at McDonald's drug store.
LIVE POULTRY— EGGS
Also Dressed Poultry our specialty for 
over twenty years. Shipments so­
licited, highest market prices, prompt 
leturns, financial responsibility as­
sured. Satisfaction of our shippers 
is shown by the fact that we re­
ceived over 400 coops in one day. 
Send for testimonials, quotations and 
tags.
W. F. WYMAN & CO.
4 Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Mass
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T H E  S M O O T H N E S S  O F  A N  E I G H T  
• • • T H E  E C O N O M Y  O F  A  F O U R
W A L T E R  P .  C H R Y S L E R
A N N O U N C E S ‘AND TJP - F.O.B. FA C TO R Y
•j
J
U
new P L Y M O U T H
F L O A T I N G  P O W E R
.  .  F R E E  W H E E L I N G
TO produce in 1931 an achievem ent in m otor car design, engineering 
and pricing so revolutionary th a t it 
transcends every previous standard 
of quality, performance and value in 
the field of low est price is to  chal­
lenge the world.
T hat is precisely w h a t the  New
Plymouth does.
For years, w hile designing fine
Sixes and E ights for Chrysler, Dodge 
and DeSoto, C hrysler M otors engi­
neers have w orked unceasingly for 
the perfected Four.
Now they give you the results of 
their labors and discoveries—
The New Plym outh, a quality car 
of lowest price w ith  the Smoothness 
of an Eight and the Econom y of a 
Four—due to P lym outh’s exclusive 
Floating Power.
Here is pow er unshackled, yet 
pow er as smooth as satin, as soft as 
velvet. H ere is pow er w ithou t vibra­
tion—literally floating; pow er so silk­
en th a t even experts could not name 
the  num ber of cylinders under the 
P lym outh hood, and m any guessed 
the N ew Plym outh to  be an Eight. 
NOW-SPECIAL DISPLAY-NEW
•  •  WATCH FOR THE
Plym outh now also gives you Free 
W heeling w hich makes it possible to 
sh if t g e a rs  b e tw e e n  a ll fo rw ard  
speeds w ithout declutching.
Besides Free W heeling Plymouth 
offers a  new  Easy-Shift transm ission 
w hich m akes it possible to  shift not 
only from  second to high at speeds 
of 35 or 45 miles an hour but back 
into second a t these speeds, w hen you 
need sudden acceleration, w ithout 
clashing or grinding.
T h e  new  Plym outh engine develops 
56 b ra k e -te s t horsepow er — with 
actual stop-w atch speed of 65 to 70 
miles per hour; pick-up from 0 to 40 
m iles in 9.7 seconds.
Among all cars in th e  lowest-price 
field, only Plym outh has w eather­
proof hydraulic brakes—sim plest and 
unexcelled for safety and smpothness. 
'  Chrysler Motors engineers have 
given Plym outh a double-drop frame. 
P lym outh has a still lower center 
of gravity, still greater safety, still 
greater riding ease, still finer style.
W e  believe the new  Plymouth 
establishes in the field of low est price 
a new  degree of artistic advancement
w ith  new  eye-compelling beauty of 
line and color.
P lym outh challenges w ith  full-size 
Safety-Steel body, w ith  w ire  wheels 
s ta n d a rd , w ith  h y d ra u lic  shock 
absorbers. No feature of comfort, of 
reliability, of economy has been left 
out of the New Plym outh.
I am  happy to extend to  the entire 
m otoring world a cordial welcome to 
see, to  drive and to ride in the New 
Plym outh, and to  invite comparison 
betw een th is exceptional product of 
C hrysler Motors engineering and any 
car in the world at or near jts price.
N E W  L O W  P R I C E S —  R o a d s t e r  fS3S. 
S p o r t  R o a d s t e r f 5 9 5 ,S p o r t  P h a e to n fS 9 5 ,  
C o u p e  t5 6 5 ,  C o u p e  ( w i t h  r u m b l e  s e a t)  
$610, C o n v e r t ib le  C o u p e  $6 4 5 , S e d a n  
(2 - d o o r )  $575, S e d a n  (4 - d o o r  3 -w in d o w )  
$635 , f .o .b .  f a c to r y .  W ire  w h e e l s  s ta n d ­
a r d  a t  n o e x t r a  c o s t .  L o w  d e l i v e r e d  p r ic e s .  
C o n v e n i e n t  t i m e - p a y m e n t s .  N o n -  
s h a t t e r a b l e  p l a t e  ^ la s s  i s  a v a i la b le  on 
a l l  m o d e l s  a t  s m a l l  e x tr a  c o a t .  2 , 9
PLYMOUTH AT ALL CHRYSLER, DODGE & DESOTO SHOWROOMS 
NEW PLYMOUTH FLAME CARS ON THE STREETS •  •
